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These stories (in two volumes) were originally 
published in 1898. So far as is known they were 
the first books of their type written by an Australian 
for Young Australians, and published by an 
Australian firm. I t  is peculiarly gratifying, there­
fore, to find that previous editions, totalling 160,000 
copies, have been exhausted, and that a Seventh 
Edition is now required. Advantage has been taken 
of the circumstance to bring the work up to date.
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INTRODUCTION: W h y You Learn English History.
Th e r e  are now nearly five millions of people in A ustralia They all speak the same language, which is called English and most of them are descended from people who were 
born in England, Ireland, or Scotland. These countries are many 
thousand miles away, on the other side of this big, round world of 
ours. A  little more than a hundred years ago the only 
inhabitants of Australia were tribes of blacks, who lived what 
we would think a very wretched kind of life. They had no 
homes, but wandered about from place to place in search of food, 
and nearly all their time was spent in trying to get enough to 
eat. The only things they were able to make were a few 
weapons, like the boomerang and the spear, and these they used 
for killing the animals they saw in the forest. Their clothes 
were made of the skins of these animals. They made no use of
the land, because they knew nothing about growing crops__
nothing about the minerals and precious metals th a t were hidden 
in the earth, waiting for men to dig them up and make all sorts 
of useful things out of them. They knew nothing about the use 
of money by means of which we can buy from others, things th a t 
we want, but cannot make for ourselves. Such people are called 
uncivilised. W hat a difference there is between them and the 
race to which Australian boys and girls belong !
W hen the English first took possession of A ustralia it 
seemed one great forest. All the towns and villages, the farms 
and orchards, the roads and bridges, the railways and telegraphs 
^re the work of their hands. They are always finding out for
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themselves, or learning from others, new ways of doing things, 
and so are always improving their condition, and making their 
new country i icher and more comfortable to live in. Such people 
are called civilised, and we see how im portant i t  is for people to 
make the very best use of the country in which they live.
The English-speaking races are now spread over a large part 
of the earth  and A ustralians form a portion of w hat is a t  present 
the leading nation of the world. A ustralian  children ought, 
therefore, to find great pleasure in reading the past history of the 
people from whom they have sprung. They will learn many 
things worth remembering and worth th inking about, and they 
will afterw ards understand how it  has come to pass, th a t  they are 
now living in one of the freest countries in the world. They will 
learn to be proud of their country, and, by-and-bye, the time will 
come, it  is to be hoped, when they, too, will take their part in 
helping to make A ustralia  greater and grander than  i t  has ever 
been before.
* >1= * *
W hen A ustralians visit England, they see much to fill them 
with wonder and admiration. They go to London, the largest 
city the world has ever known, a city th a t  contains more people 
than  the whole of A ustralia. As they travel through the 
country, the}’ pass through many other large towns, where the 
people are busily engaged in m anufacturing various kinds of 
goods th a t  are riot only used in England, b u t are sent away in 
ships, year after year, to be sold in every country in the world. 
B u t of all the interesting sights to be seen, perhaps the most 
in teresting are the fine old castles, and beautiful churches and 
cathedrals. M any of these were built hundreds of years ago, 
long before A ustralia  had even been heard of. They remind us 
of bygone times, and make us curious to know something about 
trie people who lived in those days. And, though it  seems 
strange to us when we see w hat England is like now, it is still 
quite true  th a t  there was a time, when there were no castles 
and cathedrals, no busy towns— a time when the people were 
merely scattered tribes of savages, whose way of living was not 
much better than  th a t  of the native blacks of Australia.
The following stories, taken  from the history of the English 
oeople, are intended to give A ustralian  children some idea of 
now men lived in those days and how the English-speaking 
races have gradually come to hold such an im portant position in 
the  world.
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1.—THE ANCIENT BRITONS.
Two thousand years ago, the land which we now call 
E n g l a n d  w a s  known as B r i t a i n , and tlie people who lived there 
were called Celts or Britons. They were not the first race to 
live in th a t land, for, ages before them, it had been the home of 
a people who used only stone implements, because they had not 
found out how to use metals. As time went on, other tribes 
from Europe had gone over and driven those who held the land 
into the north and west of their island. This had been done 
two or three times, till, a t last, a swarm of Celts, armed with 
bronze weapons, came over and took the land. These are the 
people I  want to tell you of. They w e r e  not able to read and 
write, so most th a t we know of them we have learned from 
others who visited them, and then wrote down what they saw. 
The Greeks went there 330 years b e f o r e  the birth  of Christ to 
get tin, which was then mined, as indeed it still is, in the south­
west. From their writings, we learn a little about the “ men of 
the Tin Islands,” as the Greeks called them. But men of the 
great Roman nation (of which I  shall tell you in the next 
lesson) visited their land nearly 300 years after the Greeks, 
and they have told us a great many things about these old Celts!
From them we learn th a t they were great, big, strong men, 
with long; flowing yellow hair and brave blue eyes. They could
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not sew or weave, and so could not make clothing such as we 
wear. In  the inland parts they made their clothes from the 
skins of animals which they killed in the  chase. They used to 
make themselves look fine by painting their bodies in p retty
patte rns  w ith the 
blue dye of a plant 
called woad, or w ith a 
red earth  known as 
ochre, much as the 
Maoris of New Zea­
land now decorate their 
bodies w ith all sorts of 
curious figures. But, 
by the time the Romans 
reached the land, those 
in the far south had 
learned, from their 
kinsmen in Gaul across 
the S tra it of Dover, 
how to weave a rough 
kind of cloth, with 
which they covered 
their bodies. I t  was 
from this th a t  they got 
the name “ B ritons,” a 
word which means 
clothed. They had no 
towns, but they lived 
in hu ts  made of th in  
branches of trees, and 
covered with a thatch 
of straw, or in earth- 
houses (caves), which 
they entered by creep­
ing along a low, narrow 
passage. They spoke a 
anguage very different 
from ours, but very 
much like th a t  now
A n  E a r l y  B r i t i s h  W a r r i o r .   ^ n nused in Wales. In e ir  
swords and spears and tools were made of bronze— a m ixture of 
tin  and copper. These they used in fighting one another, or 
in hunting the wolf, bear, wild boar, or deer, which then
$
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lived in their forests. Round their arms and neck they wore 
rings of gold and of silver, which they got from the Greeks 
in exchange for their tin  and lead. They were beginning to 
make basket-ware, and their first Roman visitors thought their 
baskets so well made th a t they took some home with them, just
as we often get specimens of the work of natives 
of the Pacific Islands. They made, also, earthen 
pottery, and even a little rough metal work. 
Though they did not sail out to sea, they used 
on their rivers small vessels or coracles, with 
sides of wicker covered with skins, or small 
boats or canoes made of wood. They lived in 
tribes, each having its own chief. The tribes 
often fought with one another. They had war- 
chariots, with sharp scythe - blades fitted in the 
axle trees, and their swift little horses would 
rush with their cars into the middle of the 
enemy and do much damage with these blades. 
They were very clever in managing their 
chariots, and they could hurl their spears 
very swiftly, and with a steady aim, even 
when the horses were going a t  full speed.
Each tribe had a dun—a great open space 
in the depth of some forest—enclosed by 
fallen timber and mounds of earth, and 
sometimes by ditches also. In  these duns 
their wives, children, horses, cattle, and pigs 
took shelter in time of war. Some of the 
duns were joined by rough roads (bush- 
tracks we would call them), and in a few 
parts, where these roads crossed one another, 
fairs were held a t times. There the different 
tribes exchanged animals or goods, and took 
part in songs and games.
The Britons of the south had clearings in 
the forest, where they grew barley and other 
grain. They lived partly on milk and flesh. They had priests 
called D r u i d s , who also acted as their doctors and judges and 
teachers, though it must be said th a t very little teaching was 
done in these far-off times. The Druids lived among oak-trees in 
the heart of the forest. They taught the Britons th a t they 
would best please their gods by offering human sacrifices. They 
used to make great wicker baskets in the shape of men, fill 
them with men, women and children,- and then set them on fire.
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How terrible must be the thought of a god who could 
be pleased by such awful sacrifices !
In  some places they built great 
temples, and to this day the remains 
of these circles of gigantic stone­
work are to be seen in parts of 
England. The best known of these 
ruins is Stonehenge, on Salisbury 
plain, in the south of England.
Such, then, were the people 
who lived in B ritain—or Albion, 
as some of the Celts called i t—in 
these far-off times, a hardy, brave, 
kind, and polite race, fond of their 
country, their kindred, and their 
home. They had some faults, it is 
true, for they were fond of talk 
and of show ; they were given to 
fighting and quarrelling with one 
another, and were not able, or 
else not willing, to unite for their 
own good.
2 . — T H E  ROMANS.
I  hope you will read the story 
T am now going to tell you with 
a map of Europe before you. You ' S t o n e h e n g e .
need to have your atlas at hand wheneveT" you 
read this book, for you cannot properly under­
stand History unless you fix the exact positions 
of the places which are named.
Many hundreds of years before the Ijirth 
of Christ several bands of shepherds from the 
coasts of Greece made their way to the shores 
of I ta ly  in search of new pasture lands. One 
of the largest of these bands settled down on 
the banks of the River Tiber, and there 
commenced to build houses, tend flocks, and till 
the soil. They were soon attacked by other 
settlers, but again and again they drove them 
l)ack. Their little town soon grew into a large 
town, and, in course of time, into the city of 
Rome, which became the most powerful city in
2m%,4
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W a r  Gal ley,
th a t part of Italy. Their city was, 
however, taken and burn t by the 
Clauls (a people who then lived in 
the south of the countrv we now call 
France). But the brave Romans, 
after a long and hard light, were 
able, a t last, to drive this enemy 
out of their country. About a 
hundred years later the Romans 
had taken almost the whole of 
Italy, when they were attacked by a 
large army of Greeks, led by Pyrrhus, 
the greatest general then living.
Again, after a hard fight, Rome 
won the dav, and then she took
c/ '
her place as the leading state in 
Italy, and one of the strongest nations of the time. Rome’s next 
great enemy came from the N orth of Africa. In  those days there 
was a large trading city known as Carthage, near the spot where 
the city of Tunis now stands. The people of Carthage were 
clever sailors, and good soldiers also, and they owned a very large 
fleet. The Romans were not good sailors, so they did not fare 
well when the men of Carthage first came against them. The 
battles were long and hard, but a t last Rome won. A fter a few 
years the men of Carthage came back, led by Hannibal, the 
greatest of ancient generals, and they came very near to taking 
Rome and crushing the Romans. But, in the end, their leader 
was slain and their army cut to pieces.
After this glorious and complete defeat of Carthage, Rome 
was the mistress of the Mediterranean Sea and the greatest 
nation in the world. She then began to try  to add to her lands 
by foreign conquest. She sent out, in all directions, large armies 
in charge of her best generals. By means of these, nearly the 
whole of Greece, Asia Minor, Syiia, N orth Africa, Egypt, and 
Spain were brought under her power. In  many of the battles 
then fought an immense amount of treasure was taken by the 
Romans. Thus they became very wealthy. A t first they used 
their wealth wisely, and gathered together paintings and statues 
and books from Greece, and beautiful furniture and clothing from 
the East. Their army was not only very large and skilful, but 
it was led by able and well-trained men, and it had the best 
swords and spears th a t could be made.
, The only peoples who stood out against the Romans a t
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this time were the Gauls and the 
Germans (who lived in the forests 
of what we now call Germany). 
The Gauls were a hardv, stron",
nJ * *  /
stubborn, cunning race. Thev 
had always been enemies of the 
Romans. The Germans, who
were the ancestors of the English, were a
fine, strong, temperate race of men, wlio 
would rather die fighting than give in. The 
Romans had always looked with awe on these 
long-haired, wild-looking, brave men, and so 
they had never made any great attem pt to 
crush them.
About 58 years before the birth  of Christ 
there lived in Rome a very able man named 
Julius Cgesar. H e was one of the cleverest 
and, as far as natural gifts go, greatest men the world 
has ever seen. H e was great in everything—a great scholar, a 
great statesman, and a great general. H e was much loved by his 
soldiers, and with them he won very many battles. Then he 
wrote some fine stories about his wars, and these Latin  books are 
still read and liked by boys in all parts of the world. In  the 
year 55 B.C. (i.e., more than 1950 years ago) two German tribes 
marched into Gaul, bu t Csesar drove them back, and even 
marched over the River Rhine just to make the Germans afraid 
to come into his lands again. Later on in the same year he came 
to the west coast of Gaul, and heard of the lands beyond the 
water known as the “ Tin Islands.” Csesar was curious to see 
the people of this new land, and he also wished to punish them 
for sending help to their kinsmen in Gaul. So he crossed over, 
and, after much trouble, managed to land. The Britons came 
down to the shore and fought fiercely. There was a great 
difference between the two armies. The Romans were a civilised 
race, used to beautiful works of art, and all things th a t help to 
make men comfortable and happy. They had wealth and learning, 
they wore rich clothing, and were armed with the finest weapons. 
They were hard, stern men, with clean-shaven faces, sharp eyes, 
large, pointed noses, and hard, firm mouths. Like our own soldiers 
of to-day, they were brave, full of courage, cool in battle, fond of 
their country, and thinking of its honour and glory before anything 
else—even their own lives. How different were the Britons ! 
You have read of them in the last lesson, and will know th a t
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they were but little bettor than our blacks  ^ so that, though they 
t’ouglit bravely, the Romans soon boat them. Ciesar stayed three 
weeks, and then returned to Gaul. N ext year (54 B.C.) he 
returned again, crushed the Tlritons, and forced them to agree to 
pay a sum of money every year to the Romans. Tlien he 
returned to Gaul. Many years passed away, and, as time went
B
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on, the Romans, growing rich and lazy, became weaker, and less 
able to fight against the tribes of the North.
“  Rome, for empire far-renowned,
Tramples on a thousand states ;
Soon her pride shall kiss the  ground,
H ark  ! the  Goth is a t  her gates.”
H er great empire commenced to break up early in the fifth 
century, and her influence gradually grew weaker and weaker, 
until now her very language has ceased to be the tongue of any 
living race.
B ut it must also be said that, “ being dead, Rome yet 
speaketh,” for, in the Romance languages of Southern Europe, 
and in the laws of all great modern nations, we may yet trace the 
influence of the mighty power which was once Mistress of the 
world.
3.—T H E  ROMANS IN BRITAIN.
A fter Ccusar’s second visit the BOman’s left Britain alone for 
nearly 100 years. B ut in 43 a . d . ( th a t is, nearly 1863 years ago), 
the Roman Emperor Claudius made up his mind to take the 
land once more. H e had some trouble to get soldiers to go, for 
they thought the land so far off th a t  they called it the end of the 
earth, and they thought of its people as giants of wonderful 
strength. A t last an army of 50,000 men was gathered and 
sent over. I t  took four years to conquer the land south 
of the Thames, and then, bit by bit, the Romans went 
northw ard as far as the F irths of Clyde and Forth. One 
of the British kings, named Caractacus, was taken prisoner, 
and he, his wife, and children were sent, loaded with chains, to 
Rome. They were made to walk through the streets, while 
the Emperor and all the people came out to look a t them as if 
they were wild animals. “ How can a people with such grand 
buildings keep a poor king like me in chains V’ said the brave 
man, as he passed along. H e spoke so sadly tha t the Emperor 
felt sorry for him ; so he ordered the chains to be taken off, and 
he treated him kindly till his death.
B ritain  was the last conquest of the Romans, partly because 
it is an island and they were not great sailors, and partly because 
those parts of the land known to them were swampy and, as they 
thought, not worth much. Though the Romans remained in the 
island for 350 years they did m-t conquer the whole of it, ha- 
they had lines of forts along the west to keep the Welsh back, 
and they built walls across the north to keep the Piets and Scots
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out of their lands. During these 
years Britain was ruled by Roman 
Governors. The best of these was 
Agricola (78-85 a . d . )  H e was a very 
good man, as well as an able ruler.
H e once marchgd with his soldiers 
into Caledonia (Scotland, as we 
now call it), but, when its people saw 
the Roman army, they fled to the 
mountains, hoping th a t the cold 
winter would drive Agricola away.
B ut it did not. H e built a line of 
forts between the rivers Clyde and 
Forth. W hen the Caledonians saw 
this they came down from the moun­
tains to fight, but they were beaten.
Then to escape being made slaves, 
they set fire to their huts and killed 
their wives and children. A fter this 
there was peace in the land for 
many years. I t  was a t this time tha t 
Roman ships sailed round Britain, 
and discovered it to be an island.
Agricola taught the Britons many 
useful arts, and showed them how 
to build houses and to form towns, 
and in every way he did much to civilise them.
■I
jii&,
R e m a i n s  of 
t h e  R o m a n  W a l l .
In  119 A . u .  the Roman Emperor H adrian came over to try  
to conquer the Caledonians, who had again caused trouble in the
north. B ut they were so 
brave and their country was 
so rough th a t he did not 
succeed. To keep out the 
Piets, he made his army 
build a wall between the 
Eden and Tyne Rivers. The 
remains of this wall may be 
seen there a t the present day.
In  208 A .D.  the Emperor 
Severus, a very old and sick 
man, came over to trv  to 
conquer these Caledonians,
R om an  G a te w a y  
a t  L inco ln
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but he also failed. H e had earthworks built to connect the forts 
in Agricola’s “ line,” and thus formed a sort of wall.
There is no doubt tha t the Romans did much to civilise the 
Britons, though they did not conquer them as thoroughly as they 
did the Celts of Gaul. They governed Britain well and they kept' 
enemies b ack ; but, as they did all the fighting, the Britons 
became less and less able to fight for themselves. The Romans 
always kept order in their lands, and would not allow tribes to 
fight with one another. Thus the Britons became less and less 
able to defend themselves from outside enemies.
In  the beginning of the 5th century the Roman Empire was 
showing signs of weakness. The Gauls and Germans became so 
troublesome on the north of Italy, th a t in 410 a . d . Roman soldiers 
were called home from Britain to help in p r o t e c t i n g  the capital 
of their empire. They took with them those of the Britons whom 
they had trained to fight for them.
During the 350 years th a t the Romans held Britain they did 
much to improve it. They built many cities, and made splendid 
roads between them. These roads led to the easier union of 
England later on. They taught the Britons how to make bricks 
and tiles and to build houses. Some of the Britons learned to 
speak the Latin tongue, and to clothe themselves in the long, 
flowing gowns (togas) of the Romans. They learned how to 
clear the land, to drain the fens and swamps, to till the soil, and 
to improve it and prepare it for crops. Thus Britain became one 
of the chief grain-producing divisions of the Roman Empire. 
The mines were p r o p e r ly  worked, and tin  from the south-west, 
iron from the north-west, and lead from the centre were sent to 
Europe. I  have already said they kept order in the land. They 
also introduced the Christian religion and the Roman laws.
4.—TH E ENGLISH.
If  you will a g a i n  open your Atlas a t the map of Europe you 
will easily find the country now called Denmark. I t  consists, 
you will see, of a peninsula, an isthmus, and several islands’. 
That I s t h m u s  between the Baltic and the N orth Sea is now 
called S l e s w i c k , but in the 5th century it was called E n g l e -l a n d . 
There, a t the time the Romans held Britain, dwelt a German 
race—the E n g l e s , or A n g l e s . In  the peninsula to the north of 
them, then (as now) called Jutland, lived a similar people, the 
J u t e s , whilst to the south of them, along the N orth Sea coasts 
between the Elbe and the Rhine, d w e l t  another kindred tribe — 
the S a x o n s . These three peoples w e r e  of the same race : they
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spoke a similar language, had similar customs, habits and religions. 
Each took a share in the conquest of Britain, and our own race 
sprang from a union of the three. W hen they settled in Britain 
they called their new home E n g l a n d , after the name of their old 
land. They called the Britons Welsh, a word meaning 
“ strangers.” The Britons called the three tribes S a x o n s  because 
they first met the men of th a t tribe.
In  their old home these peoples were farmers. They lived 
out in the woods near streams of water, where they tilled the 
land and grew corn. They had a few villages, but no towns, 
for they did not become townfolk till many years later. Some 
of them became fishermen, and sailed out to sea in huge boats 
with fiat bottoms and skin-covered sides. Thus they became 
skilful sailors, and, in time, fierce and cunning sea-rovers and 
pirates, ready a t all times to fight with others, to land on the 
coasts, and rob villages of other nations. And they often 
landed from their keels on the coasts of Britain whilst it was a 
Boman province, and plundered the seaport settlements. 'J’hev 
became so troublesome th a t the Bomans had to appoint an 
officer to guard the shores, and they kept war ships sailing up 
and down the coasts to keep them back.
Their customs and habits were very different from those of 
the Bomans and of the Britons. All the members of the 
different families lived in the one village, and a t the head of each 
village was an alderman, who was the judge to settle all disputes, 
and to punish those who did wrong. B ut he was not their 
leader in war, for, when about to fight, they chose from among 
themselves the one whom they thought best able to lead them. 
Once a year all the men from the villages—except the slaves— 
held a great meeting to make laws for the whole tribe. There 
were three classes of men among them. The s l a v e s , men who 
had committed crimes, or had been taken captives in war, formed 
the lowest class. They were not allowed to carry swords or 
spears, and were made to have their hair cut short. The 
f r e e m e n  had bronze spears and swords, and they wore their hair 
in long curls. They were of two orders—the c e o r l s , or simple 
men, and the e o r l s , who were gentlemen or nobles.
They were heathens, for the Bomans had not yet come in 
contact with them, and so they had not learned of Christ. 
They believed in many strange gods, such as Woden, their chief 
god, for he was their god of war, and war was one of their great 
joys. Thor was their god of air and storm and w in d ; Frea 
their god of peace an d 'jo y  ; Twi (the bravest of them all) w a s
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die defender of the other gods, and so on. W hen they settled 
in England, they named the days of the week after these gods, 
and we still keep the names thus given to the days.
5.—TH E E N G L IS H  CONQUEST.
After the Romans left, the Britons were not able to keep 
these German tribes out of their land. They soon found out 
how weak the Britons were, and they grew bolder in their 
attacks. A t the same time the hardy Celtic tribes, the P ic t s  
and S c o t s , wdiom the Romans had not been able to subdue, broke 
through the walls, now no longer guarded by the Roman soldiers, 
and robbed the villages in the north. The poor Britons were in 
a sorry plight, for you will remember th a t I  told you the Romans 
had not taught them how to fight. They wrote to Rome to beg 
for help, but could get none. They could not unite to help one 
an o th e r; each tribe fought for itself ; then their best soldiers 
were away helping the Romans, and, to add to their misery, 
there was a famine in their land. A t last, in despair, thev 
followed the Roman plan of asking help from one set of 
enemies to fight against another set.
They asked two sea-rov ers, Hengest and Horsa, chiefs of the 
Jutes, to come and help them fight against the Picts, promising 
them, it is said, as much land as could be covered with the hide 
of an ox. They were rather astonished when Hengest, after the 
battle, cut the hide into very th in  strips, which he tied together 
and stretched round a very large area of land, which he claimed". 
On this land they settled down. They were attacked bv tribes 
of Britons, and in one of the battles Hengest was slain, but 
Horsa beat back all his enemies, and a t last became K ing of 
K ent in the south-west of England. H e and his people sent 
over for their friends and kinsmen, who came and brought with 
them their families, and animals, and goods.
Many similar settlements were formed along the coast by
V arious Saxon and Angle tribes. The Angles who came across
were probably all the people of th a t race. B ut the Saxon race
was a very much larger one, and only a small portion of th a t
nation from the coast district came over, leaving a much larger
body of their kinsmen there—the ancestors of the great Gerrnan 
race of to-day.
I t  took 60 years to subdue Southern Britain, and 150 years 
to drive the Welsh out of the Eastern parts of the land. I t
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was a time of awful woe for the poor Britons, for they were 
killed without mercy. Many of them were Christians, and they 
took shelter in their churches, but the heathen Saxons cruelly 
slew them, even on their a ltar steps.
« During this time the bravest, noblest, and purest of the 
British leaders was A rthur. H e lived in the West, and he 
fought twelve battles against the heathens, and though they took 
much of his kingdom he was able to keep a large part of it. 
One of the old British legends tells 
us th a t he bad some friends 
whom he called knights. Thev 
were so brave and so faithful to 
him th a t he did not know which 
to like best, so he had a great 
round table made, and they all 
sat round this — for a t a round 
table all places are equal. These 
men were known as the Knights 
of the Round Table.
The English was the only purely 
German race which arose on the 
ruins of the Roman Empire when it 
was broken up. In  Britain every­
thing Roman disappeared—the laws, 
the writings, the customs and 
manners, and the faith. In  the 
Roman provinces in Europe— Spain,
Gaul, etc.—German races also made 
conquests, bu t there they a t once adopted Roman laws and
religion.
A t last they had firmly established themselves in the land, 
and, by 588 a . d . ,  all the East and South of Britain—the lowland 
parts, the most fertile and productive districts—had passed into 
English hands. They brought over with them their old manners 
and customs, except th a t their war leader became a K i n g . In 
their old home they had no such rank, bu t here it was necessary 
to have a permanent leader to keep up a fight against such a
stubborn foe.
Then when they had a king the best fighters in the trioe 
became the king’s friends, or thanes, and they got rewards of
public lands when they made conquests.
Thus, during 140 years from the landing of Horsa many 
little kingdoms were founded in Britain. The chief of these were
A K n ig h t  
o f  A r t h t i r ’s
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Northumbria, East Anglia, Essex, and K ent on the East, 
Sussex and Wessex on the south, and Mercia in the centre. To 
reach Mercia they sailed up the streams which flow into The 
AVash; and took the inland Britons unawares.
Though they conquered Britain 
(the country), they did not conquer 
the people (the Britons). They 
killed many of them and often beat 
them in battle, it is true, but they 
did not bring the whole race into 
subjection.
Having taken the land, the 
B r it o n s  commenced to fight with 
one another for the mastery. K e n t , 
a t the beginning of the 7th century 
became supreme, and remained so for 
20 years. For the 200 years follow­
ing th a t there was a struggle between 
N o r t h u m b r i a , M e r c i a , and AVe s s e x . 
Each, in turn, became the leader 
amongst the petty  English K ing­
doms : Northum bria under Oswald, 
Mercia under Ofia, and then (in 828 
A.D.) Wessex under Egbert. Egbert
was acknowledged Overlord of Enjr-
K in g  E g b e r t .
land. England was then not one 
great kingdom under the one ruler, 
but a number of petty  kingdoms, 
all of which acknowledged Egbert as oyerlord, and were 
ready to assist him in fighting common enemies.
I
6.—THE INTRODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY.
I t  was during the Roman period th a t Christianity was first 
introduced into Britain. The Romans, when they first landed 
(in 43 A.D.) were not themselves Christians, but they put an end 
to the terrible human sacrifices of the Druids, and gave Roman 
names to the gods of the Britons. Ju s t  about th a t time 
Christianity had been introduced into Rome, and the Roman 
Christians soon became a large and important body. B ut it was 
not till the time of the Emperor Constantine the Great, nearly 
300 years later, th a t Christianity became the State religion of 
the Empiie. During this period, as tlie new religion spread 
among the soldiers and merchants of Rome, it was introduced bv
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some of them into Britain. Many of the Britons accepted the 
religion, and Christian churches were built throughout the land. 
But the English people were heathens, and when they came to 
Britain they specially attacked the churches and stamped out all 
trace of the Christian religion in those parts which they had 
mnquered. They learned nothing of the new faith from the Welsh, 
«o th a t from the middle of the 5th century to the end of the 6th 
Christianity existed in England only among the highlands of the 
west and the north. B ut in the time when Ethelbert was King 
of Kent, Christianity i/as again introduced.
I  have already told you th a t the kinsmen of the English 
who had conquered other parts of the Roman Empire had 
adopted tlie Roman tongue and Christian religion they found 
there, so th a t the Frankish Princess Bertha, who came over from 
Paris to be the wife of E thelbert of Kent, was a Christian. 
She brought over with her a Christian Bishop, and she worshipped 
in a deserted British church there. Rome, though it had now 
ceased to Vie the capital of the Empire, had become the centre of 
Christianity, and the Bishop of Rome had come to be recognised 
as the Pope or Father, i.e., the chief of all the Christian 
Bishops.
The Pope a t this time was Gregory the Great. Years 
before, when he was only a young priest, he had seen in tlie 
Roman slave-market some beautiful golden-haired bo vs. TheirO */
blue eyes and fair faces attracted  the attention of the swarthy- 
skinned and dark-haired young priest, and made him feel 
sad a t the sight of the poor lads. (No doubt you have seen, in 
the Sydney A rt  Gallery, Mr. Keeley Halswelle’s fine picture 
of this touching scene.) “ W ho are th e se?” he asked. 
“ They are Angles,” said the slave-dealer. “ N ot Angles indeed, 
bu t angels,” replied the young priest. “ Whence come th e y ? ” 
“ They come,” said the dealer, “ from Deira, the land of King 
Ella.” “ Then,” said Gregory, “ they shall be taken de ira 
(Latin words, meaning ‘ from wrath ’), and Allelujah (a Hebrew 
word, meaning ‘ praise to God ’) shall be sung in the land 
of Ella.” H e went a t once to the Pope, and asked to be sent to 
England to tell the story of C h ris t; but the Pope thought 
th a t Gregory was too clever a man to be spared for such a far-off 
service, so tiie m atter was delayed.
Now only a few years had passed and Gregory had 
himself become Pope, and when he heard tha t Bertha had 
become Queen of K en t it  reminded him of his old wish. 
So he chose an abbot named A u g u s t i n e  and sent him with
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40 monks to preacli to the Knglisli, He landed on the \eiv 
spot where Hengest had, 150 years before, entered the land for 
so different a purpose. The King of K ent went out to hear the 
“ strangers from Rome.” H e sat in the open air, because he 
expected spells and charms to be used, and they were supposed to 
have less effect in the open air. Augustine preached a long 
sermon. W hen he had finished Ethelbert told him that, though 
his words were new and pleasing, yet he did not wish to forsake 
his old gods. Y et he gave the monks a house in Canterbury, and 
allowed them to preach in Bertha’s church. Soon after the king 
became a Christian, and many of his people followed his example.
Tn the N orth of England, Christianity was introduced by 
Aidan, a monk who came from Ton a, an island off the west coast 
of Scotland, for you will remember th a t some of the Welsh and 
Irish had become Christians during the Roman period. Between 
the Roman and the Celtic Christians there existed slight differences 
—such, for example, as the date of keeping Easter. Augustine 
spent some time in trying to reconcile these differences, bu t w ith­
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out result. A  great meeting was held a t  W hitby  to determine 
these questions. The Celtic Christians there told Oswy, the 
K ing of Northumbria, in reply to his questions, th a t they believed 
the Bishop of Rome was the successor of St. Peter, and they also 
believed tliat St. Peter kept the keys of H eaven’s Gate. “ Then,” 
said Oswy, “ th a t decides the matter. Our people must adopt 
the form of religion which will most please the doorkeeper of 
heaven.” The Celtic monks then withdrew to their monastery in 
Iona.
Some of the Christians were desirous of leading a more 
perfect life than  was possible in the midst of a land where so 
much fighting was going on, so many of them became monks, 
and retired to houses called monasteries, built in secluded places, 
wliere they might pray without ceasing, and keep themselves free 
from the sins of the world. They had to work hard for their 
food, and labour daily to provide what was necessary for life, 
but they did it cheerfully. These houses grew up all over 
England, and became very useful in such an age as places where 
scholars and men of peace might retire to escape the disturbances 
of men of war and sin.
The coming of Christian monks brought the Latin  tongue 
again into England ; and now once more, after a lapse of 200 
years, the a rt and civilization and refinement of Rome were 
brought into the land and within touch of the nation which was to 
become a greater, grander, and more glorious people than those 
of Rome even a t the height of her power and influence.
7.—TH E DANES.
W e are used to think of the D a n e s  as the people of 
Denmark, but, in the 8th century this name was given to the 
race which dwelt in Norway, Sweden, and the Islands of 
the present country of Denmark. They were also called the 
S c a n d i n a v i a n s , and, over in Gaul, they were called N o r t h m e n  or 
N o r m a n s . Like the Angles and Saxons, who, 400 years earlier, 
began the English settlement, they were German tribes. But 
instead of sailing west, across the N orth Sea, they had gone 
north, across the Baltic. There they had, while their cousins 
were founding English settlements, founded similar little 
kingdoms all along the north  coast of the Baltic. Having 
firmly settled in their new home, they began to go afield in 
search of other lands. They sailed in “ ashes ” (so-called because 
they were made of ash-wood), which were vessels much larger
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chan the “ keels ” of Hengest. They painted and gilded these 
galleys to make them look like dragons, and they carried a t their 
mast-heads banners decorated with huge black ravens and human
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bones. Thus, in an ignorant and 
superstitious age, they were very 
jnuch feared bv strangers across theV O
sea, who thought they were monsters 
from the other world. In  Egbert’s 
time they commenced to plundei’ on 
the coast of England and Gaul. They 
were a powerful race of vikinyx 
(Danish word for pirates), and thev 
were very skilful in making and in 
sailing their craft. They used to 
sail into the broad river mouths, take tiie English by surprise,
and settle on some island or safe shore, where they could
throw up mounds of earth for a defence. Then they would
plunder the country far and wide, and, if the English seemed too
strong for them, they would take to their “ ashes” and sail 
swiftly away.
These Danes were heathens, for, though the English had by 
this time learned from the Roman Monks about Christ, the 
Northmen had not been so fortunate. When they landed in 
England  ^ to pillage they were always on the look-out for 
monasteries, for they knew th a t the monks were not able to fight, 
and so the booty was not only got with little trouble, bu t it was 
also very valuable. There were cups and dishes of gold and 
silver, set with rare and valuable stones ; the margins of their
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scrolls or books were also set, in those times, with precious 
stones. Many of the holy men fell a cruel prey to these wicked 
vikings.
I t  was towards the end of Egbert’s reign th a t the Danes 
first landed. They plundered on the south coast, bu t the king 
was able to keep them in check there. A fter K ing Egbert, his 
son, and then his three grandsons, in turn, ruled over the land. 
The Danes soon found out th a t Egbert’s son was not an able 
king, and in less than four years after he came to the throne 
they had taken the whole of England to the north of the Thames. 
Then Wessex had to struggle for its life.
You must remember that, though England had now one 
overlord, or great king, there were many small states, each with 
its own petty  king or ruler. W hen any fighting had to be done, 
these small states gathered their soldiers and sent them to assist 
the overlord in fighting. B ut it took a long time to collect these 
troops, and the four kings who followed Egbert were weak rulers. 
They could not gain the good will of the mass of the people, and 
could not, therefore, get them to fight well together.
The Danes not only had very brave and daring soldiers, but 
they were also well trained, and they were so swift in attacking 
the English th a t they nearly always won. This encouraged 
them to come in greater numbers than  ever. They settled in the 
N orth and East of England, and they sailed their ashes up the 
eastern rivers, and formed some settlements in the centre. For 
more than  200 years— th a t is, all through the ninth  and tenth 
centuries— the Danes continued to trouble the English, until a t 
last, in 1016, a Danish king got the throne.
I t  may interest you to know that, a t this time, the Danes 
also formed settlements in Iceland and Faroe Islands, which 
remain theirs to this day.
8.—A L F R E D  THE GREAT.
A l f r e d  was king of the English about 1,000 years a g o .  
H e and his son and grandsons, who ruled after him, gradually 
brought the Danes to submit. Alfred d r o v e  them out of 
Wessex and he ruled over the South of England. So wisely did 
he rule th a t his son E d w a r d , and his grandsons, A t h e l s t a n , 
E d m u n d , and E d r e d , were able to g a i n  more and more of the 
northern lands, till, a t last, not only was all England united and 
a t peace, but even the Scots and the Welsh owned its king as
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overlord. These five were the great kings of Saxon times. The 
greatest of them was Alfred.
Alfred was the youngest grandson of Egbert. H is three 
brothers had, in turn, ruled before him, and he was chosen by the 
wise men to be king, only because they thought th a t in such 
troublous times he would be a better ruler than  his little nephew.
W hen four years old, Alfred had been sent by his father to 
visit Rome, and we are told th a t he proved in his early years to 
be a very clever boy. I t  is said th a t his step-mother once showed 
him a book of Saxon poetry, which had very beautiful pictures on 
its margin, and she promised to give the book to the boy who 
could best learn to read and repeat the poetry. ISTeither Alfred 
nor his brothers could read a t the time. But, though he was 
only 12 years old, Alfred tried so hard to gain the prize th a t he 
knew the poetry long before the brothers, who were much older 
than he. Alfred had a great love for reading, and, in spite of 
the difficulty of getting books and teachers (for few Englishmen 
could teach him), he became one of the most learned men of his 
time.
H e was only 22 years old when he came to the throne. A t 
first he displeased some of his people by making new laws which 
they did not like. So when the Danes a t first attacked him on 
the Tyne, there were few men who cared to help him. Wessex 
was soon over-run, and Alfred, with a small band of followers, 
was forced to seek refuge in the Isle of Athelney. I t  was a t this 
time tha t he stayed with a cowherd among the woods of Somerset. 
You have probably heard the story th a t is told of him. The 
good woman asked him to mind some cakes th a t were baking on 
the fire. He, thinking of other things, forgot to do so The 
poor woman, in her anger, struck him and scolded him for his 
neglect, telling him th a t he was ready enough to cat the cakes, 
but too lazy to tu rn  them to save them from burning. Alfred 
stayed with the cowherd all through the winter, quietly gathering 
around him all the young men who were ready to join him in a 
great fight. W hen the spring came he once more went against 
the Danes.
He laid his plans very carefully, and, as he wanted to know 
something of the Danish army, it is said th a t he one night disguised 
liimself as a gleeman and went into the Danish camp.
You must know th a t these German peoples were then (just 
as the Germans of to-day) very fond of music. A  man who could 
sing a song, or play the harp, or tell a pleasant story, was always 
a welcome guest in home or camp. iMany men wlic could siiig
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and play used to rove about the land from house to house, al ways 
sure of a welcome bed and board in return  for their music and 
song. Even in times of war, too, the minstrel boy could go from 
place to place without fear of harm, for soldiers would never molest 
him, but always make him welcome a t their camp fires.
So Alfred w a s  made welcome in the Danish camp, and, as he 
sang and played, he carefully watched their doings, and in the 
pauses of the music he heard them talk over their plans. H e 
found they were quite off their guard, because they thought the 
English were not strong enough to attack them. As the night 
wore on, they s a n g  and danced and drank around their fires, till 
a t last they sank to rest. Alfred then quietly stole away from 
their camp, collected all his followers into a large army, and 
made an attack on them. They were so taken by surprise tha t 
he gained a great victory over them, taking many of their men 
prisoners, and causing their great chief, G u t h r u m ,  to beg for 
peace.
Alfred agreed, and the P e a c e  o f  W e d m o r e  was signed. Bv 
it the Danes promised to settle down and live peaceably, and 
become Christians, on condition th a t they got all the land north 
of a line drawn from London to Chester. So the Danes ruled in 
the North-east of England. They allowed the English to live 
there, but they kept all the best lands in their o w n  hands, and, 
though there were a few more small w a r s ,  Alfred w a s  a l w a y s  
successful.
There was then peace for many years, and Alfred w o r k e d  just 
as hard for the good of his country as he had against the Danes. 
He made good laws for his people, taking the best of the laws of 
the old kings, and some from the Scripture, and adding some of 
his own. H e found out those of the English who could teach, and 
he set up schools so th a t his people might be taught. H e 
translated many Latin books into English, so th a t his people 
might read the great thoughts of other men, and he put into these 
books many of his own best thoughts. H e got together better 
armies than the English had had before h im ; and he saw th a t if 
he were to resist other Danes who might sail over the seas 
against him, he would need a fleet, so he had ships built, and got 
men over from Holland to teach his people how to manage them, 
for the old seafaring spirit had by this time died out amongst the 
English. He also got skilful workmen over to teach useful arts 
to his people, and English goldsmiths soon became famous 
throughout Europe for their ability. He sent out sailors to the 
north to make discoveries, and to Rome and Jerusalem, and even
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to India. H e sent alms to the churches. H e was very good to 
the poor in his own land, and he set up churches and monasteries 
throughout the length and breadth of the country. W hen we 
remember th a t all the time he was king he suffered from a painful 
disease, of which he a t last died, in his 50th year, we can imagine 
what a truly  great and good king he really was — loved by his 
people, feared by his enemies, and held in honour by all 
Englishmen who have come after him.
9. _ c n u t  t h e  m i g h t y .
During the whole of the ninth  and tenth  centuries the 
English people had a series of struggles with their invading kins­
men, the Danes. This long warfare made the union of the 
English tribes more com plete; in fact, it eventually welded the 
tribes into a great nation. The Danes came first as pirates, to 
rob and pilfer on the coasts and territories of the English 
kingdoms. Then, when the Danish tribes had themselves become 
a Danish nation, we find them a t the end of the tenth, and the 
beginning of the eleventh centuries, coming against the English 
kingdoms as conquerors, till in 1016 the English became a subject 
race to the Danes. The king who brought this to pass was Cnut, 
and he proved to be one of England’s best kings by trying to rule 
as if he were the lawful king and not a stranger. H e was the 
most powerful ruler in Europe, and Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 
and England, all owned him as king.
H e lived in England for 18 years, and, owing to his wise 
and prudent rule, they were years of peace and prosperity.
Cnut divided the land into four Earldoms, so as to provide 
for its proper government. H e brought in the good laws of a 
former English king named Edgar, who was much loved by the 
people. The four Earls were told to make the people strictly 
obey these laws, and thus order was kept throughout the 
kingdom.
Cnut also did all th a t he could to help trade, for he was one 
of the first men to see th a t trade could help a nation to become 
great. H e taught the English, too, how to drain their marshes 
or swamps, and form them into farms. He formed villages in 
various parts of the country, and made new roads, and put old 
Roman roads into good repair, so th a t his people might travel 
from one village to another. H e had stone bridges built on 
many of these roads. Thus the English people grew to trust 
him and to love him. Before his time most of their churches had
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a large number ofbeen built of wood. Cnut began to build 
stone churches, which he liberally endowed, and he tr i td  in many 
other ways to  get the friendship of the church. To please the 
English, he married Emma of Normandy, the widow of a former 
English king named Ethelred. But, after the death of Cnut, the 
earldoms into which he had divided the land tended to become 
independent kingdoms till the first of the Normans subdued the 
whole land, welded the people together, and drove back all 
enemies.
Norman Soldier.
lo .—T H E  N O R M A N S.
K i n g  A l f r e d  t h e  G r e \ t  was so successful 
in fighting against the Danes th a t they left the 
coasts of England for a time and commenced to 
rob and pilfer along the west coast of Europe. 
Thus it was that, towards the end of the 9th 
century, they formed several small settlements 
along the coast of Gaul, and they even sailed in 
their ashes and keels up the river Seine, and 
surrounded the town of Paris. The chief of these 
coastal settlements was made around the mouth 
of the Seine. And it afterwards became a very 
powerful state. I t  was formed by the strongest of 
the Viking leaders, a great pirate called R o l f . 
He was so tall th a t he could not get a horse 
large enough to carry him, for you know th a t 
the N orth ofthe horses in
Europe, in those days, were all 
very small—not much larger than 
Shetland ponies. As Rolf was 
too tall to ride he had to walk, 
and thus he came to be known 
as R o l f  t h e  G a n g e r  (or walker).
He had been plundering along the 
shores of Gaul for some years, andC *
a t last he landed near the mouth 
of the Seine—just about the time 
th a t the Great K i n g  E d w a r d  (son
of Alfred the Great) was extending the English conquests 
amongst the Danes in the territory north of the Thames. 
The French King ( C h a r l e s  t h e  S i m p l e ) tried, b a t failed,
to drive him out of Gaul. A fter a great deal of fio-htin^
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between them, a peace similar to the peace of AVedmore was 
agreed to. I t  allowed Rolf to keep the lands round the mouth 
of the river. H e settled there, and fixed his capital a t Rouen. 
Afterwards Rolf married the French K ing’s daughter, and agreed 
to call K ing Charles his overlord. B ut he only obeyed him when 
he pleased, and, on the whole, he acted very much like a separate 
ruler. H e governed his land well, and after a time he adopted 
the Christian religion. As time went on, his people also adopted 
tha t religion, as well as the language of the French, among whom 
they dwelt. Later on their name was slightly changed—from 
Northmen to N o r m a n , and their country came to be called 
N o r m a n d y . A s  years rolled on their speech and their customs 
became more and more like those of the French.
The first connection of the Normans with the history of 
England was the marriage of K ing  Ethelred to Emma, the 
grand-daughter of Rolf, and sister of the then reigning Duke 
Richard. K ing Cnut afterwards married this same Emma. 
Edward the Confessor spent his early years a t the Court of the 
Norman Duke, and when he became king he brought over many 
Norman friends, who were much more polite and educated than 
the English of those days.
Later on the Norman Duke, A V i l l i a m  t h e  G r e a t , became 
King of England, but of th a t you will hear more in another 
lesson.
I I . - T H E  N O R M A N  C O N Q U E S T .
AA^ hen Edward the Confessor died, the AVitan, thinking 
Edgar the Atheling too young a piince to rule in such 
troublous times, chose H a r o l d , the son of Godwin, to 
be king. B ut Harold had, almost a t  once, to fight for his 
crown. First, H a r o l d  H a r d r a d a , the stern, g iant K ing of 
Norway, came over to England, and tried to settle in the north, 
as his kinsman Cnut had done more than  50 years before. H e 
was helped by Tostig, the brother of the English king, who was 
displeased because he had been driven out of his earldom in the 
N orth of England. B ut K ing H arold marched north, and 
defeated and slew them both a t Stamford Bridge near York. 
Then, as was usual in those times, Harold made a great feast a t 
York, in honor of his victory. In  the midst of their jollity a 
Thane arrived, travel-stained, from AVessex, to tell the king there 
was another invader in the south. Harold well knew th a t  he 
had now a greater foe to fight. A Y i l l i a m  t h e  N o r m a n  was the 
strongest king of a strong race. H e had ruled his own people
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well, and now he was resolved to rule in England also. H e had 
no claim to the English throne, but he pretended th a t he had. 
He said th a t when he visited England during Godwin’s exile, in 
the time of Edward the Confessor, th a t king had promised him 
the throne. Of course, only the W itan  could appoint a king, and 
the English king had no power to name his successor, so th a t even 
if Edward (as he most likely did) promised his throne to William, 
tha t gave the Norman no claim. Then, again, he said tha t 
Harold had himself sworn not to stand in the way of his claim to 
the Crown. Harold, when Earl of Wessex, was once wrecked on 
the Norman coast, and William had got him to swear this on 
what he thought an altar. W hen the altar cloth was removed, 
William showed him th a t  he had sworn it  o\ er the relics of 
saints. Such an oath was regarded as particularly solemn.
H e also got the Pope’s blessing on his enterprise, for the 
Norman Dukes when they embraced the Faith  had been 
great friends to the Church. William landed on the south 
coast, and Harold marched there to meet him. The English 
king took up his position on Senlac Hill, near the town 
of Hastings. Round his army he built a great ditch,
surrounded by a mound and a fence. The English were 
armed chiefly with battle axes, and did all their fighting 
on foot. The Normans were mounted on horses, and fought 
with lance and bow. The night before the battle was spent 
by the English in feast and song ; by the Normans in prayer and 
preparation. The battle lasted all day. Several times the 
Normans rushed up the hill, but were beaten back from the 
fence surrounding the English. Then William pretended to 
flee, and the foolish English, thinking they had beaten the 
Normans, rushed out of their cover to pursue them. Then 
the Normans turned upon them, rushed in among them with 
their horses, and broke their ranks. The archers were ordered 
to shoot their arrows in the air, because the English had shields 
to protect their bodies. Arrows fell thick and fast. Harold 
was pierced in the eye and fell, mortally wounded. H is followers 
fought nobly round his dead body, but it was soon over, and 
the Normans had won the B a t t l e  o f  H a s t i n g s .
But, though the English king and army were defeated, 
England was not yet won. The Conqueror was a strong man, 
powerful both in body and mind. H e had a strong will and lofty 
aim, and he set to work to win the country. I t  took him nearly 
four years. I f  the English had been able to unite, they might 
vet have res-isted the N orm ans; but those of the west fought
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alone and were beaten by the Normans, then those of the north. 
W illiam got the W itan  to choose him as king, and he tried 
to make the people feel th a t he was their lawful king. H e acted 
harshly when anyone opposed his will. For example, because 
the people in the north did not accept him as king, he led 
an army up there and burned down the towns, destroyed the 
crops, and laid waste the fields, so th a t more than 100,000 people 
perished of cold and hunger, and many to escape a similar fate 
sold themselves into slavery. So for the second time the English 
passed under foreign kings.
Ever since the fall of the Roman Empire in the fifth century, 
the same kind of thing had been taking place in various countries 
of Europe. One German tribe after another came to settle in the 
different countries, till a t last a tribe came th a t was strong enough 
to hold its own. The English tribes settled in different parts of 
the country, but could not combine to resist invasion. Then came 
W i l l i a m  t h e  G r e a t , a foreign king, who taught them how to 
combine—who made the country one— so th a t it was able to keep 
out foreign enemies, and now England, which had hitherto looked 
on as another world, began, to have much more to do with the 
general affairs of Europe.
12.—A N S E L M
In  the north of Italy, early in the 11th centur}, there was 
born a man named L a n f r a n c . H e was trained to be a lawyer ; 
bu t he loved learning, and he made up his mind to become a 
teacher. H e had heard th a t there was a good opening for 
teachers in Normandy, so he went there and founded a school. 
Afterwards he decided to become a monk, and he went into 
a monastery founded by a pious Norman knight, among the 
lovely ash and elm forests on the banks of a beautiful little 
stream (or “ beck,” as the Normans call it). H e soon rose to be 
orior of the monastery of Bee, as it became to be called. There 
le continued to teach, and soon his school became the most 
famous in Europe. This same Lanfranc afterwards became Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, and was one of the best men who ever 
held th a t position.
B ut it is not of Lanfranc I  am going to tell you now, bu t of 
a pupil of his, even more famous than the great Statesman-prior 
himself. A n s e l m  was, like his teacher, a native of Northern 
Italy. H e was a bright, intelligent boy, tender-hearted and 
loving, fond of books, bu t rejoicing also in the mountain snows
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and stately forests, among which he delighted to wander. Like 
many Ita lian  boys of his time he came over to Norm andy to 
finish his education in the famous school of B e c . There he 
became first its most noted scholar, then its equally noted teacher, 
and later its prior (or abbot).
You will remember th a t  in those feudal times the lands 
on which monasteries and churches were built were held by the 
clergy from the king, on the same terms as the barons’ estates, 
excepting th a t  the clergy were not expected to serve personally 
in war, bu t only to provide men. W hen W i l l i a m  t h e  B e d  
(a bad man, though a stern ruler) was king, he used to take 
possession of all vacant abbeys and bishoprics, and farm out their 
ands to those who would pay him most for them. A nd when he 
a t  last made an appointment to such a vacancy he expected to 
receive a present of a large sum of money. Lanfranc was A rch­
bishop of Canterbury when the Red K ing came to the throne, 
and knowing well how bad a man Rufus was he tried to keep 
him in the right way. W hen Lanfranc died W illiam did not fill 
the vacancy for four years. Men wished to appoint Anselm, 
whose fame had reached England long before. Men had heard of 
his learning, his goodness, his kindness, and his charity. I t  was 
well known th a t he loved the poor— that, many a time, he had 
gone without his own meals in order to feed a wandering way 
farer, and had made his monks do the same. H is monks and his 
pupils loved him intensely. W hen they fell ill they would 
receive food only from his hands. Even animals were a ttracted  
by his gentle nature. Once, we are told, when he was out riding 
in the woods he met some huntsmen. Their dogs had chased a 
hare which took shelter under his horse. H e sternly rebuked the 
huntsmen, and would not let them move till the poor frightened 
animal had escaped to the woods. This was the man whom all 
England wished the king to appoint Archbishop. B ut still 
William would not fill the vacant position.
A t last he fell ill, and thought he was going to die, and as 
Anselm happened to be in England just then, he sent for him 
and wished to make him Archbishop. Anselm was not willing to 
accept the position. H e said it  would be like yoking a fierce, 
young, wild bull (the Red King) and a quiet, old, weak sheep 
(himself) to the plough of the Church— they could never pull 
together. B ut the Bishop’s staff was forced into his hands by 
some of the people round the Red K ing’s sick-bed. The king soon 
recovered from his illness, and then he fell into worse ways than  
(iver. Though the learned Anselm was so quiet and loving and
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kind and meek and good, he was fearless and honest in doing his 
duty. H e did not hesitate to rebuke even the king when he did 
wrong. H e reproved Rufus for his evil life, and especially for 
robbing the Church. This made the Red K ing angry. William 
asked him for the customary present on his appointment as A rch­
bishop. H e offered £500. The king said this was not enough, and 
he annoyed Anselm till, a t last, he fled from England and went to 
Rome. There he remained till William died. W hen H e n r y  I. 
came to the throne he thought to please the English by a t once 
re-calling Anselm to England. So he wrote him a letter, asking 
him to come back and be a father to the English king and his 
people. Before long H enry quarrelled with Anselm as to who 
had the right to make appointments to vacant positions in the 
Church. The king said that, as bishops held feudal lands from 
him, he should fill vacant positions ; bu t Anselm was anxious to 
secure the appointment of good men, and thought he was the 
proper person to decide who should receive office in the Church. 
A t last both gave way a little, and the quarrel was settled. This 
was a notable struggle, because never before had the clergy 
opposed the king. During the century following other great 
clergvmen arose to struggle with kings who did wrong, and the 
only class which could withstand the great power of the king was
the clergy.
13.—T H E  W H I T E  S H IP .
A fter the death of W i l l i a m  t h e  R e d , the W itan  chose his 
youngest brother, H e n r y , as king. H e was a very different man 
to his brother, for, though harsh and hard, he was just. He kept
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order in the land, and punished thieves and robbers. H e also 
kept the barons from oppressing the English. B ut he was not 
liked by them, because he ruled sternly and taxed them heavily, 
though he was not wicked like the Red King. H e promised his 
oeople before the a ltar to rule more justly than  his wicked 
brother, and to “ keep the best laws th a t ever stood in any king’s 
days before him.” H e also pleased his English subjects by 
marrying the good queen Maud, a Scottish princess, who was a 
niece of Edgar the Atheling.
H enrv was known as the S c h o l a r . H e gathered round himO
men who loved learning. One of these was a poor Norman priest 
named R o g e r , whom he made Bishop of Salisbury, and who did 
much to improve the state of England. W ith  Roger’s aid, H enry 
set up a strong government in England, and, as he had his 
brother Robert secure in prison, he hoped th a t his only son 
William would succeed him both in England and Normandy. 
But it  was not to be. The K ing of France took the part of 
William, son of Duke Robert, a handsome, brave, polite and 
much-beloved young prince, and made war upon H enry in 
Normandy. H enry and his son went over and defeated them 
(This conquest of Normandy is very important, because it  led to 
many new Norman families going over to England, and, a t about 
the same time workers from the mouth of the Rhine went across 
and started weaving-looms for the manufacture of woollen cloths 
among the sheep walks of Yorkshire, thus founding the manufac­
turing industry, which is still carried on there, and in these days 
uses most of the wool grown in Australia.) H aving conquered 
Normandy, H enry was returning to England in great joy. J u s t  
as they were about to set sail the captain of a vessel called the 
White Ship  came to the king and begged to be allowed to take 
him across to England, “ for,” said he, “ my father in his good 
ship ^lora  took your father (William the Conqueror) across when 
he conquered the fair English land.” The king had already 
promised to go with another captain, bu t his son William, a lad 
of 17, to please the man, promised to go in the White Ship. H e 
took with him the king’s jewels and treasure. W ith  him also 
went one of his sisters, the Countess of Perche, and a large 
number of wild young nobles. They were all very gay and jolly, 
for they had just made England’s claim to Normandy secure. 
They were singing and drinking wine till a late hour. The sailors 
on the boat asked for some, and were supplied with three barrels. 
This they drank a t once, and then became so noisy th a t  many of 
the passengers left the boat before she started. Some priests who
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came down to bless the voyage were driven off with jeers and 
abuse. A t last, late a t night, the White Ship  put to sea, manned 
by 50 rowers, most of them filled with wine. The sea was calm 
and the wind fair, bu t the steersman was too incapable to guide 
his ship aright, and five miles off the shore she struck a sunken 
rock. A panic seized the sailors. They tried to push her off with
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poles and oars, but it was seen th a t she was sinking fast. Prince 
William was put in the boat with a few of the soberer sailors, and 
was being taken back to the shore. B ut remembering th a t his 
sister was on board, he put back to save her.
The drunken people on the ship made a wild rush to the boat 
and swamped her, throwing all into the water, Of the 300 on
- V
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board all sank bu t three, who clung to pieces of wreckage. One 
a young noble, perished with cold before morning. Another, 
who was the captain, drowned himself when he heard the prince 
was lost. The th ird  was a butcher, of Rouen, who was kept 
warm by his sheepskin jacket, and kept afloat till the dawn, when 
he was picked up by some fishermen I t  is from him th a t we 
have learned the story.
The nobles knew how fond of his son the king was, and were 
afraid to tell him. B ut three days later a little page was sent in 
to the king, and, s o b b i n g  sadly, he threw himself a t  H enry ’s 
feet, and told him the woful news. H enry  fell from his seat in 
a faint, and we are told th a t from th a t moment he never smiled 
again, for all the joy had gone out of his life.
H enry then made up his mind to settle his crown on his 
daughter Matilda. H e made all the barons and the clergy take 
an oath to support the claims of M atilda to the throne on his 
death ; and, though they did not like the idea of a woman ruler, 
they were afraid to disobey so severe a king. To make her more 
secure, H enry  then married her to G e o f f r e y  o f  A n j o u , a lad of 
16. The widow-princess was 30 years old, and, as she was proud 
and stern, she was not happy in her married life. H enry  wished 
only to secure the friendship of Geoffrey, who was his most 
dreaded foe in Europe. Afterwards, when they had children, 
the king was very fond of them, and he liked to be over in France 
as much as possible, so as to be near them.
14.- T H E  C R U S A D E S .
Ever since the Christian religion spread throughout Europe
men had b e e n  a c c u s t o m e d  to travel to the Holy Land to view the
scenes connected with the b irth  and life of Jesus Christ on earth.
The Holy Land in the time of Christ formed a part of the Roman
Empire. B ut about the year 632 a . d . it had been taken from the
Romans by the Arabs or Saracens, a brave and civilized race.
These people were followers of the great A rab Prophet M o h a m m e d ,
who / w a s  born a t Mecca 569 a . d . They did not, h o w e v e r
obj ect-tn Christian pilgrims and merchants visiting or settlino- in
Jerusalem. In  1076 the lurks, who were also Mohammedans,
but of a much fiercer type, took the land. They were, as they
still are, a very ignorant and cruel race, and because Mohammed
had taught his followers to force his religion upon all men even
with the sword, they insulted, tortured, and murdered Christiana 
who went to Jerusalem.
P e t e r  t h e  H e r m i t , o n e  o f  t h e  p i l g r i m s  w h o  h a d  s u f f e r e d  a t
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their hands, returned to Europe, and told of his wrongs. The 
Pope U rban supported his appeal for armies to go and fight the 
Turks and drive them from Jerusalem. Many of the princes and 
thousands of the men of all ranks, chiefly from among the
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French-speaking people of W estern Europe, prepared for the war. 
I t  was called a" Crusade, because the soldiers wore a red cross 
on the left shoulder. Men of all classes joined in this Holy 
war. There were many knights clothed in armour, carry­
ing long swords and spears, mounted on great horses with 
and harness, and attended by servants and retaineis. Piiests 
gay peasants went on foot, and crowds of women and children
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joined in the overland march through Europe. Princes, being 
wealthy, hired ships and went by sea.
Of course most of the people in those days were very 
ignorant, and they had no idea how far off Jerusalem  was. They 
did not pause to consider the dangers of the way, the robbers, 
the mountains and rivers, and the wild beasts. M any were too 
poor to buy food ; they thought, as they were on a crusade, others 
along the line of march would provide food, bu t for miles and 
miles there were no towns. Thousands perished of cold and 
hunger, or were killed by robbers.
The Kings of England and France were pleased, because it  
took away some of their most troublesome barons, and thus 
they had an opportunity to make their thrones more secure.
R o b e r t , t h e  D u k e  o f  N o r m a n d y , elder brother of W illiam 
the Red, wished to join the first Crusade. B ut he had wasted 
all his money, so he applied to W illiam for help. W illiam was 
only too glad to lend him 1,000 marks (13s. 4d.), for which he 
secured Normandy as a pledge. Thus the Red K ing became 
the greatest king in Europe.
Robert started  with many troublesome barons. A rriving a t 
Palestine, he showed great valour, and when Jerusalem  was won, 
he was offered the crown, bu t he was too lazy to take it, and he 
returned home,arriving soon after the death of his brother William.
The object of the F irst Crusade was to get possession of 
Jerusalem. The Christians succeeded in this, and then they had 
to defend it. They kept i t  for nearly 100 years, with the 
constant help of many new Crusaders from Europe. B ut in 
1187 they were driven from Jerusalem by S a l a d i n , the greatest 
of the Mohammedan generals, who a t last captured the Holy City. 
W hen Jerusalem fell all Europe was stirred. H e n r y  I I .  o f  
E n g l a n d  prepared to join the Third Crusade by raising an 
income tax  from his people to provide funds. Quarrels with his 
sons delayed him, and he died before he had subdued them.
His son, R i c h a r d , took up the mission. H e forgot th a t his 
first duty lay in his own land, and th a t he should have been 
ruling there. Instead of that, he hurried off to the Holy Land. 
Fortunately, his father, H enry II ., had trained up a number of 
young men to exercise the offices of government, and England 
was ruled as well, if not better, in his absence than  it  would 
have been by him. H e raised money by selling the overlordship 
of Scotland, and the offices of state in England, and by extorting 
large sums from the Jews.
H e then went to Sicily, where he joined P h i l i p  o f  F r a n c e . 
Here they stayed for the winter, bu t R ichard quarrelled with
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Philip, and so they went separately to the Holy Land. There 
Richard won great renown for his bravery and daring, so th a t 
men gave him the name of “ Lion H eart.” H e came within 
sight of Jerusalem, but, knowing the Turks were too strong for 
him, he turned from it, for said he : “ I f  I  cannot take the Holy 
City I  am not worthy to even look upon it .”
W hilst there he quarrelled w ith the D u k e  o f  A u s t r i a , so 
th a t he was a t enmity with both the other great leaders. Philip 
of France, pleading illness, went home. R ichard heard th a t 
he was trying to get his crown, so he quickly followed, having 
been in Palestine two years. H is ship was wrecked on the 
Adriatic Coast, and he hurried overland, disguised as a trader, 
towards England. H e was caught travelling through Austria, 
and shut up in a castle by the A ustrian  Duke. W hen his people 
found out where he was they had to pay a large sum as a ransom
A quarter of their goods 
was taken to pay the Em ­
peror of Austria. A fter a 
year’s imprisonment he 
was released, and came 
home only to wring more 
money from his people for 
a French war. H e spent 
most of the remaining five 
years of his life fighting 
against the French King.
In  1270 E d w a r d , after-
A r m s  o f  E n g l a n d  
(1 1 8 0 - 1327 ). wards the great K ing Ed­
ward I., went to the Holy 
Land, and gained much glory. H e did something 
to stop the complete defeat of the Christians for a 
time, bu t in the end they were driven out of the 
land.
B ut England derived some unexpected bene­
fits from these wars. Our people were brought 
into contact with A rab civilisation. Though the 
men of bhtrt day spoke of the Saracens as savages, 
we now know th a t they are a much more cul­
tured and educated race than  those of W estern 
Europe, and from them Englishmen learned much 
of the arts and sciences. Of course our race is now much superior 
to theirs, bu t th a t is because we have made much progress whilst 
they have stood still,
D
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Kings got rid of troublesome vassals, and could consolidate 
their power. Men got more confidence in themselves when they 
saw how well things went on in the king’s absence.
Trade was established to the East, for the Norman Conquest 
had given England a share in the trade with the Continent, and 
the Crusades opened up trade routes to the Mediterranean coasts 
and the F ar East. England imported thence spices and rich 
eastern fabrics.
Barons sold their possessions, and so lessened their power. 
Knights and nobles often sold their lands, or left them as pledges 
for the loan of money ; and, being killed in the wars, could not 
return  to redeem them. Thus there was a general redistribution 
of wealth. Many estates fell into the hands of Crown and 
Church. Many of the nobles who wanted money sold their rights 
over towns which had grown up on their estates {i.e., granted 
them a charter). Especially was this done when the baron was 
taken captive, and wished to pay a ransom.
15 —S O C IA L  C U S T O M S  A N D  H A B I T S  OF E N G L IS H  A N D
N O R M A N  T I M E S .
There were three classes of 
men amongst the E n g l i s h  : ( 1 )  
slaves; (2) the middle class, con­
sisting of churls (farmers) and 
townsmen ; (3) the thanes.
Most of the people were farmers, 
who kept sheep and pigs and 
tilled the soil. In  many parts of the 
country there were great estates 
called manors.
The lord of the manor kept 
some of the land round his castle for 
his own use. The remainder he divi­
ded into portions, which he let out 
to churls. They paid their rent in 
money or service. These tenants 
farmed the land with the help of one 
another. They engaged a common 
keeper for their sheep and pigs 
which roamed over the open mead­
ows or sought for acorns under the 
forest trees. They brought their 
oxen together to form the usual 
team of eight to draw the plough.
Each householder built his hu t on his allotment and sur­
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rounded it with a mound or fence. The larger houses 
had a great hall, where all of the family took meals. From 
this opened off the chamber of the lord and the bowers or 
small rooms of the ladies. These bowers had doors leading 
into the yard, and they were used as sitting-rooms as well as sleep­
ing apartments, being furnished with a small round table, a few 
three-legged stools, and a shelf against the wall to serve as a bed. 
The houses were covered with straw, and they had walls of wood 
with large holes in them (sometimes covered with oiled linen) to 
admit the light. The walls were hung on the inner side with gay 
curtains worked out in curious patterns. In  the centre of the 
floor was a huge flat stone or hearth, on which the fire was 
lighted. Above it there was a hole in the roof to let the smoke 
escape. The sole furniture of the hall consisted of some three- 
legged stools and some rough wooden benches. A t meal times 
the slaves fixed up a t one end a rough table formed with a long, 
flat board, laid across tressels. Over this a great cu rta in  was 
spread to protect the guests from draughts of air, or even from 
rain, which often came through the thatch.
The food consisted of rough bread and salt butter. Their
chief meat was pork; though the richer classes had beef and
m u tto n ; fish and game were also fairly common foods. They
salted their meats as winter approached, for they knew nothing
of the turnip  and other roots which form winter fodder for
modern sheep and cattle, and many poor animals died in
the cold season. A t their meals they used dishes, bu t they had
neither forks nor plates. Each man took the joint in his fingers
and either bit off a piece or cut it with his dagger. In  tne lords’
liouses the slave carried the joint round on a spit, and knelt
beside each guest while he cut off his share. The chief drink was
mead, formed of fermented honey, or ale made from malt, for hops
were then unknown in England. The vessels of horn or glass,
from which they drank, had round bottoms. As they could not
stand upright each man had to hold his vessel till it was empty.
Wine was used on the tables of the rich. Instead of sugar they
used honev to sweeten their foods. Their chief meal was eaten  ^ %/
about 3 p.m. W hen the meal was over the lord and his guests 
had their hands washed by their slaves. Then the ladies retired 
to the bowers, and the drinking began — often ending in quarrels 
and fights. I t  was not considered polite for men to leave the 
room so long as the drinking lasted. When the ladies retired the 
board was taken from the hall and the men sat round the fire. 
Then the harp and the flute and the horn were brought forth, and 
song and story went round. I f  travelling jugglers or glee-men
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were present they amused the men with tricks and dances and 
songs. W hen the feast was over the lord retired to his chamber, 
and threw himself on a rough bag of straw ; he wore no night­
clothes, but either slept in the clothes he had worn all day or 
removed them and wrapped his body in rugs. The guests slept 
on clean straw or on rugs on the floor of the hall, keeping spear and 
sword near a t hand, lest robbers should attack them in the night.
The chief sports of the English were hawking and hunting. 
The hawker went out carrying on his wrist a falcon, which had 
been trained to catch the ducks and herons as they rose from the 
reedy swam ps; or the hunter on a fine steed, attended by swift 
Welsh hounds, chased the deer and the fox among the forest 
glades.
Men wore a tunic of linen or wool, reaching to the knee, and 
bound in by a belt round the waist. Kings and thanes wore 
longer garments, reaching to the feet. Over these the higher 
classes wore cloaks of silk, lined with fur and fastened with 
brooches. The poor people wore no shirt, but the upper classes 
wore them of linen very similar to those we now use. They 
sometimes wore fur caps, but usually the head was uncovered, 
except in time of war, when helmets were worn.
The men had long hair, 
parted in the middle, and hang­
ing in straight locks over the 
shoulders. Their long beards 
were neatly trimmed into ' a 
fork and their upper lips were 
shaven. Ladies wore a linen 
underdress, and over it a loose, 
flowing linen or silk gown, 
reaching to the feet. They 
decorated themselves with 
golden brooches and orna­
ments.
The N o r m a n s  brought over 
many different customs. Their 
clothing consisted of rich, gay- 
coloured mantles, worn over 
short, gold-embroidered tunics. They were a 
much more cultured and religious race than the 
English, and they did not indulge in drinking 
and gaiety to the same extent. Their food was cooked much better, 
and was of a finer quality than tha t of the English. They 
soon, however, fell into the bad habits of eating and 
drinking to excess, which they found in England. They wore
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short hair and moustaches, 
shaving the rest of the face; 
bu t in this, too, their young 
men (to the great disgust 
of the clergy, who thought 
the custom vain) adopted 
the English habit of wear­
ing long hair.
W hilst the English lived in 
poor houses, nnd spent much 
money in food and drink, the 
Normans built fine castles 
and mansions, and spent 
much lesson articles of food.
The English had made con­
siderable progress in learn­
ing and culture. They had 
books on grammar and geography, 
medicine, and science. They were noted smiths, famous for their 
skill in working in steel and in gold. In  an age when knights and 
soldiers fought clad in steel aimour, the smith was a craftsman 
always held in high esteem. The Normans being a more cultured 
race their coming gave an impetus to art, science, and learning.
They took two meals in the day— 
dinner a t 9 a.m. and supper a t 5 p.m. 
They had nicely-cooked joints of beef, 
veal, mutton, and 
pork. The poorer 
English kept their 
own rough way of 
cooking, and thus it is 
that, while the living 
animals continue to be 
called the old English 
names—ox, calf, sheep, 
and pig— the flesh is 
called by their Norman 
name—beef, veal, etc.
A fter the Conquest,
90
I
b
#
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S p e a r m a n English continued to be
the language of the 
common people, b u t the clergy used Latin, and 
French (of the Normans) was the language 
of the Court
M
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i6.—T H E  G R E A T  C H A R T E R .
J O H N , the brothor of Richard the Lion Heart, b ecam e K i n o  
O F E n g l a n d  in 1 1 9 9 .  He was one of the worst kings England 
ever had, for he I7 ;s wicked and selfish, cruel, faithless, and 
tyrannical. In the e irly part of his reign England lost possession 
of Normandy. The King of France had encouraged John’s 
nephew A r t h u r  to lay claim to the throne of Normandy. John 
therefore took Arthur prisoner and had him put to death. 
Then the French King invaded Normandy, and it soon fell 
into his hands. Though men in that day did not think so, we 
now know it was a good thing for England that she lost 
Normandy, because those barons who had held land on both sides 
of the channel had now to give up either their Norman or their 
English estates. Those who chose to remain in England soon 
grew to think of it as their own land ; they helped to protect it 
from foreign foes, and their interests became those of the English 
people. For the next eight years ( 1 2 0 5 - 1 2 1 3 )  John was engaged 
in a quarrel with the clergy, and then for the following three 
years ( 1 2 1 3 - 1 2 1 6 )  in a quarrel with the barons.
John’s quarrel with the clergy commenced soon after the 
death of Archbishop Hubert Walter, who had been a good friend 
and adviser to the king. When Hubert died in 1205 the king wished 
that a friend of his should be elected to the position. In former 
days the royal license had always been asked, but now king 
and monks differed in their choice. The Pope interfered, 
and appointed S t e p h e n  L a n g t o n , a clever Englishman, who 
was then living in Rome. John refused to let Langton come 
into England. Then the Pope placed the country under an 
In terd ict; that is, the churches were closed, and no service 
was performed. Sacraments could not then be administered, 
and the dead were buried without funeral rites. Men were in 
sore distress, for to them “ the closing of the Church 
doors seemed like closing the very gate of heaven.” John 
held out for five years To anger the Pope he took many 
of the lands of the clergy from them, and drove them out 
of England, The Pope then saw that his Interdict would not 
make the wicked king submit, so as a last resort he asked K i n o  
P h i l i p  o f  F r a n c e  to go to England and put him o f f  the throne. 
This made John afraid, for the barons, who were the only good 
soldiers in England, were much displeased at the kinsr s bad 
government, and they would not fight for him. He was 
powerless, so he could do nothing but submit. He then agreed 
to pay tribute to the Pope, and to accept Langton as archbishop
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His conduct towards his people then became worse than ever, 
till at last the barons could endure it no longer. In the days of 
William I. and Henry II. the king had forced the barons to keep 
the laws'"and had protected the people from their tyranny ; now it 
became the barons’ turn to protect the people from the king, and 
to force the king to obey the laws of the land. John was 
about to carry on a war to recover his French possessions, 
and for this purpose he tried to collect heavy taxes ; this increased 
the discontent. The barons refused to go over with the king to 
fight in France. Archbishop Langton, to whose wisdom and 
courage we chiefly owe the Charter, then caused a meeting of the 
Great Council to be called. I t  was attended by barons and men 
chosen by the townsliips. (This was the first time that men to 
represent their fellow-men were called to this Council) The barons 
felt that it was necessary to write down in a list, all those customs 
which they thought the king should observe just as Henry I., 
when he came to the throne, had given a written promise to the 
English people, the Church, and the barons to rule according to 
the old laws. This written list of customs they called a Charter, 
and, because it is the foundation of our liberties, it is known 
as the G r e a t  C h a r t e r . There was nothing very new in this 
Great Charter, it was a list of the old customs and laws. Its chief 
importance is that the barons led the wliole nation (for clergy 
and people joined with them) against the king. “ It was a 
treaty between the king and his people for the good of all 
classes, for it bound the barons to treat those under them as it 
bound the king to treat the barons.”
King John went to France, but failed to regain his lost 
French possessions. When he returned to England the barons, 
“ clad in arms and stern in conquest,” appeared before him and 
asked him to sign the Great Charter. He saw that it would be 
useless to resist, and a few months later (14th June, 1215) a 
great meeting was held on a beautiful sloping meadow called 
R u n n y m e d e ,  on the banks of the River Thames, and there John 
signed this famous document. The brown sheet of parchment, 
faded with age and damaged by fire (which once broke out in the 
building), may still be seen in the British Museum. The Royal 
Seal still hangs from it, and men of this age may still “ see with 
their own eyes and touch with their own hands the Great Charter 
to which, from age to age, patnots have looked back as the basis 
of English liberty.”
The Charter was an attempt to remedy the grievances of the 
clergy, of the barons, and of the common people. I t  was the
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King John ond the  Barons,
first act won by the English people from their king, that clearly 
laid down the rights and duties of king and people.
From that time the king could no longer put a man in 
prison until he had been pronounced by his fellows guilty of 
wrong-doing, and he could no longer force them to pay taxes
against their will.
Of course a false man like John would not wish to keep his
promise. He paid foreign soldiers to come over to help him make 
war against the barons. Tlie barons got Lewis, son of the French 
King, over to help them to fight; but John died while the war 
was going on, and the ministers who agreed to serve his son 
Henry, nine years old, accepted the Great Charter, which has 
since been confirmed by kings thirty-eight times.
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ly. EARL SIMON AND T H E  B A R O N S ’ W AR.
W hen John  died his son, H enry I I I . ,  became king. The 
new king was a lad of nine years ; so, for the first eleven years of 
his reign, the government was in the hands of great ministers, 
who, as young men, had been trained by Henry II . ; and, on the 
whole, the government was good. For the next five years, while 
H ubert de Burgh was chief minister, the government was also 
good. But H enry dismissed him (in 1232), and then followed 
26 years of bad governm ent; the first two under a foreign 
favourite, and then for 24 years the king kept the government 
in his own hands.
The people were displeased because foreign friends of H enry’s 
chief minister, des Boches, came over to England and got the best 
positions in the land. The barons did not like this either, and 
they were about to take up arms when two things prevented them. 
(1) Richard Marshal, their leader (son of Earl Pembroke, of 
John’s reign), was murdered ; and (2) H enry took the advice of 
Archbishop Rich, and dismissed his foreign friends. Soon after, 
he married Eleanor of Provence; and her relations, and those of 
his mother, came over, and got place and pay. H enry was so 
liberal to these foreigners, and so meek, th a t he was always in 
want of money j so he taxed his people heavily, and they very 
naturally grew more and more discontented. Then the Pope, who 
had difficulties in Ita ly , needed money, and the  Church in 
England was called upon to contribute. This still furthei 
increased the discontent of the  people. The barons urged the 
king to appoin t m inisters, b u t he continued to keep the  govern­
m ent in his own hands. A t a g rea t council— now beginning to 
be called a P arliam en t— which m et in 1246, the barons called 
upon the king to reform his government, bu t as they showed no 
signs of using force th e ir  dem and had no effect. A t last, in 
1257. a leader arose in E arl Simon de M ontfort, an able 
Norman baron, who had formerly been one of H enry’s foreign 
favourites. H e had married the king’s sister Eleanor, to the 
great disgust of the barons and the people. They said it  was 
another example of the king’s love for foreigners. Afterwards 
Simon quarrelled with the king, and in spite of the hatred of the 
barons they accepted him as leader. H e became the fourth 
of those great foreigners (Cnut, William I., and H enry II., 
being others) who have been among the leading makers of the 
English Constitution.
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E a r l  S im o n  was the son of a famous Crusader, and he became 
E a r l  o p  L e i c k s t e r  through his grandmother, who was an English 
lady. H e was appointed by the king Governor of Gascony, the only 
part of France then belonging to England. There he ruled justly 
and well. He kept the nobles in order and got heavy taxes from 
the people. He was a brave and pious man, a strict observer of 
religious duties, a friend of the great and good Grossetete, 
Bishop of Lincoln, and patron  of the friars. H e led a pure life 
and was temperate in all things —food, sleep, and drink. H e was 
a cheerful and pleasant man, a great hater of sham and dece it; 
but he was quick-tempered and could not endure opposition. 
W hen he quarrelled with the king, Simon had the support 
of the people (the friars influenced the poor and the educated) 
and the clergy. A t first the barons did not trust him, their 
one bond of sympathy was th *5 “ dislike of the king.” But 
Simon was firm and constant, “ other men wearied and fell 
away ; but the stern, grave soldier, supported by the love of 
the people, stood like a pillar um’haken by promise or threat or 
fear of death.”
There had been a woful famine in the land, and on top of 
that, in 1 258, H enry asked his people for enormous taxes The 
barons could endure it no longer. Henry had often sworn to keep 
the Great Charter, and had as often broken his oath. Some 
other action was needed. A Great Council was called a t Oxford, 
and it drew up a number of provisions, which took the govern­
ment out of the hands of the king, and gave it over to 24 barons, 
with Earl Simon a t their head. Half were chosen by the king, 
and half by the Great Council. The barons, led by E a r l  S im o n ,  
appeared in arms before the king, and forced him to take an oath 
to observe these Provisioris o f Oxford. H e kept his oath for five 
years. The barons had by th a t time begun to quarrel among 
themselves, and H enrv thought he might regain his pow er; 
so he and his son. P r i n c e  E d w a r d  (then aged 24), took up arms. 
Before actual war began, they tried to get the K i n g  o f  F r a n c k  
(a very just and holy man) to decide their quarrel. But that 
good man, who was used to the unruly French barons, thought 
English barons were similar, and gave his decision in the king’s 
favour. Then the Barons' war broke o u t ; it lasted for nine 
years.
Earl Simon, a t the head of an army of barons and land­
owners, came across the king’s army half asleep a t Lewes, 
in the far south. There a great battle was fought. When
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Prince Edward saw the Londoners he was very angry, for they 
had insulted his mother just before, k She had been passing 
along the Thames in a boat, and, getting on London Bridge, 
they had jeered a t her, thrown mud on her, and prepared 
to sink her b o a t ; so, now th a t he met them in battle, 
Edward threw all his force against them, drove them off the 
field, and followed them for four miles, cutting 3,000 of them 
to pieces. W hen he returned, he was surprised to find his father 
had been defeated and taken prisoner, while his uncle, R i c h a r d ,  
K i n g  o f  t h e  R o m a n s ,  was found by the barons hiding in a 
windmill. Edward gave himself into the barons’ hands.
B e  M o n t f o r t  now ruled in the king’s name. H e called 
together the Great Council (or Parliament, as it  is now called) in 
January, 1265. For the first time, the towns were asked to 
elect men to represent them. There met in Earl Simon’s 
Parliament, bishops, barons, knights from each shire, and two 
citizens from each town.
But Simon had a hard task to govern in the name of the 
king whilst keeping him a prisoner. For most of the people 
wished to have a king, bu t they wanted th a t  king to rule justly 
and keep order in the land. Some of the barons also quarrelled 
with Earl Simon and went over to the king’s side. Prince 
Edward escaped from his keepers. H e pretended to be ill, and as 
he got better Earl Simon allowed him to take a ride for the good 
of his health. One of the barons contrived to get him 
mounted on a racehorse, and he rode out attended by two 
guards. H e rode slowly, pretending to be too ill to ride fast. 
After a time he got his guards to have a race, and when they had 
kept this up till their horses were tired out, he suddenly bade 
them good-bye, saying “ th a t he had enjoyed their company long 
enough.” H e pu t his spurs to his swift horse, and their animals 
being too tired to follow he soon got out of their sight. Many 
of the barons and people of the west joined him, and he caught 
Simon a t Evesham, and entirely routed him. The earl was slain, 
but the clergy and the people for whom he had worked counted 
him a martyr. Earl Simon failed because most of the soldiers 
were against him. The people, the Church, and nearly the whole 
nation, were on his side, bu t he had too large a force of soldiers 
to fight against him.
'Jlie good results of the barons’ war were th a t henceforth 
England had no more inroads of foreign favourites and no 
longer did the Pope claim to be overlord. I t  gave the people the 
idea of a parliament of representatives, and it taught Prince
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Edward a severe lesson from which he, one of the greatest and 
noblest of English kings, did not fail to profit.
i8.—L L E W E L L Y N  AND T H E  C O N Q U E ST  OF W A L E S .
Wales is the large, wide, mountainous peninsula which lies on 
the west of England. I t  is a beautiful country, covered with 
picturesque and romantic valleys, where many of the Britons 
sought and found & refuge from the heathen English when their 
land was invaded in the fifth century. Ever since th a t time the 
Welsh (or Cymry as the people were called) had kept up an 
almost constant war with the English on the borders. They were 
a fierce and warlike race, divided into a number of tribes, each 
with its own chief. These tribes fought, not only against the 
English, but also amongst themselves. Those of the north, who 
lived near the rich pastures around the base of the snowclad 
Snowdon, wore short coats of mail and light helmets, and carried 
shields of hide. They were armed with long spears, which they 
used with much skill. In  the south the men used huge bows, 
with which they could drive arrows through shields and coats of 
stout hide. They were a hardy race, living on simple food : boiled 
meats, great flat cakes, which they baked on a girdle, bu tte r and 
cheese. Their huts were made of logs, the interspaces between 
them being filled with mud, and the roof covered with layer upon 
layer of ferns. They were a fine, strong race, fond of their 
country, kind to strangers, devout and charitable. They were, as 
they are to this day, passionately fond of music—of singing and 
poetry—of the harp and the flute. The Welsh bards have been 
renowned from the earliest times for their wonderful gift of song 
and their ability to tell a fine story. They did much to keep alive 
tha t singular love of country and devotion to its warrior chiefs, 
which were marked characteristics of the Welsh of those days.
In  theytime of H enry I. the chiefs of South Wales had been 
reduced to submission, bu t those of the north had never been 
really subdued, though H enry I., Henry II ., and John had all 
invaded the district. The mountains were so familiar to the 
sturdy Welsli th a t attack was difficult, and each king had been 
pleased to receive homage from the restless princes and then 
retif^ A t  the time of the barons’ war the Prince of North
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Wales was Llewellyn. He had subdued all the tribes of the 
North and made them one people, strong enough, as he thought, 
to resist the English. H e had then joined Earl Simon in his 
struggle against H enry I I I ,  But after Simon’s death he had 
submitted to King Henry.
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W hen Edward succeeded his father he called upon Llewellyn 
to come to England to do homage. Six times within two years 
Edward repeated the order, bu t Llewellyn did not obey.
In  the meantime an English merchant had captured a French 
ship, which was carrying Earl Simon’s daughter to Wales to be 
Llewellyn’s bride. Edward kept her a t his court with the queen, 
and when Llewellyn offered to ransom her, Edward again 
demanded homage. Llewellyn made no move. So the king, a t 
last, marched with a large army to the north of Wales. H e had 
specially engaged some Basques (from the gorges of the Pyrenees) 
who had been used to tight all their lives amongst mountains, to 
help his attack on so difficult a foe. They besieged the gallant 
and sturdy Welsh Prince and starved him into submission. The 
noble Edward was generous to bis fallen foe. H e took only a 
part of the coast and allowed Llewellyn to keep his lands and his 
title, providing only th a t when he died the title of Prince of 
Wales should cease. Then the king allowed Llewellyn to go and 
marry Earl Simon’s daughter in London, and he kindly made a 
great feast in honour of the occasion. For four years there was 
peace and quiet in Wales and in England, till Llewellyn’s 
treacherous brother caused a renewal of the war.
David and his brother Llewellyn had long been a t  enmity. 
David had been kindly treated a t the English court, and had 
received riches and favours from Edward. Now he became friends 
with Llewellyn, and stirred him up to rebel against the English 
once more. Edward went with an enormous army to Wales. 
Llewellyn was killed, and the faithless David taken prisoner. H e 
was afterwards lianged as a traitor. The country was soon 
reduced to submission. Ju s t  then the king’s son E d w a r d , after­
wards E d w a r d  II., was born a t Carnarvon. H e was created 
P r i n c e  o f  W a l e s , a title ever since borne by the eldest son of 
the K ing or Queen of England. There is a story told th a t K ing 
Edward delighted the Welsh by promising them a new prince, 
born in their own country, who could not speak an English word, 
and amazed them next day by presenting his infant son bu t a few 
weeks old. W liether this is true we do not know. B ut it is 
true th a t—because the Welsh bards had prophesied th a t their 
orince should some day be crowned king in London—Llewellyn’s 
lead was sent to th a t city crowned in mockery with ivy and 
with silver wire am carried through the streets and tlien placed 
on the summit of the tower of London till it decayed. oKing 
Edward set Wales in order, spending a whole year in the country
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in settling its affairs. He gave them their own laws and separate 
governors for the different shires. In  the time of Henry V II., 
the grandson of a Welshman, the country commenced to send 
members to Parliament, and thus completed the union.
1 9  —CRECY AND T H E  GROWTH AND LOSS OF THE
ANG EVIN EMPIRE.
H e n r y  t h e  S e c o n d  was a son of the Duke of Anjou, and 
from th a t fact he and his descendants are known as the A n g e v i n  
K i n g s . Before he became King of England he ruled over the 
western part of France. Normandy, in the north, he got from 
his mother ; Anjou and Maine, in the middle, from his father ; 
Poitou, Aquitaine and Gascony, in the south, from his wife. He 
secured B rittany to his family by marrying his son Geoffrey to its 
heiress. England thus formed a part of a great A n g e v i n  
E m p i r e , more than half of which lay in France. John lost the 
north and central parts of the French possessions. But Aquitaine 
(Guienne as the English called it) still remained in English hands. 
I t  was the subject of many quarrels between England and France, 
and had, in fact, been taken, but restored later on, by P h i l i p  VI. 
P h i l i p  VI. of France was still anxious to get possession of this 
remnant of the Angevin Empire, and he chose the time in 
the reign of Edward I I I . ,  when England was engaged in fighting 
the Scots to put forward his claim. This led to a great war, 
which is known as the H u n d r e d  Y e a r s ’ W a r , because it  lasted 
that length of time. Had the only cause of quarrel been the 
possession of Guienne it  might not have lasted so long But when 
the war began E d w a r d  I I I .  claimed that, through his mother, 
he had a right to the French Crown. This was a very serious 
claim, and no doubt it prolonged the war, for France kept on 
fighting till the English were driven out of their land. A t that 
time England was a great wool-growing country. Instead of 
importing wool, as she now does from Australia, she exported it 
to Flanders (Belgium as we now call it), the great manufacturing 
country of those days, and as calico was unknown in Europe then 
woollen fabrics were the most common in use, hence the trade 
was very profitable. France attacked Flanders. This gave 
England an additional interest in the war, for French conquest 
in Flanders would have caused England to lose her best 
customers. Then the help th a t France had been giving to the 
Scots was an additional cause for quarrel.
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This great war differed from all former English' wars, for 
Edward now fought with hired soldiers. Since the time of the 
Conquest England’s fighting had always been done by barons, 
mounted on horses. I t  was this which enabled the Normans to 
crush the Saxon foot soldiers a t Hastings. But a t the battle of 
Bannockburn the Scots had taught England th a t foot soldiers 
(archers) could successfully fight against horse soldiers. So when 
Edward wished to fight the French he got together an army of strong 
English farmers, and trained them in the use of the bow. This 
was important, for two reasons— (1) it led to the decline of the 
barons ; (2) it led to the parliament becoming more important, so 
th a t  the common people got much of the power into t heir own hands.
From 1066 to 1314 the barons had all the wealth, for they 
Jield all the land (land was almost the only wealth), and they had 
all the power, because they were the only class of men who were 
soldiers trained to fight on horseback.
The parliament became more important, because the king 
fcould get farmer soldiers only by paying them, and he had often 
vto ask Parliament for money to enable him to do this. And 
when Parliament was asked to grant money it did so on condition 
tha t it received larger powers. I t  was ready enough to grant 
money so long as it had any hope of the king becoming King of 
France, because it believed th a t th a t would lessen the taxation in 
England. B ut so soon as it came to the conclusion tha t the war 
would not succeed it gave up granting money.
The first English victory was a naval battle, where 260 
English ships beat 400 French ships with 40,000 men in a 
hand-to-hand encounter o f f  S l u y s ,  a t the mouth of the Scheldt. 
The ships did not fight from a distance as they do in these days, 
but they got alongside one another, and men fought with 
cutlasses and swords and bows.
But the greatest battle of the early part of the war was that 
of C r e c y , six years later. E d w a r d  landed in Normandy with
30,000 men. H e marched towards Paris, laying waste the 
country. B ut the French King had gathered an enormous army 
there, so tha t Edward crossed the Seine just west of Paris, and 
marched north to join the Flemish army. P h i l i p , with 100,000 
men followed him, and owing to delay in crossing the Somme had 
almost caught up to him, when Edward halted and waited for 
him a t C r e c y . Late in the afternoon the French, after a march 
of eighteen miles, came on them. The English were drawn up 
in three lines ready for the fight. Philip ordered his archers to 
shoot, but tlieir bow-strings were wet and they could do httle.
B
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Tliey jumped and shouted to try  and frighten the English, but 
the sturdy archers remained steady. Then again they tried to 
shoot, but the English poured in such a volley of swift arrows 
tliat they pierced the French armour. The Genoese archers, in 
front of the French, cut their bowstrings and fled.
The French horse soldiers then rode forward to the 
attack, bu t they were met, as the English had been in 
Scotland, by a shower of arrows, thick as hail. The B l a c k  
P r i n c e , a lad of 16, who was in charge of the fight, was sorely 
beset. One of his knights rode up to the king, who watched the 
battle from a hill above, to ask for help. “ Let him win his 
spurs,” said the king. “ I  will not send him help unless he be 
hurt.” A t the end of the day the French were totally defeated 
— 20,000 French soldiers were left dead on the field. The Blind 
King of Bohemia fell in the fight, and ever since then his crest 
(three ostrich feathers) and motto {Ich dien, meaning, I  
serve) have been adopted by the princes of Wales, for the Black 
Prince was the third  English prince to hold th a t title.
The next week the Enghsh besieged C a l a i s , and in 11  
months it  fell into their hands. I t  remained an English 
possession f o r  200 years. All the French who did not swear 
to be loyal to Edward were ordered to leave. I ts  defences were 
pu t in order, and all wool exported to Europe was ordered to 
pass through it. Thus it  became an importan t place o f  trade.
The war was s o o n  renewed—a great battle was won a t 
P o i t i e r s  (1356), a n d  three years later a peace was agreed to .  
Edward kept Aquitaine, hu t gave up his claim to the French 
Crown and the north part of England’s old Angevin territories.
The war soon began again, and in 1371 England had lost all 
her Angevin Empire, except Calais and Bordeaux. H enry V. 
renewed the struggle in 1415, won a great victory a t  A g i n c o u r t  
and became Regent of France, with the promise of the throne on 
the death of the reigning king, bu t he died two years later. 
Bedford, his brother, had conquered all lands north of the Loire 
Then Joan o f  Arc arose and led the French to victory. A fter 
th a t English power gradually declined, and, in 1453, Calais alone 
remained to the English of their v a s t  Angevin Empire in Europe.
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30. —W A T  TY LER  AND T H E  P E A S A N T S ’ REVOLT.
A t the end of the 14th century there was a great social 
revolution in England, which led a t last to a revolt of the 
peasants or working classes in 1381.
U nder the three E d w a r d s , but especially under the Second 
and Third, the working classes were sadly discontented. There 
was a great want of sympathy between the king’s friends and the 
poor. This b itter feeling was increased by the failure of the 
wars with France, and by the heavy and constant taxation, made 
necessary by these wars, but continued after the fighting was 
done. Then the people were displeased a t the evil ways ^  of the 
king’s ministers, who were impeached by the “ Good Parliament.” 
They also complained bitterly of the practice of purveyance— 
th a t  is the  r ig h t which the  king claimed to take tn e  loan 
and use of farmers’ property  and goods, horses, food, and 
grain v/henever he travelled through the country. To 
these must be added their social grievances. A fter the Black 
Dea h the labourers began to see th a t they were necessary for the 
development of the country’s resources, and they demanded more 
wages. W hen the Parliament (composed of landowners) passed 
a S tatute of Labourers they became still more discontented. 
Then, again, many of them were still villeins, whose services 
could be demanded by the lord of the manor when he required 
them, and though labour was much more valuable since the Black 
Death, the same period of help was required of these workers.
W yclif’s poor priests were blamed for fostering the 
sp irit of discontent amongst the poor. They tau g h t them  
to combine in to  trades unions for the ir  p ro tec tio n ; they took 
charge of their money, and carried messages from one part of the 
country to another. A  poor priest of K ent named J o h n  B a l l  
encouraged the peasants to stand up for their rights. On 
Sundays he used to address the  people in the streets of Canter­
bury on the wrongs inflicted on them  by the  greed of the  rich.
H is favourite te x t  was : —
“  W hen Adam delved (i.e. dug), and Eve span.
W ho was then  a gentleman ? ”
Preaching from this he told the people tha t all men are equal, 
tha t though some were now dressed in silks and velvets, eating 
costly foods and drinking rare wines, whilst others were only 
common rags and had barely enough to eat, it had not always
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been so. There was a time, he said, when all men had to work, 
and if the rich did not now trea t the poor better, they should be 
forced to do so.
All over England the discontent of the peasants was daily 
growing greater. Though the people were heavily taxed the 
revenue was not sufficient for requirements. So in 1380 Parlia­
ment imposed a poll tax of one shilling on each man, woman, and 
child over the age of 15. This sum of money would be quite 
equal in value to 12s in the present day, so th a t it was a very 
heavy tax  on poor men, especially if they had grown up sons and 
daughters. Things were in a state of ferment. I t  needed
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something to fan the smouldering fires into the flames of a revolt 
That something was supplied by a tax-gatherer, who insulted the 
daughter o f  one W a t  T y l e r ,  a Kentish workman. W at Tyler killed 
the man, his neighbours took up arms to protect him from injury, 
and all over England thousands of peasants rose in rebellion
They released John Ball from the prison in which he had 
b e e n  placed for the  violence of his language. They destroyed 
the parks and fences and houses, and killed the deer of the gentry. 
They burned the rolls on which were recorded the services they 
were bound to render their^lords. They put to death all the 
lawyers they could find, for they b.amed the lawyers for forcing 
them to render service to the landlords. Then, from the south­
west, 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  peasants under 'J’yler marched towards London, 
intending to compel the king to grant them freedom from villein 
service, and to lead them in a great attack on the gentry. K i n g  
R i c h a r d  II . was only 1 6  years old, but he was brave and 
fearless. He crossed the Thames and rode to meet them, attended 
by the Lord Mayor and some friends. W at Tyler rode up to the 
king. Some angry words passed, and the Lord Mayor, seeing 
Tyler about to draw his sword, slew him with a dagger. The 
peasants fixed the arrows in their bows and shouted, “ Shoot men, 
le has slain our leader !” Richard rode up to them, saying, 
“ Tyler was a traitor. I, your king, will be your leader.” Then 
he promised t o ^ r a n t  their demands, and the rioters dispersed. 
But when order was restored Richard broke faith with them. 
Many of them were imprisoned and beheaded. Amongst others, 
J o h n  B a l l ,  the poor priest, and J a c k  S t r a w ,  one of their leaders, 
lost their heads.
Though it appeared to fail, the peasants’ revolt led to the 
result they wished. I t  taught men th a t when the poor combined 
to help one another they were powerful enough to hold their own. 
This led to the peasants receiving much kinder treatm ent from 
their lords, and soon the villeins were allowed to pay their rents 
in money instead of labour. So from this time villeinage or 
enforced labour rapidly died out in England. Thus there came 
into existence a class of free and independent farmers or 
peasants who had much to do in the making of subsequent 
English history.
21.-S O C I A L  C U ST O M S AND HABITS OF T H E  T H IR ­
T E E N T H  AND F O U R T E E N T H  CENTURIES.
Jn the 13th and 14th centuries many of the customs
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aiffered materially from those of earlier periods. The dress of the 
people had undergone some changes. The poor farmer now wore 
a hood, a short loose tunic of warm woollen cloth, and long 
stockings. On great occasions, he wore over this a long cloth 
gown, surrounded by a waist belt of plain leather. The women 
of the lower classes wore clothing similar in shape and appearance 
to those now worn by nuns, bu t of bright colours. Among the 
upper classes the style of dress varied, bu t they were all very 
costly, elaborate and gay. Expensive furs, laces and embroideries 
and golden brooches and buckles served to decorate the blue.
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scarlet or green tunics of the rich. Their head-covering or hood 
was made to match their tunics. Their legs were enclosed by 
stockings of vai'ious gay colours, and their shoes had long-curved 
toes,which were bent upwards and attached to the knees with silver 
or golden chains Never were Englisiimen dressed in gayer or 
more costly fashion. The great ladies wore long gowns of silk 
and velvet, bedecked with jewels and bordered with expensive 
furs. Over these thev wore a mantle of bright-coloured cloth or 
silk, fastened with silken cords and golden buckles. Round their 
necks they wore also collars of gold lace, worked into curious 
patterns, such as the Lord Mayors use in these modern times 
Their head-dress consisted of a kerchief of tine linen, richly 
trimmed with beautiful laces. The people were early risers, they 
rose at daybreak and went to bed a t dark or soon after, for neither 
gas nor kerosene was then known, and their candles and oil lamps 
gave a miserable light. Their chief meal of the day was taken 
about 9 o’clock in the morning. They sat round the table, which 
was covered with a linen cloth, but they used neither plates nor 
forks ; they had knives, and for the rest their fingers were found 
useful. This, of course, made it necessary to wash their hands a t 
each meal, and in the houses of the rich towels and bowls of 
rose water were handed round while they sat a t table. W hen the 
meal was over the minstrel or gleeman came in to sing or play for 
the guests’ amusement. Except in times of famine they had 
abundant food—both bread and meat were plentifu l; but, as 
little grain was imported, in the times of drought there was much 
want in the land.
The dwellings of the poor were usually small, one-roomed 
huts without windows or chimney, built with thin sticks, plastered 
with mud and covered with straw. The rich built splendid 
houses of massive stone work, and the middle classes sometimes 
had houses of rubble, brick, and tiles, though wooden walls were 
more common. All the larger houses had a great hall, and it was 
the general living and. cooking room. There was usually an upper 
storey, where the master of the house had his rooms for dining, 
sitting, and sleeping. The servants often slept in lofts, which 
they reached by a staircase on the outside of the house. They 
had many sports and amusements. During the year there were 
festivals—Yule tide feasts (Christmas), Mayday feasts, summer 
games, and Easter festivals, were regularly held. W hen great 
men were married, kings crowned, and on other public occasions 
great feasts were held, accompanied by processions with banners 
dying and flags waving. A t these feasts they liad dancing in the
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open air, and singing glees, part songs, and solos. Bands played 
out on the greens, and the harp and organ, flute and bagpipes, 
were often used. They had mystery plays, too, in the open air, 
just as they have occasionally in these days in some of the simple 
villages in Germany and Austria. Groups of tradesmen would 
present scenes from Scripture history. The company of tailors, for 
instance, might prepare a play founded on the “ Story of 
the Prodigal Son,” or the company of carpenters, one relating the 
story of “ Joseph’s Government in Egypt,” and so on, while a 
favourite subject a t Christmas time was the story of the N ativ ity  
and the adoration of the Magi. These plays sometimes lastod 
over two and three days.
The favourite weapon in warfare was the “ Red Tew bow,” 
charged with smooth arrows, tipped with steel barbs ; cannons 
were coming into use, but the early arms of this sort were far too 
clumsy and awkward to be generally adopted by soldiers. 
Daggers, swords, and long spears were carried and used by 
horse soldiers.
The farmers were finding it  more profitable to grow wool 
instead of grain, and many broad acres which had been given over 
to wheat were now converted into sheep walks. The population 
of England had been about equal to th a t of A ustralia to-day 
(4,000,000) before the Black death, bu t it was reduced one-half 
by tha t great plague. This had the efiect of doubling workmen’s 
wages and increasing the price of goods.
England’s export trade was growing fast in spite of the 
pirates which then infested the N orth Sea, and did much to 
make journeys across to Europe dangerous and risky. English 
wool was still sent to Flanders and to France. Trade with Norway 
in fish and timber, with France in wines and salt, with N orth  Sea 
and Baltic ports in hides and hemp and timber, had become very 
important. Much of this trade was carried on by companies of 
merchants instead of by individuals. Thus it was much better 
organised and developed.
0  More im portant still was the encouragement which Edward
I I I .  gave to Flemish weavers and potters to settle in England.
Many of these artisans came over and established themselves
in the land. From them Englishmen learned improved methods
of work, and thus they soon excelled in the arts and manu­
factures.
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22.—HENRY V. AND AGINCOURT.
K i n g  H e n r y ^ Y .  was merely a great soldier. From the age of 13 
he had been almost constantly engaged in service. For five 
years after tlie Battle of Shrewsbury he was fighting in Wales, 
and then for six years he was Captain of Calais.
Many stories are told of his wildness as a youth, and of 
his reformed character as a man, but most of them are mere 
lerrendp Shakespeare describes him as a model of kingly virtue.
“ Hear him but reason in divinity,
You would desire tlie king were made a prelate :
Hear him debate of Commonwealth affairs,
You would say it  hath  been all-in-all his s tudy :
List his discourse of war and von shall hear 
A fearful battle  rendered you in music :
Turn him to any cause of policy.
The Gordian knot of i t  he will unloose 
Familiar as his gar te r .”
Or, again, thinking of the waywardness of H enry’s youth, he 
uses these fine words :
“ The straw berry grows underneath the nettle.
And wholesome berries thrive and ripen besi.
Neighboured by fruit of baser q u a l i ty :
And so this prince obscured his contemplation 
U nder the veil of wildness, which, no doubt,
Grew like the summer grass, fastest by night,
Unseen, ye t  crescive in its faculty .”
, This high conception of H enry’s character arose from the fact 
th a t he was the Englisimian’s ideal man of action, for whilst the 
peaceful, trading, and meditative men are necessary to the 
national life, the soldier has always filled a large place in history, 
commanding, as he does, the respect and admiration of the 
populace.
H enry devoted his life to two objects : (1) Putting  down 
the Lollards and (2) carrying on war with France.
Knowing th a t he, like his father, owed his crown to the 
goodwill of parliament, he granted it all the powers it desired, 
and, in return, it gave him what he most wished, namely, grants 
of money for his French war. The clergy had supported the 
claims of his house, and, therefore, he felt bound to do what he 
could for the Church. An A ct of P arliam en t had been passed
in order to crush them, in the reign of H enry  IV . Now H enry 
V. got P arliam en t to pass another. An old soldier friend of the 
king ( S i r  J o h n  O l d c a s t l e )  was brought to tria l and condemned 
to death  for being a Lollard leader. H e escaped, bu t was taken 
and executed foui' years la ter Many o ther leading Lollards
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were burned, and the  m ovem ent was, in a measure, kep t down 
by th is action.
There was a very uneasy feeling amongst many of the 
turbulent barons just then. B ut H enry  kept them from doing 
any harm, and he kept the Lollard trouble under by taking up 
once more the war with France. This not only pleased those 
who wished to fight, bu t also took the attention of t  le nation ofi" 
the persecution of the Lollards, and ofi" his own weak title to the 
crown, for i t  was a popular war, and men were glad to see the 
English fighting the French.
Ju s t  a t this time there was a civil war raging in France. 
C h a r l e s  V I. o f  F r a n c e  had become insane, and two dukes 
(Burgundy and Orleans) had for some time been struggling for 
the crown. H enry IV . had helped first one and then the other, 
in the hope of keeping France in a state of disorder and 
weakness, so th a t England should have nothing to fear from her. 
Henry V., ambitious of glory in war, laid claim to the French 
crown, hoping th a t one of the two parties to the quarrel in 
France would come to his help. H is claim was most absurd, for 
even if Edward I I I .  had had any claim, the Earl of March 
(and not H enry V.) would have become heir.
The real cause of the war was H enry’s wish to win military 
glory. W hen France rejected his claim, he a t  once prepared for 
an invasion. Parliam ent granted him money, and then ho 
engaged a great army of archers, hiring them a t 6d a day. This 
was good pay, for in those times an ordinary labourer’s wage was 
only 4d. per day. W^ith 30,000 soldiers, 24,000 of whom were 
archers, he landed on the coast of France, and besieged the town 
of Harfleur. The siege lasted for six weeks, and by th a t time 
the town was taken. W hile the siege went on, the king’s 
soldiers were attacked by a deadly sickness, but they kept at 
their posts, till a t last Harfleur passed into English hands.
H enry then decided to return to England vici Calais, 
marching overland there instead of returning by ship, as he 
might easily have done, for he had 1,500 \ essels a t his command. 
His decision to do this shows th a t he was a very brave and 
recklessly courageous man. H e was glad of the chance to show 
the French he was not afraid of them. H e had lost laro'e
numbers of his men, and less than one-fifth of the army which
landed in France set out for the overland march of 100 miles
to Calais. H e expected to do the journey in eight days
and he chose the sea-coast road for his march. Edward I I I . ,  
just before Crecy, had cro?f,ed the River Somme near the town of
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Blanchetaque, a t "the mouth of the river. Henry found this ford 
guarded. H e turned east, intending to march round the source 
of the river. On the journey a peasant showed him a safe ford ; he 
crossed over, and hurried away towards Calais. The Constable of 
France, with an enormous army of horse-soldiers, a t least seven 
times as large as the English forces, came hotly in pursuit.
From a hill near Agincourt, Henry, late one afternoon, saw 
them approaching. H e knew th a t he must either fight or 
surrender. H e resolved to fight. The Battle of Agincourt was 
fought in 1415. H enry chose his ground with much skill, and 
sent his English archers out to receive the attack. Nearly 
all the English were foot-soldiers, whilst the French were
mounted. The English archers carried large, pointed stakes, 
which they placed firmly in the ground, slanting towards the 
French, so that, as the cavalry marched up against them, their 
horses should be crippled. The battle was fought on ploughed 
ground, which had been soaked with heavy rain over night, so 
that the horse-soldiers were a t a great disadvantage. I t  lasted 
only three hours, and the French were completely defeated.
10,000 of their bravest soldiers were slain, and 15,000 taken
prisoners, whilst the English lost only 1,600 men. Most of the
French nobles and leaders were killed, and others were among 
the prisoners. This glorious \dctory was, like Crecy and many other 
of the French engagements, won by the English peasant
archers :
“  W ith  Spanish yew so strong,
Arrows a cloth yard long,
T hat like to serpents stung,
Piercing the weather ;
None from his fellow starts,
B ut playing manly parts,
And like true English hearts,
Stuck close together.”
H enry marched on to Calais, and took ship to England. 
The people were beside themselves with joy ; the whole nation 
gave itself up to rejoicing. Even parliament joined in the 
universal chorus of joy, and, forgetting the importance of keeping 
the control of the expenditure in its own hands, it granted 
H enry taxes on wool and leather for life ; thinking, no doubt, 
th a t he would soon win the whole of France, and then the
English would have less taxes to pay.
Two years later he returned to attack Normandy. City
ilfter city was captured, till, a t last, Tlouen fell into ng i s «
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hands after a siege of six months, and Normandy once more 
became English. The French now saw th a t Henry, holding nearly 
all lands north of the Loire, was likely to capture Paris itself. 
The two parties in France therefore decided to become friends, 
and attem pt to save their country from this fate.
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I'he Duke of Burgundy met the young Dauphin to discus^ 
the matter, when i^urguiidy was treaclierously murdered. 
France was liorrified at tliis foul deed. P h i l i p ,  son of the 
murdered dulce, agreed to the Treaty of Troyes. I t  provided 
tha t Jleni'v was to allow C h a r l e s  V I. t o  rule for life, to succeed 
him as King of I ’rance, and to marry his daughter Catherine, 
and to help Philip fight against the Dauphin. A fter his 
marriage Henry spent Christmas in Paris. Then he went to 
England.
N ext year ho returned and defeated the Dauphin, who had 
got help from the Scots, in the South of France. Henry drove 
him south of the Loire, and besieged the town of Orleans. As 
the winter approached he retired to Paris, for he was ill, and hip 
soldiers had not enough food. In  Paris he died a t the age of 3/^. 
His body was carried overland to Calais—resting for a night ar 
the fallen 1 leaves on the field of A gincourt—following the  road 
tiiat tlie English soldiers had trodden in the glorious march seven 
years before. H e was buried in W estminster Abbey.
To the guardians of his infant son (nine months old ) he left 
the difficult task of carrying on a war which was to end in^  
trouble and disaster.
23. —JOAN OF ARC.
Two months after the death of H enry V., K ing Charles VI. 
of France also died. Henry VI. was a t once proiclaimed King of 
hh-ance, and his uncle, D u k e  J o h n  o f  B b d fo » k d ,  regent. B u t  
the Dauphin also claimed to be king as Charles V II .  Bedford,, 
who was quite as able a soldier as his brilliant m ilitary brother,. 
Henry V., was, moreover, a good man of noble character. He 
has been compared to the Black Prince, who was so much beloved 
by the people of his day.
Bedford held the lands north of the L o ire ; Dauphin Charles 
held those to the south, but he was almost powerless till the 
Scots came over to help him. Even then Bedford was able to 
hold his own, and for seven years England was winning all along 
the line. Two important battles were fought during this period 
— C r e v a n t  and V e r n e u i l .  The la tter was a brilliant victory, for 
the French were as badly crushed as a t Agincourt and Crecy, and 
their Scottish allies were cut to pieces. 4
Meanwhile all Northern France was desolate. The farmers 
left their lands and lied in fear tq  ^ the towns. The townsmen, 
dreading a famine, di o\ e them out, and then they took to the
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woods and became robbers. The French were in despair. They 
were afraid of the English archers, who had so often beaten them. 
S i r  J o h n  F a s t o l f ,  with a mere handful of archers, had 
frightened a whole French army into flight at the battle  of 
H e r r i n g s .  This battle was so-called because the English fought 
from behind cartloads of fish and other provisions which they 
were taking to the English soldiers then besieging Orleans, 
which was the key to the possessions north and south of the river. 
There were only 3,000 Englishmen in the besieging army, bu t the 
crowds of French soldiers within the town were afraid to make any 
attem pt to drive them off, so for many months the siege went on.
A t last, in the darkest hour of her despair, help came to 
France whence it was least expected. Up among the valleys of 
the Vosges Mountains there lived a poor peasant girl of 
seventeen, who had spent her days in tending cattle, sewing, and 
spinning on her father’s farm. J o a n  o f  ARC, for this is the 
name by which she is known to us, was tall and strong, used to 
simple fare and hard work. H er active mind had many a 
day-dream of saints and m artyrs and angels as she tended the 
cattle or helped in household duties. Many a poor sick and 
wounded soldier had passed by her home, and had received her 
kind care and attention. From them she had heard of the woes 
of her countrymen over in the south-west.
There was an old prophecy th a t a border maiden should save 
the land. One night she dreamed th a t  heavenly voices called her 
to undertake this duty. The voices continued, day and night, to 
urge her to go and restore K ing Charles to his kingdom. She 
went to the govei nor of a neighbouring town and told him her 
story. A t first he thought she was out of her mind ; b u t she so 
strongly persisted in her talc that, a t last, he got a passing 
knight to take her to the king. I t  was two days before she 
could get into the king’s presence. W hen a t last she was 
admitted, she spoke so earnestly th a t he and his nobles believed 
her simple story— that “ angel voices ” really had urged her to 
drive the English out and crown King Charles.
She was furnished with a suit of white armour, and mounted 
on a beautiful gray war-horse. Leading 10,000 soldiers under her 
white banner, embroidered with golden lilies, she marched to 
Orleans. She forced her soldiers to attend  to their religious 
duties, and the rough, wild men were calm in her presence. 
There is no doubt th a t she thoroughly believed she was doing the 
will of heaven and obeying the voices of angels in leading thia 
great army. She marched against the English besiegers of 
Orleans, and forced her way intn the town. The English were
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soon driven back. She inspired her countrymen with new hope. 
Town after town was rescued from the hands of the English, 
and soon the French were able to march to Rheims and crown 
King Charles.
Then Joan wished to return to her old home and her 
old l i fe ; bu t the soldiers would not allow her. They thought 
th a t she alone could lead them to victory. King Charles
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made her and her people nobles, and ^ave them pensions : bu t 
he kept her a t the head of the army. The English soldiers 
feared her. They thought her a witch—a messenger of the evil 
one—and they quailed a t the memory of her deeds.
In  attem pting to relieve a besieged city in the north, she 
was taken prisoner by the Duke of Burgundy, who sold her to 
the English. Charles, for whom she had done so much, did not 
attem pt to save her. She was charged with witchcraft, and 
condemned to be burned alive in the market-place of Bouen. As 
the flames surrounded her, she again and again declared th a t the 
voices which urged her on were those of God’s angels, and she 
died with the name of Jesus on her lips.
The English commenced to lose ground. The Duke of 
Burgundy went over to the side of Charles. Soon after this 
Bedford died. His place was taken by H i c h a r d  D u k e  o f  Y o r k ,  
but still English disasters followed fast. One town after another 
fell, and the French dominions of the Normans and Plantagenets, 
the conquests of Edward I I I .  and of H enry V., were soon gone.
In  1153 C a l a i s  alone remained, the last visible sign of 
the English dominion in France. I t  was finally lost a century 
later ; but in the meantime it provided a door, by means of which 
English armies many a time entered France, though they always 
failed to make conquests. Thus ended the hundred years’ war, 
the la tter part of which occupied the first 31 years of the reign 
of H enry V I.
The long struggle with France brought to the House of 
Lancaster nothing but shame and disaster.
W hile the war went on, parliament enlarged its powers, for 
the kings had often to appeal to it for money to carry on the 
costly struggle, and before making grants it demanded and 
received concessions from the king. But, having got these 
additional powers, parliament brought discredit upon itself by 
proving itself incapable of consistent and vigorous action. Thus 
parliamentary government became unpopular in England for a 
time, and there was widespread discontent, which led a t last to 
the formation of two parties in the land. These parties a t 
length fought against one another, and in the end brought about 
a change of dynasty.
In  France the war led to a union amongst the people, and 
henceforward the French were a more united, and consequently 
a more formidable, nation than before.
England, by losing Guienne, lost a good customer for her wools, 
which were there exchanged for wine. But, in spite of all these 
things, i t  was well for England th a t she finally lost her French
F
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lands, for thenceforward English kings and English people could 
devote all their energies and all their time to building up the 
freedom and strength of their own land.
2 4 . —TH E TUDORS.
During the times of the Lancastrian Kings the government 
was left in the hands of parliament. I t  was because parliament 
elected him to the position th a t H e n r y  IV ., the first of the 
Lancastrians, became king. He and his son and grandson, 
therefore, allowed the parliament to exercise greater power than 
ever before, and for half a century parliament was the strongest 
thing in the state. But it proved itself incapable of rightly 
using its power. I ts  rule was so disastrous abroad that, under 
the feeble King H enry V I., the English lost all their lands in 
France; and it was equally a failure a t home, for disorder was 
rife throughout the land, leading, a t last, to the Civil War, which 
almost destroyed the barons. I t  must be remembered, of course, 
th a t in those days parliament was not really representative o f the 
people. I t  was elected and guided by the upper classes.
'I’he parliament failed to make a right use of its great 
powers, and, therefoie, England got a king in Edward IV  , who 
ruled almost without the aid of parliament. He became wealthy 
by engaging in trade, and by forcing his people to give him taxes 
(which he called benevolences), and therefore he did not need to 
ask his parliament for grants of money. From the days of 
Tewkesbury (1471) to the times of Elizabeth, parliament had less 
influence in the land than a t any other period of its existence.
During the greater part of this time England was ruled by 
Tudor kings. H e n r y  E a r l  o f  R i c h m o n d ,  who defeated 
Richard I I I .  a t Bosworth Field, was the son of a Welsh 
gentleman named Edmund Tudor, who had married M a r g a r e t  
B e a u f o r t ,  a princess of the house of Lancaster. From this fact 
Henry and his descendants were called “ The Tudors.” "^hey 
ruled in England for 118 years (1485 to 1603). p
I t  was a time of great changes. Men commenced mj take 
more interest in learning. Ju s t  then new lands were discovered, 
and Englishmen were brought into contact with new races, new 
tongues, and now religions. This caused them to take an interest 
in outside affairs, and, moreover, the a rt of printing had been 
found out just before, and this made books very cheap, for, 
formerly, they had either been written by hand or printed from
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great wooden blocks, and had therefore been very costly. Now 
most men could afford to buy copies of books w ritten by the old 
Greeks and Romans many centuries before—books filled with high 
and noble thoughts, expressed in beautiful language. A nd the 
more they read of these grand old books the more they seemed to 
wish to r e a d ; so th a t this time has come to be called the 
R e n a s c e n c e  or N e w  B i r t h , - —The age when men’s minds seemed 
to be born again, when they seemed to love to read and think 
more than  they had formerly done, when they commenced 
to look a t many things in a different way to what they had 
done before.
During this time, too, many men in different parts of Europe 
came to differ in m atters  of religion. Some though t th a t  the  
doctrines of the  Catholic Church did no t agree w ith  the 
teachings of the  Bible, so in G erm any and in E ngland many, 
for \ arying reasons, adopted new forms of worship and doctrine.
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Thus the Tudor period is the  tim e of the  R e f o r m a t i o n  
or change in Church g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  doctrine as well as the time 
of the Renascence.
Then it is also t h e  t i m e  of t h e  D i s c o v e r y  o f  t h e  N e w  
W o r l d .  Many English sailors commenced to take their ships 
far out into the ocean to rob the ships of other nations'^ to 
commence the foundation of colonies, and to begin to cultivate 
th a t spirit of daring and seamanship which has made England 
able to crush the navies of other powers, and left her Mistress 
of the seas.
The Tudors came into power a t  the beginning of a N e w  
E p o c h ,  or turning point in the history of the world. The times 
we have been reading of are known as the middle ages. Now we 
commence to study modern history.
The first Tudor K ing had a hard task, bu t he was just the 
man to carry it out. There were many rivals for the crown. 
Several princes had, a t  least, as good a claim to it  as H e n r y  Y I T . ,  
but he took great care to make his position secure by rooting out 
all his rivals. Then to make his own power the strongest thing 
in the state he had to keep the nobles in check. Most of the 
barons had been killed in the wars of the Roses. Those who 
remained were kept down. In  doing this the king had the 
support of the common people, who wished to work and trade in 
peace. They were disgusted a t  the long-continued disorder in the 
land whilst the barons were fighting, and, so long as the king 
kept the nobles in check, they supported him. For 14 years he 
liad many plots to overcome, but he kept peace abroad so tha t 
foreign help should not be sent to the plotters, and thus with the 
support of the commons, he was able to crush all opposition of 
th a t sort.
France and Spain had ju st then become more powerful 
than they had been before. As in England, the nobles there were 
weakened by the long wars, and the kings, with the help of the 
trading and manufacturing classes, were able to crush them, and 
to make their countries united and strong. H enry Tudor thought 
to keep friendly with Spain by marrying his son to Catherine 
of Aragon ; and with Scotland, wiiich was then a foreign country 
in close alliance with France, by marrying his daughter M argaret 
to the Scottish King. One of the greatest services the Tudors 
rendered to England was th a t they made her name great abroad, 
and gave her rank as a great European power.
H enry became very wealthy, for he oppressed the nobles and 
forced them to pay heavy fines when they had broken any of the
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laws, and he appointed Ministers to force the merchants to pay 
him large sums in return for the security he gave them 
by keeping peace and order in the land, and in many other ways 
he gathered money. This, of course, made him independent of 
Parliament, for he did not need to ask his parliaments for
money.
But this was not the only thing which made the first of the 
Tudors powerful. H e kept a private law court known as the 
S t a r  C h a m b e r , where men where tried and punished if they 
displeased him. Then, there was no one to oppose him. The 
barons had stood out against the king in earlier days—in the 
times of Henry I I I . ,  for instance—but now they were too few 
and too weak to do so. The clergy, who had stood out against 
the king in the days of Anselm and Laugton, would not oppose 
him either, for they looked up to him for support against the 
innovations of the  Lollards. Then, the  Commons had lost 
all th e ir  old leaders, and had forgotten to care for th e ir  rights 
and liberties, as they  had done in former days. They wished 
only for peace, and th a t  H enry  certainly gave them, even if 
he made them  pay dearly for it.
Thus H e n r y  V II. in giving England what she most wanted 
—peace— gained great power for himself thereby.
U nder his son, H e n r y  V III . .  the  spiritual power of the 
Pope was denied, and the king made himself head of the 
Church in England. The changes in the government and doctrines 
of the Church went on during the reign of E d w a r d  VI., but, 
when his half-sister M a r y  became queen, she tried to restore 
the old fa ith  in the  land. Then, in the  early days of Q u e e n  
E l i z a b e t h  there was much trouble over a further change, for 
Elizabeth denied the Pope’s authority, and brought back again the 
religious settlement of her father (Henry V III .) .  All these 
changes were brought about by the parliament acting on the wish 
and under the direction of the  king.
During the time of E l i z a b e t h  trade became very prosperous, 
and a great struggle with Spain, ending a t last in the defeat 
of the Spanish Armada, made England more powerful as a nation 
than she had ever been before. W hilst these were signs of 
prosperity on every hand and men grew wealthy and comfort­
able, m any great writers such as S h a k e s p e a r e  and B a c o n  arose, 
who wrote fine words and noble thoughts in verse and in prose.
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25.—T H E  AR M A DA .
For many years there had been much ill-feeling between 
England and Spain. The continuous attacks on Spanish trade 
made this ill-feeling increase, and there were now additional 
reasons for it.
On the Continent of Europe, Spain had been gradually 
gaining lands. She had taken possession of the Netherlands 
(1556); she ruled the greater part of I ta ly ;  and in 1580 she 
took Portugal with all its colonies. Spain was in the height of 
her glory— she had the greatest navy in the world, the largest 
number and the best trained soldiers, whilst from the New World 
—now entirely hers—vast stores of wealth continued to flow 
into Spanish coflers.
A  f e w  years before the capture of Portugal, Philip’s subjects 
in the Netherlands had risen against him and set up a Dutch 
Republic. The Duke of Alva, with a vast Spanish army, was 
putting down this revolt with h o r r i b l e  cruelty. Elizabeth sent 
over an army t o  a s s i s t  the Dutch ; b u t  i t  was placed in charge of 
an incapable leader, Robert Dudley, Earl of Eeicester (son of 
the Duke of Northumberland). H e did not succeed there, 
and returned to England. But a number of young English 
nien went over to help the Dutch people. Among them w a s  
Sir Philip Sidney, a man of gentle, loving nature and 
broad mind. H e helped the Dutch in fighting against the Duke 
of Parma, who had t a k e n  Alva’s p o s i t i o n  a t the head of the 
Spanish army. H e was mortally wounded at the B a t t l e  o f  
ZuTPHEN,  and as he lay dying o n  the battle-field, a cup of water 
was brought to him, but he handed it to a poor soldier, who 
wistfully gazed a t it, saying “ Thy necessity is greater than 
mine.” Parm a won the battle of Zutphen, but Spain felt 
greatly incensed at England’s interference there.
Then, again, the King of Spain was the greatest champion 
of the Catholic faith in Europe. During the greater part of this 
16th century, there were struggles throughout Europe between 
the  C a t h o l i c s  and P r o t e s t a n t s  ( tha t is, men who rejected 
the  Pope’s authority). Men in those days though t th a t  
all who belonged to the  same nation  should also belong to the 
same Church. They did not understand, as we do now, 
th a t  men may differ in the ir  religious views, and still live 
peaceably to g e th e r ; tha t  men may be patriotic citizens of the 
state, just to their fellows, loyal to their king, and honourable 
in their country’s service, though they may not all view matters
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of religion in the same way. So, many terrible wars were waged 
to force men to adopt one or another form of faith. Q u e e n  
E l i z a b e t h  was the leader of the Protestant cause, so this was 
another cause of offence to Spain. Philip of Spain had been 
the husband of Queen Mary of England, and afWr her death he 
had wished to marry Elizabeth also, but she had refused.
All these things—the attacks on Spanish trade, the inter­
ference in Europe, the rivalry in America, the religious question, 
Elizabeth’s refusal to marry Philip— combined to make Spain wish 
to subdue England. A n invasion had long been thought of, but 
it had constantly been put off. A t  tha t time Q u e e n  M a r y  o f  
S c o t l a n d  was a prisoner in E n g lan d , and, as she was friendly to 
Philip, he was afraid to attack England lest she should be put to 
death. W hen a t last she was beheaded on a charge of beingO O
concerned in a plot against Elizabeth’s life, Philip commenced to 
prepare in earnest for his invasion. H e had an additional reason 
now, for Mary of Scotland, who had claimed to be queen also 
of England, had named the In fan ta  Isabella (daughter of Philip, 
and a descendant of John of Gaunt) as her heir to tiie Engli^i 
throne.
In  1587, S i r  F r a n c i s  D r a k e  (who had, just before, plundered 
V i g o , then sailed to the Hew World, taken S a n  D o m i n g o , and 
attacked C a r t h a g e n a )  suddenly returned to Europe, and made 
an unexpected descent on the Harbour of Cadiz. He found a 
number of warships all ready to s tart out. He set fire to the store- 
ships, and destroyed them. W hen he returned to England he 
boasted tha t he had “ singed the Spanish Khng’s beard.”
N ext year, however (1588 a . d . ) ,  Philip’s A r m a d a  (Spanish 
word for “ fleet”) set out. The Spaniards called it  the Invincible 
Armada, because they believed it  impossible to get a fleet which 
could crush it. Philip’s plan was to sail from Lisbon, up the 
English Channel, to the Spanish Netherlands, and then convey 
the Duke of, Parma, with his vast and well-trained Spanish army, 
over to England.
The English Government had a navy of only 34 ships. But 
many merchant sliips were available, and the seaport towns and 
several noblemen added to the fleet. Meanwhile an army of 
16,000 men had been collected near London, under Leicester, to 
fight the Spaniards should they succeed in getting a landing. But 
all England felt th a t  their main defence was on the sea, for the 
untrained English soldiers were a poor match for the well prepared 
Spanish troops. The English fleet was placed in charge of Lord 
Howard, of Eiflngham, himself a Catholic—for all English
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Catholics joined loyally to defend their country from its foreign 
foes. Others of the leaders were D r a k e , H a w k i n s , F r o b i s h e r , 
and many other of the daring sea-robbers who had repeatedly 
plundered and robbed Spanish ships during the preceding years.
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The English admiral and his captains were playing a game 
of bowls near the sea-shore a t  Plymouth when the news came 
tha t the Armada was in sight. There is a grand picture of this 
famous game of bowls in the Sydney A rt Gallery. jNIr. 
Seymour Lucas in this picture shows Sir Francis Drake just 
about to throw th e ' ball. For Drake refused to abandon his 
game. “ W e have plenty of time,” said he, “ to finish the game 
and beat the Spaniards too.”
The Spanish ships were much higher than those of the 
English They wera built in the old-fashioned style, so tha t when 
lighting a t  close quarters the soldiers might shoot down those who 
were opposing them. But the English ships, though slightly 
smaller, were built with all the latest improvements— they were 
much swifter and more easily handled than the others, and they 
carried heavier and better cannon, so tha t if they could avoid a 
fight a t  close quarters England was certainly in the better 
position.
The Armada sailed up the channel with its 150 ships 
arranged in crescent shape. Howard allowed it  to pass him 
borne along by a south-west wind ; then he put off with GO 
ships (afterwards increased to 140) to attack it on the rear. The 
speedy English vessels had the best of it, and sailing up the 
channel many a Spanish ship was lost. The Armada put into 
Calais. But English fire-ships were sent in amongst them at 
midnight and eight of their vessels were burned. The rest sailed 
out in disorder, and a t daybreak they were met near G r a v e l i n e s , 
and many of the great floating castles were disabled by the 
sturdy British vessels. The wind veered round to the south and 
increased to a gale. The ships were “ borne on perforce,” 
northwards. Parma, waiting with his soldiers on the North 
Sea coast, saw his hopes vanish as the disabled Spanish vessels 
went past with the victorious fleet in pursuit. The English 
ships, being short of stores and ammunition, turned when off the 
coast of Scotland, and the Spanish warships, in attempting to get 
home round the north and west of the British Islands, left many 
a huge craft a hopeless wreck on those coasts. Only 54 of the 
vessels ever reached Spain.
Eight years later Philip had collected a new Arm ada at 
Cadiz, but the British sailors suddenly sailed into the harbour 
and either captured or destroyed every vessel.
Thus Spain’s naval power was ruined. England and 
Holland then continued to plunder Spanish trading vessels, and 
before long they commenced to attack her colonies in the New 
World also.
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26.—SOCIAL M A N N E R S  A N D  C U ST O M S  OF T H E  
F I F T E E N T H  A N D  S I X T E E N T H  C E N T U R I E S .
By the end of the Fifteenth Century there had been man) 
changes in the land. The dress of the people varied from time to 
time. Men now wore long cloth gowns with large sleeves. 
Round their waists they wore a narrow leather belt, from which 
hung a short, broad-bladed dagger or knife, and a pouch for use 
&8 a pocket. On their heads they wore a small velvet skull cap 
indoors; and a beaver hat, with broad brim and huge silver 
buckle, was worn out of doors. The short tunic and long 
stockings were still worn, but the boots no longer had projecting 
toes chained up to the knees. The dress of ladies had undergone 
less change. From their broad waist belts there hung gold or 
rulver chains, to the end of which were attached scent box, jewel 
case, and looking glass.
The chief change in the building of houses during this 
century was the adoption of tiles instead of thatch. Coal was 
now used for house fires, though the general adoption of chimneys 
did not take place till later on. The houses of the poor were still 
of the same character as during the previous century.
Improved methods of cooking had come into vogue, and 
many of the coarser habits of eating and drinking were giving 
place to more refined ones. Except in times of famine they had 
abundant food. Both meat and bread were plentiful and cheap. 
The cost of living was only one-tenth of what it is in these days. 
Beer, the commonest drink, cost one half-penny a gallon, a pig 
could be bought for fourpence, and pork was the favourite food.
The country was now becoming more wealthy, for trade was 
increasing. England’s chief export was wool, which was sent to 
Flanders to be manufactured into cloth. Corn, lead and hides 
were also exported, being exchanged for wines, fruits, spices, 
sugar, silks and precious stones. England had commenced to 
build her own trading ships, and Hull became the great centre of 
this industry. I t  had other manufactures also : cannon, hard­
ware, iron goods, saddlery and various fabrics. Weavers and 
dyers had increased in numbers and in skill The land was better 
tilled than before, and as the seasons during this century were 
good, crops largely increased. Villeinage or slavery died out 
after the Peasants’ revolt a t the end of the 14th century. The 
15 th century was the golden age of the English labourer ; rents 
were low, food cheap, work abundant, and the working day of
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eight hours gave him abundant leisure for the mystery plays and 
theatres, which continued to be the chief amusement of the 
common people.
The greatest social event of the 15th century was the in tro­
duction of printing Block printing had been known from the 
beginning of the 1 4th century. But W i l l i a m  C a x t o n , the first 
English printer, brought movable types from Germany, and set up 
his press in England about 1475. H e issued many English and 
Latin books, among them : Chaucer’s Works, Mort d ’Arthur, 
The Game of Chess, The Golden Legend. In  many respects this 
was the greatest event in English history, for nothing has had a 
greater effect upon the whole subsequent history of the English 
people than the cheapening of books which this invention made 
possible.
During the 16th century there were still greater changes 
than before. Men now wore puffed doublets of gay colours (of 
their shape and colours we have examples in the figures of the men 
playing the famous game of bowls in Mr. Lucas’s picture!. Their 
scarlet or blue velvet garments were richly ornamented with gold. 
The ladies and the courtiers wore round the neck cambric ruffs,
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made stiff with s ta rch ; for the rest, the shade and cut of their 
long flowing gowns were frequently changed
The buildings were much finer and more substantial than in 
former days. Glass had been introduced, and chimneys were now 
used to carry off the smoke of fires. Manor houses were now 
built of stone, often in the shape of the letter E in honor of the 
Queen, whose name began with tha t letter. Many of these 
manor houses of Tudor times still exist in England. The poor 
still lived in mud huts, but food was everywhere abundant. 
Wooden plates and spoons had begun to be used at the 
beginning of this century ; towards the end both were made of 
pewter. Servants still sat a t table with their masters in the 
great h a l l ; the master’s family and the guests sat a t the upper 
end of the table, the servants a t the lower end. Food was 
served out a t the master’s end, and then what was left was passed 
“ below the s a l t . ' for a huge salt-cellar marked the dividing line 
between the upper and lower ends of the table. Potatoes and 
tobacco had been introduced from America by Raleigh.
The amusements were the same as those of the last century. 
But hunting, hawking, horse-racing, and the tournament were 
also followed. In  the theatres plays were acted during the 
afternoons. Bull-baiting and bear-baiting were now favourite 
sports. The brutal spectacle of a poor animal chained to a pole 
and worried by bull dogs till it was mad with rage, delighted 
even the highest ranks of society.
Of the increased interest in letters during Tudor times, and 
of the literature of Elizabeth’s days, I  have already spoken.
The long peace of Elizabeth’s reign led to the increased 
prosperity of the country. Trade then made rapid strides, and 
manufacturers and farmers grew rich. Even the labourers were 
able to earn a comfortable living. But there were still many old, 
poor, and sick for whom the churches regularly made collections— 
until the P o o r  L a w  was passed, requiring each parish to provide 
for all residents who were willing, but not able to find work.
The making of woollen fabrics became very important, and 
England ceased to export her wool to Flanders and used all that 
could be produced. The persecutions abroad drove many workers 
from Flanders and France into England. They set up weaving 
looms in various parts of the land, and from them English 
workmen learned many improved methods of manufacture. As 
in the days of Edward 111., so also in the days of Elizabeth, 
England gained much from this influx of foreign workmen.
Foreign farmers also came over and brought with them not
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only improved metliods of agriculture, but jinany useful plants 
hops, cabbages, carrots, and celery, which had been previously 
unknown in the land. They taught the English how to manurtj 
their lands so as to get better results from their farming, and 
also showed them how to improve the breed of their stockl" Ail 
this tended to increase individual and national wealth.
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By the end of the i6th[century the population of England 
had increased to five millions, and it remained at about that  
number all through the 17th century.
27.—RALEIGH.
Around the throne of the brilliant Queen Elizabeth there 
were gathered  two classes of men. Some received the 
queen’s favour because of their large minds, their extensive 
knowledge of men, and their experience of state affairs ; 
others by flattering her vanity (for the queen was 
absurdly vain), by saying bright and clever and 
amusing  things, dressing in fine garments ,  waiting upon 
the queen, and always showing themselves anxious to 
render service to her. Of these C o u r t i e r s ,  as they 
were called, one of the best known and most popular 
was the grea t  soldier and adventurer. S i r  W a l t e r  R a l e i g h .  
Raleigh was born on the coast of Devonshire in the year 
1552. Before he was 20 years of age he had seen several 
years of service in tlie army of the French Huguenots .  W hen 
he returned to England he became one of Elizabeth’s courtiers. 
But he had a brave and daring spirit, and only a few years 
later we find him, a young man of 25, sailing away with his 
step-brother,  H u m p h r e y  G i l b e r t ,  to engage in the popular 
enterprise of fighting and robbing' Spanish ships on their way 
from the New W orld  to Europe. Many such expeditions did 
the young  man make, and soon he had the desire to find the 
much-sought-for north-west passage to India, and to found 
English colonies on the islands and coasts of the New World.
Before he was 30 years old he had also served as a 
soldier in Ireland with such success tha t  his little band of 
horse-soldiers had reduced a wide district to submission. To 
do this he had treated some of the poor Irish with barbarous 
cruelty. But he had pleased his queen in doing it, and his 
reward was the position of captain of the Queen’s Guards. 
W h en  a large part  of the South of Ireland had been taken by 
killing and s tarving its inhabitants,  g ran ts  of land were made 
to those courtiers and favourites who wished it. So Raleigh
go t  6,000 acres there.
Elis experience in subduing the alien Irish made him 
desire still more to acquire land beyond the seas, so he got 
the queen’s leave to go out and form settlements in the New 
W orld ,  with permission to claim as his own all lands he
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discovered within six years. Spain had not then formed any 
settlements in the New W o r ld  north of Mexico. Silver and 
gold were the objects of her search, and these she go t  in 
abundance in the south, but  not in the north. Raleigh saw 
the importance of the foundation of Greater  Britain, and he
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sent out (1585) seven ships with 100 English colonists, 
who formed a settlement on the Eas t  Coast of North America. 
Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen, named it, in honour of herself, 
V i r g i n i a . But the colonists became afraid of the Indians, 
and they quarrelled am ongst  themselves, so Sir Francis 
Drake, who visited their sett lement twelve months after its 
foundation, offered them a passage home, which they gladly 
accepted.
Raleigh lived on his Irish estate at  this time. Some 
of his friends b rought  over the potato  and tobacco plants 
from the New World ,  and Raleigh planted them on his 
lands, and there they were the first grown in Europe. When 
the Spanish Armada came out to a t tack  England, Raleigh was 
one of those who took part  in the grea t  naval fight. After it 
was over he went back again to his Irish estate for a time. 
Close by lived the g rea t  poet S p e n s e r , who, like Raleigh, 
had received a g ran t  of land. They became friends, and 
doubtless Spenser’s influence did much to stimulate the 
poetical faculty in Raleigh.
Ten years after his a t tempt to found Virginia he set out 
to find the fabled land of El Dorado, a country where gold 
was so plentiful that  the Indian chief rolled himself in gold 
dust,  and appeared to his men like a dazzling golden figure. 
He sailed over towards the Orinoco River, and captured the 
Spanish Governor of Trinidad. From him Raleigh heard that 
such a country did exist higher up the river ; but the Indians 
had prevented Spaniards, whom they hated for their constant 
cruelties, from going  to it. Raleigh went for 400 miles up 
the river, and entered into friendly relations with the natives, 
for they knew him as an enemy of Spain. They told him that 
it was too late in the year to go to the land of El Dorado, but 
if he came another time earlier in the season they would lead 
him there. Raleigh went home intending to return next year. 
But his services were required in Europe to at tack the 
Spaniards. He took a leading part  in the destruction of the 
Cadiz fleet in 1596. For  the rest of Elizabeth’s days he lived 
a t  court— often going  out on expeditions against  Spanish 
t rad ing  vessels, so tha t  he grew to be the best hated and 
most dreaded of Englishmen.
At court  he go t  mixed up in quarrels with Essex, and 
afterwards with Cecil, for he was jealous of anyone who 
appeared to be a greater  favourite than himself. W hen 
James 1 . succeeded to the throne on Elizabeth’s death, Cecil
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became chief minister of James.  Rale igh’s jealousy led him 
to take part  in a plot to ge t  rid of both Cecil and James,  but 
his treason was discovered, and he was cast into the Gatehouse 
prison F o r  the next 13 years he remained there, writ ing a  
“  History of the W o r ld ,”, and engag ing  in chemical 
experiments.  Jam es  was jus t  then sadly in need of money, 
and Raleigh took advan tage  of this fo offer to lead an expedi­
tion over to Guiana to search for the land of El Dorado. 
Jam es  was then on very friendly terms with Spain, and he 
wished to remain so. But the idea of a gold-mine tempted 
him. He let Raleigh out of prison, and begg ing  him to avoid 
any cause of offence to the Spanish colonists, sent him out. 
Raleigh failed to find the mine, and he go t  mixed up in 
quarrels  th rough  trespass ing  on Spanish lands. W h en  he 
returned James w a s  very a n g r y ,  and to please Spain he then 
had Raleigh e x e c u t e d  on the charge of treason of which he 
had been found guilty 16 years before.
The English people were indignant,  for Raleigh was verv 
popular th roughou t  the land. His name deserves to be 
honoured as that  of the first Englishman who saw the 
importance of founding a Colonial Empire.
28.- T H E  P E T IT IO N  OF RIGHT.
J a m e s  I. had pursued a policy of peace wilfi Spain. This 
was  very unpopular  in England, because it interfered with 
English robberies of Spanish ships and Spanish sett lements  
in the New W orld  But, t h o u g h  the Parl iament did all 
tha t  it could to wean Jam es  from this p o l i c y ,  it failed. He 
tho u g h t  tha t  alliance with Spain added to his g rea tness  
abroad. Tow ards  the end of his reign, th inking  to make the 
friendship of Spain secure, he sent his s o n  C h a r l e s , in charge 
of a favourite named B u c k i n g h a m , in disguise to Spain, 
to try to a r range  a marr iage between the Spanish Infanta  
and the prince. A marriage t r e a t y  was agreed to, but, to the 
g rea t  joy of t h e  nation, it was soon a b a n d o n e d ,  and the 
favourite and the prince returned to Eng land— out of temper 
and bent on a  w ar aga ins t  Spain.
C h a r l e s  soon a f t e r w a r d s  agreed to a m arr iage  with 
Henrie t ta-M aria  of France. This was not so unpopular  as a 
Spanish match would have been, but still, as the bride was a  
Catholic, it was not liked.
G
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Ju s t  at  this time Jam es  died, and C h a r l e s  became king. 
The  new king was a dignified man, upr ight  and conscientious, 
religious and well educated, but  not frank and open in his 
conduct.  He had been trained a t  his fa ther’s court, and, like 
him, believed tha t  he had a divine r ight  to rule. He did not 
care whether his people loved him or not ; he was determined 
to rule as he liked, and to force men to obey him. This, of 
course, led to quarrels  with the Parliament.  Charles joined
with France in a war  against  
Spain. He asked his Parlia­
ment for money, but it gave 
him very little and refused to 
give more unless he dismissed 
Buckingham and redressed 
other grievances. He 
therefore dismissed the 
Parliament. But in less 
than a year want  of 
money forced him to 
call another. This 2nd 
Parliament commenced 
to impeach his favourite, 
Buckingham, so it was 
dismissed. Ju s t  after 
this he declared war 
against  France,  for that  
country had now made 
peace with Spain. He 
raised illegal taxes from 
his people to get money 
for this war. These 
taxes he called loans ; but when men refused to pay they were 
thrown into prison, and the judges,  when appealed to, decided 
tincil: (Z^liizii le!) at?
any reason. Buckingham led the English forces in a \t^ar 
on behalf of the French Protestants .  But it was mismanaged 
and the leader returned to England. Charles continued to 
raise forced loans, to imprision those who refused to pay, to 
compel poor men to serve in army and navy under martial 
law and without pay, and to force the rich to provide food 
and lodging for his soldiers. But still he could not ge t  as 
much money as he required. At last he found it necessary to
call a  third Parliament and ask for g ran ts  of money. The
I
Charles I
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grea t  leaders of this Parl iament were S i r  T h o m a s  W e n t ­
w o r t h  and S i r  J o h n  E l l i o t .  W e n tw o r th  b rough t  in a bill 
to declare tha t  in future, acts such as Charles had recently 
been guilty of should be considered illegal. The  k ing 
opposed this measure,  and it was abandoned. Then Elliot 
b rough t  in a much s tronger  measure, known as the P e t i t i o n  
OF R i g h t ,  declaring tha t  in the past  the k ing  had trampled 
on the r ights  of P a r ­
liament, and tha t  he 
must  promiseto  avoid 
such causes of offence 
in future. It required 
King Charles to pro­
mise ( I ) tha t  he would 
not impose loans or 
taxes without permis­
sion of Par l ia­
ment ; (2) tha t  
no one should 
be imprisoned 
without  cause 
f i r s t  b e i n g  
shown ; (3) tha t  
m a r t i a l  l a w  
should not be 
enforced, tha t  
is, tha t  poor 
men should not 
be compelled 
to become sol­
diers or sailors 
for the king
'g
^ 4
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aga inst  
will ; (4)
their
tha t
Gentleman and  Lady
(Showing costume in time of Charles I.).
there should be no billeting of soldiers
in private houses, tha t  is, tha t  men should not be 
compelled aga ins t  their will to provide board and 
lodging for the k in g ’s soldiers. W h e n  this Petition was 
presented to the k ing he a t  first refused to agree  to it. W h en  
pressed, he agreed to all except the second clause— that  
concerning illegal imprisonment. But Parl iament insisted 
upon his acceptance of the whole Petition, and as he was in 
sore need of money he unwillingly signed the famous document. 
He then go t  a liberal g ran t  of money for his French war.
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Parliament then renewed its a t tack  on Buckingham. The 
king, therefore, prorogued Parliament. Jus t  as the duke was 
about to set sail with the French expedition he was stabbed 
by a lieutenant who had been wronged by him. The 
people rejoiced, - because they though t  he had been the 
chief cause of most  of the k ing’s illegal acts. The French 
war failed, and peace was made in 1629.
Parliament met again, and now the king quarrelled with 
it (i) about  religion and (2) about illegal taxes. Parliament, 
consisting chiefly of Puritans, was disgusted, because Charles 
sided with the high church party, tha t  is, the men who 
liked those things in the prayer book which were most 
like the old church service, and because he advanced 
his friend. L a u d , a member of that  party, to the position 
of Bishop of London. Then Parliament complained 
tha t  the king continued to collect tonnage and poundage 
and to imprison those who refused to pay such taxes, 
in spite of the Petition of Right. Parliament then 
pas3C:d a resolution declaring that  those who brought  new 
opinions or customs into the church, and who paid, or asked 
men to pay, taxes not gran ted  by Parliament were enemies of 
the kingdom. The king then dissolved Parliament and threw 
Elliot and others into the Tower, and for the next eleven 
years he tried to govern England  without a parliament.
29.—O L IV E R  C R O M W E L L
O l i v e r  C r o m w e l l , the Great Protector, was born at 
Huntingdon in 1599, of a good and prosperous family, me 
left school when he was 17 years of age, and then went to the 
University of Cambridge. In 1628, he was elected to Parlia­
ment as member tor Huntingdon. At first he did not speak 
much, but when he thought  it is duty to do so, he spoke with 
grea t  frankness, bluntness, and decision. His first speech 
was against  a Church .of England clergyman, who, he said, 
was preaching certain Catholic doctrines. After this Parlia­
ment was dissolved, he lived a quiet country life for about 11 
years, just  as Hampden had done. In 1640, however, he was 
returned to the Long Parliament as member for Cambridge.
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W h e n  the Civil W a r  broke 
out  two years  later, C rom ­
well, ever ready to act, was 
among" the leaders on the 
Parl iamentary  side, and he 
was one of the s t ronges t  
enemies ot the king. He 
raised two large companies 
of volunteers in Cambridge,  
and himself supplied them 
with arms. In the Parl ia­
mentary  army he was ap ­
pointed captain of a troop 
of horse, and he trained, 
disciplined, and led these 
so thoroughly  tha t  they 
became known all over 
England  as “ Cromwell’s 
I ronsides .” He received 
promotion quickly, for he soon showed th a t  he had 
wonderful skill as a soldier, and at length he became 
Lieutenant-General.  At M arston Moor^ and af te rwards  at  
Naselry, he led the Parl iamentary  army on to victory. W h en ,  
in 1646, Charles, as a last resort,  threw himself on the pity of 
the Scots, and gave himself up to their army, they, after some 
parleying, handed him over to the English Parliament.  H av ing  
now go t  the k ing  into its power. Parl iament was anxious to 
ge i  rid of the army, not only because it was costly to 
maintain,  but because they differed on religious matters .  The 
majority of the members  of Par l iament  were Presbyterians,  
anxious to force their  form of religion upon England .  The 
army was composed chiefly of Independents ,  who favored the 
toleration of a lmost  all faiths, excepting the Roman Catholic 
and Episcopalian. But the soldiers refused to disband till paid 
the money due to them, and a serious quarrel followed between 
Parliament and the army. Cromwell did his best to settle the 
dispute, but  before it was sett led he heard tha t  Parliament,  
being now more afraid of the army than ot the king,  was in 
treaty with the Scots to bring about  a Scottish invasion, and, 
assisted by a Royalist  ris ing in England,  to restore Charles to 
his throne. W h e n  Cromwell heard of this he sent C o r n e t  
J o y c e  and a band of cavalry to Holmby, where the k ing  was 
being kept, to remove him as a prisoner of the army to London,
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Of the subsequent events down to the death of Charles you 
have read in the last  lesson. It is only necessary to say here 
tha t  Cromwell was the leading- spirit in all that  was done.
. After the execution of the king, the House of Lords was 
abolished, and all power was to rest in the House of Commons 
— such as it was, for only about 50 members then attended 
Parliament. A council of state was set up to rule in the 
name of the people, but the real power lay in the army.
The changes in the government were not accepted In 
Ireland and Scotland. The party of the king was s trongest  in 
Ireland, so Cromwell was sent over to command the army 
there, and as Lord-Lieutenant he subdued the country by 
force of arms in nine months. Cromwell, now by far the most 
powerful man in England, next turned his attention to Scot­
land, where C h a r l e s  II.,  eldest son of Charles I., having 
signed the covenant,  had been accepted as king.
He inflicted a crushing defeat on the Scots and Royalists 
at  Dunbar on 3rd September, 1650, and, on the same date, 
in 1651, having followed them into England, he again defeated 
them at Worcester. This victory placed Cromwell at the head 
of affairs in England. He dismissed the remnant of the Long 
Parliament,  which was composed mostly of weak and useless 
men, who continued to act as if they were a fully-constituted 
Parliament.
Cromwell and his officers, afraid to call together a 
Parliament in the usual way, lest it should favour the accession 
of Charles II., and overthrow the Puritans, then chose men to 
meet together  to discuss state affairs. This assembly was 
nicknamed “  Barbones Parl iament,” after one of its leading 
members named “  Praise-God Barbone.” It commenced to 
make changes at  such a rapid rate that  men grew alarmed and 
the members quarrelled am ong themselves, so that  in five 
months it was dissolved. Cromwell’s officers then (1653) 
appointed him L o r d  P r o t e c t o r , for, though they would not 
have a king, they had now come to see tha t  it was necessary 
to have one man at the head of the state.
Then Cromwell called together  several parliaments, but 
he had to dismiss them, for they either quarrelled among 
themselves or proposed to do things of which he strongly 
disapproved. It is worthy of note that  Oliver, for the first 
time, called to the English Parliament members to represent 
Scotland and Ireland, and that  he made an effort to reform the 
mode of election. T hough  in dismissing his parliaments when
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they displeased him, he was not giving- the English people the 
freedom they ough t  to have had, still Cromwell ruled the 
country justly and well. He was a very determined man, and 
when he found that  he could not keep order in the country by 
means of magistra tes ,  he set up major-generals,  who used the 
army to maintain peace.
A main purpose of CromweH’s policy was to ex­
tend the influence of the Commonwealth ,  All insults 
to England were quickly avenged, and she a t ta ined a 
position am ongs t  European nations which she had never 
reached before. In the early days of the Commonwealth ,  
England engaged in a successful naval war for the supremacy 
in trade with her rivals, the Dutch. On the Mediterranean, 
too, those who interfered with English trade were crushed, 
viz., the pirates and the D uke  of Tuscany. The pirates of 
Tunis were subdued, and Englishmen whom they had  captured 
and brough t  into slavery were released. Spain and France 
were then at war, and both were anxious to get  E ng land ’s 
help. Cromwell offered to help Spain if it would allow 
Englishmen to trade with the New W orld .  This being 
refused, he joined with France,  first insisting tha t  the French 
should compel the Duke of Savoy to cease persecuting the 
Vaudois, or W aldensian  Protestants ,  who lived am ong  the 
Alps of Piedmont. In a t tack ing  Spain, Cromwell saw the 
importance of trying to take  her colonies, so he sent an 
expedition to the W e s t  Indies to take  San Domingo. It 
failed to take tha t  island, but took Jamaica^ the first colony 
England acquired by conquest.  A d m i r a l  B l a k e  engaged  in 
many successful battles with the Spanish fleets, and on one 
occasion he captured a quantity of silver so enormous tha t  38 
w aggons  were required to convey it to the Tower. Tow ards  
the end of Cromwell’s life he sent an English force to help 
the French against  Spain at  the battle of Dunes, and when 
D unkirk  was taken from Spain it was handed over to Cromwell 
as payment for his assistance.
Cromwell, however, had many enemies in England, and 
his mind was kept in a constant  s tate  of anxietv. Perhaps 
the grea tes t  feature of his rule was the to lera tion  which he 
showed to the various sects in England.  He died in i6^^8, on 
the anniversary of his two g rea t  battles, D unbar  and 
W orcester .
Cromwell was a man of s t rong  religious opinions, and he 
made frequent appeals  to religion in his public addresses,
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His system of governm ent  failed, because he tried to rule as 
the head of a religious democracy when most of the people in 
the land were opposed not only to his religion, hut to the 
very idea of a democracy. He was not bloodthirsty when 
dealing with his opponents in England,  hut he acted strongly 
and promptly. He did not use Parliament as the freedom of 
the English people required, His popularity was on the 
wane a t  the time of his death,
30.- W I L L I A M  OF OR A N G E A N D  T H E  W A R  OF
T H E  G R A N D  ALLIANCE.
W i l l i a m  o f  O r a n g e , who became King William III. of 
England, was, th rough  his mother,  a grandson of Charles I. 
He had married his cousin Mary, daughter  of James II. He 
was the President of the Dutch Republic, and since boyhood 
he had been engaged  in fighting against  Louis XIV.,  the 
brilliant and powerful King of France, who, ambitious of 
extending his lands, had long been a t tack ing  Holland.
W hen  the English Parliament decided to make a change 
in the succession to the English throne, it was natural that  
they should look to William for help. He was closely con­
nected with the English royal line, both by descent and 
marriage. He was a g rea t  soldier, and a soldier might be
needed to enforce the changes 
which Parliament desired. He 
was the Leader of the P ro tes t ­
an t  party in Europe, and one 
ofthe complaints against  James 
was tha t  he tried to bring the 
Catholic religion into E n g ­
land. And then he was also 
the g rea t  opponent of the am ­
bitious Louis XIV.,  who had 
encouraged both Charles II. 
and Jam es  II. to resist the 
will of Parliament. So when 
Parliament at  length despaired 
of sett l ing its quarrels with the 
S tuar t  Kings by peaceable 
means, it was decided to invite 
WUljam of Orange to come
"A"'#
Arrv)8 of William III.
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over and help to free Eng land  from the power of his father-in- 
law. Will iam landed in the South,  prepared to fight, bu t  
Jam es ,  deserted by all, fled to France,  and tried to ge t  Louis 
XIV. to put him back on his throne by force. Par l iament  
declared the throne vacant,  and after d raw ing  up a 
“  Declaration of R igh t ,” which clearly laid down the r ights  
of the people, they put Will iam III.  and Mary II .  on the 
throne. Thus  the G r e a t  R e v o l u t i o n  of 1688 ended without  
bloodshed. It  set  up a new k ing  and queen, who did not 
claim the throne by “  Divine r ig h t ,” bu t  by the will of 
Parliament.
K ing  Will iam was a cold, stern man. He was siienr, 
thoughtful  and wary. He did not  win the love of his Englisii 
subjects, because of his sour nature,  and because he gavt- 
many Dutchm en positions in Eng land  ; bu t  his ability and 
wisdom won the respect of his people. H e  could not 
speak the English language  very well, and men were willing 
to be ruled by a D utchm an  only because, otherwise,  their laws 
and liberties would have been trampled  upon by Jam es  II. and 
the French king. Will iam did not unders tand  English  ways 
and  English politics, and the cons tan t  s t rugg les  of the 
different parties wearied him. His  one g rea t  desire was to 
break  down the g rea t  power of K ing  Louis of France,  and  it 
was with the view of unit ing England  and Holland in tha t  g rea t  
s truggle  tha t  he accepted the position of K ing  of England. '
As many of W^illiam’s supporters  were dissenters who did 
not agree with the forms of worship in the Church of England, 
a law was passed to g ran t  them permission to set up their own 
churches in the land, though  the Tes t  Act, preventing them 
from holding office under Government,  was still kept in force. 
The Catholics were still prevented by law from worshipping in 
their own churches.
But Scotland and Ireland were nut willing to accept 
William as their king, and in both of those countries he had 
to fight for his crown. The fighting, especially in Ireland, 
was stubborn and bitter, but, by the end of 1691, both 
countries had been subdued.
Before this had been brough t  about,  Will iam had 
become engaged  in a war  with France.  After the defeat of 
the Spanish Armada, Spain had gradually  declined in power. 
England and Holland had then engaged  in a s truggle  for the 
supremacy in trade. This had led to two or three wars 
between the two nations. But this s truggle  was e n d e d  by th§
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m arr iage  of Will iam and Mary in 1677, and from that  time 
the two countries were in alliance against  France. The war 
which followed was known as the W a r  o f  t h e  G r a n d  
A l l i a n c e . It was the first of the seven grea t  wars which 
England waged against  France during the 126 years that  
followed the Great Revolution of 1688. In all these wars, 
though it does not always appear so on the surface, the 
underlying cause of war was the question of trade and the 
possession of colonies.
France a t  this time had designs upon Spain, and the 
union of France and Spain would have meant that  the Spanish 
New World ,  comprising almost all the gold-producing territory 
and the grea tes t  exporters of tropical produce in the world, 
should be under the rule of the s trongest  king in Europe.
L o u i s  XIV. was king of France for 72 years (1643-1715). 
He had taken the government of his country into his own 
hands on the death of Cardinal Mazarin (1661), and he had 
soon afterwards married Maria Theresa  of Spain. He had 
enlarged his dominions by conquest on all sides, and he had 
for a long time been trying, by underhand ways, to make 
England a Roman Catholic country and a dependency of 
France. England and Holland were the two great  Protestant  
powers of Europe then, and they also had the strongest  fleets. 
As Louis was sheltering James II. ,  and treat ing him as if he 
were still the King of England, war was at last declared 
against  France. England and Holland were soon joined by 
Spain and Vienna, thus forming the G r a n d  A l l i a n c e . But 
Spain was so weakened by her recent troubles, and Vienna 
was so busy fighting against  the Turks ,  tha t  they could give 
little help.
In 1 6 9 0  T o u r v i l l e , the French Admiral, defeated the 
English off Beachy Head. Two years later Louis and James 
had collected a large army on the coast of Normandy, and 
they had a fleet ready to convey it over to invade England. 
The English Admiral, L o r d  R u s s e l l , was a  Catholic and a 
supporter  of Jam es  II. ,  but, for all that, he was not willing 
that  the French should get  the better of the English. The 
battle which followed, off La Hogue, ended in the complete 
defeat of the French. “  It was the greates t  naval battle between 
the Armada and the battle of T rafa lgar ,” and it completely put 
an end to J a m e s ’s hope of being restored to his throne by 
French aid.
The war on Jand was not very pleasing to either side,
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There were no very g rea t  battles,  and though  Will iam was 
often defeated he was so skilful in his tactics tha t  Louis go t  
little advan tage  from the victories he won. The w ar  had been 
exhaus t ing  and expensive, so both sides a t  length wished to 
end it. In 1698 peace was signed a t  J^ysw/ck. Louis agreed  
tha t  he would give no further help to James,  but  would 
acknowledge William as K ing  of England. H e  also gave  up 
nearly all the lands which he had taken by conquest during 
the war.
3 1 . - T H E  U N IO N  O F  E N G L A N D  A N D  S C O T L A N D ,
The g rea t  question which 
occupied the a t ten t ion  of the 
various nations of Europe 
during  the 17th and i8 th  cen­
turies was th a t  of trade and
co7mnerce. After the discovery 
of the New W orld ,  men saw 
| tha t  peoples became wealthy, 
not only by procuring  gold 
|and silver from mines there, 
but  also by br ing ing  over to 
Europe the various vegetable 
products  which the Indies 
afforded, &nd selling them 
at a profit. This  question 
led to the rivalry between 
England  and Spain, which 
culminated in the defeat of
the A rm ada  ; it caused the rivalry between E ng land  and 
Holland, which led to two g rea t  naval wars,  and it was  one 
of the chief causes of the rivalry between England  and France, 
which led to the most  im portan t  series of wars  in the w or ld ’s
history. And this same rivalry in t rade  had much to do with
bringing  abou t  the union of England and Scotland.
Since the time when Jam es  I. became K ing  of Eng land  
many men had hoped for this union. Jam es  had  himself tried 
to bring it about,  bu t  the English Par l iament  had not 
supported his view. F rom  the days of E dw ard  HI. to the 
time of Elizabeth, Scotland had been in a lmost  cons tan t  
alliance with France,  but  tha t  alliance came to an end at the 
t;ime of the Scottish Refprrpqtion, Still, though  Scotland and
Royal Arms
during  the  18th Century.
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England  were now ruled by the same king, Englishmen 
looked upon Scotsmen as foreigners, and by their Navigation 
Acts they compelled the payment of heavy duties on all goods 
exported by Scotland to England and the English colonies. 
This was causing ill-feeling in Scotland.
Scotland, seeing the importance of trade with the New 
World, had, during the reign of William III . ,  tried to found 
a colony on the Is thmus of Darien or Panama. The scheme 
failed. Scotsmen had not set about the matter  in a thoughtful 
way. They had fixed the place of their sett lement in a most 
unhealthy part  of the New World.  It was against  Spanish 
law for foreigners to trade in Spanish colonies, and yet this 
Darien colony was actually s tar ted  on lands claimed by Spain 
for the purpose of engag ing  in an unlawful trade with Spanish 
colonists. W e  cannot wonder tha t  the Darien scheme was a 
complete failure.
But the Scottish people thought  England had done some­
thing to make Spain oppose them, and this increased their 
bitterness against  England.
The Scottish Parliament therefore passed a law— “ The Act 
of Security ”— providing that  unless England allowed Scotland 
freedom of trade, and promised tha t  there should be no 
interference with their Presbyterian religion, they would 
choose another  ruler on the death of Queen Anne.
This caused a very angry  feeling in England, and so 
bitter did men become tha t  it seemed as if there would be war 
between the two nations. Ju s t  then, however, the wiser 
s tatesmen on both sides saw tha t  it would be to the advantage 
of both countries to settle their differences by a union of 
parliaments. England would not then have any fear that 
Scotland would assist  France, as she had so often done in 
past  years. This was important  to England jus t  then, for the 
war of Spanish Succession was going on. Scotland would, 
by becoming united to England, secure the right, which 
England had, to trade in the New World.
After much discussion, an A c t  o f  U n i o n  was passed in
1707. It  provided tha t  Scotland should be allowed to keep 
her own laws and her own religion (the Presbyterian). She 
was to have free trade with England, and to send to the 
English Parliament 45 members of the House of Commons 
and 16 Peers.
W ales  had sent members to the English Parliament since 
the times of the Tudors ,  so the whole island now became
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united, and the name G r e a t  B r i t a i n  was conferred upon it. 
The union has now lasted for nearly two centuries,  and it has 
conferred incalculable good on both countries.
3 2 . - M A N N E R S  AND C U S T O M S  OF S T U A R T  T I M E S .
D uring  the times of 
the S tua r ts  we find very 
various styles and fashions 
of dress. The  Puritan, 
staid and sober, wore cloth­
ing of black or dark  brown, 
devoid of o rn a m e n ta t io n ; 
whilst, in sharp  contras t  to 
him, the Cavalier wore gay- 
coloured and richly-embroi­
dered ga rm en ts  of fashion­
able and picturesque cut.
Great  improvements  were 
made in the buildings, and 
many of the finest stone 
houses in Eng land  were 
erected during  this period.
The dr inking  of warm 
beverages  became usual in 
Eng land  dur ing  the 17th 
century. Cocoa or choco­
late came into use a t  the 
time ot the Commonwealth.
At first it was used only 
as a medicine ; but, after 
the introduction of coffee, 
which was b rough t  in some­
w ha t  later, both drinks 
came to be largely used in 
lieu of beer or wine, though  
the la t ter  beverages  were 
still used in many cases to 
excess, and  drunkenness  
was a common vice. T ea  
was b rough t  into England  
later still. The  new taste  
for warm drinks led to the
I
C ava l ie r .
establishment,  in London and
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other  large towns, of coffee-houses, which became places of 
resort  for men of rank and fashion, and for those engaged in 
li terature and politics— and, in fact, each class had its own
favourite coffee-house. One 
would be the rendezvous of 
the Cavaliers, another of the 
Puritans,  another of the lite­
rary men, another of the 
lawyers, and so on.
As men of influence fre­
quented these houses, s tate 
affairs came to be discussed 
there, and thus some of them 
acquired political importance. 
From the chaste and elegant 
essays of the g rea t  J o s e p h  
A d d i s o n  we ge t  many a side­
light on the important  part  
they played in national life ; 
filling, as they did, in a large 
measure, the place of the g e n ­
tlemen’s clubs of our day.
London, in the time of 
Queen Anne, was slightly 
larger ihan the Sydney of to­
day ; whilst the population of 
England was about 5,000,000. 
Though  the buildings, especi­
ally in the largest  towns, were 
improved, the sanitary a r ­
rangements  were still very un­
satisfactory. The streets were 
filthy ; many of them had open 
sewers running through them ; 
house refuse was thrown out 
on open squares in the middle 
of the towns, and small a t ten­
tion was given to drainage 
and ventilation.
Merchants  lived at their places of business, for the idea 
of suburban residences is much more modern. The streets, 
even of the largest cities, were not lighted a t  night till, 
towards  the end of the 17th century, the custom of hang ing
n
'  • K,:. .n:.
R o l l  nclhead
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lighted lanterns on the outside of the houses in winter 
evenings came into vogue. Thieves and robbers prowled 
about in dark  places, and there was no police system to guard  
life and property.
a
□
0
Carriage 
of 17th Century
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Manufactures grew in number and importance during 
this pei lod. Norwich was the chief manufacturing centre, 
and Bristol ranked next to London as a seaport. The great  
modern manufacturing towns of Leeds, Manchester,  and 
Sheilield then had only a few thousands of p e o p l e  each. Iron 
manufactures were c a r r i e d  on, the smelting being done with 
charcoal ; for though  coal had been discovered, it was only 
used f o r  domestic purposes.
Farm ing  employed four times as many men as m anu­
facturing, and trade was becoming more and more important 
each y e a r .  Still, it is estimated that  one-fifth of the people in 
the land were paupers.
Roads were badly made. In dry weather they were, in 
places, knee-deep in dust, whilst the mud, in wet weather, 
made them almost impassable. The f a s t e s t  vehicle of the time 
was the “ Flying Coach,” capable of travelling 50 miles 
a  day.
Science a n d  li terature made g rea t  strides during the 
S tuar t  period. I s a a c  N e w t o n , the g r e a t  philosopher and 
mathematician ; W i l l i a m  H a r v e y , the eminent physician and 
discoverer of the circulation of blood, and many other s c i e n t i s t s  
of nofe flourished in the 17th century.
J o h n  M i l t o n , the poet ; B u n y a n , the au thor  of the im­
mortal  “ P i lgr im’s P r o g r e s s ” ; D r y d e n , the prince of 
satir ists  ; J o h n  L o c k e , the philosopher ; C l a r e n d o n , the 
historian ; B u t l e r , the Royalist poet and writer of 
the burlesque poem “ Hudibras  ” ; A d d i s o n  and S t r e e t  
writers of pure, elegant, humouious  and refined English, 
and the founders of periodical literature, all lived and wrote 
during the times of the S tuar t  kings.
33 - T H E  G R E A T  C O M M O N E R  A N D  T H E  S E V E N
Y E A R S ’ W A R .
W i l l i a m  P i t t , who became known as the G r e a t  
C o m m o n e r , and later as E a r l  o f  C h a t h a m , was born in
1708. He was the g randson  of a man of the same name, who 
had served as a governor  in Madras, and, on being retired.
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had sett led in the south-west  of England ,  and  bough t  wide 
es ta tes  there, on one of which was the rotten borough  of Old 
Sarum. The Great  Com m oner  was first elected as member  
for this borough in 1735. He had been educated  a t  Trinity 
College, Oxford, bu t  did riot remain there long  enough to 
take  a degree, for, owing to ill-health, he had had to leave 
college. His father had died, and Pit t  had not been left well 
oflf, but he was able to travel in Europe before sett l ing down 
as an officer of the army, a position which he subsequently  
abandoned for a seat in Parliament.
Pitt  was a born orator ,  
able to speak brilliantly, and 
express himself clearly, w ith­
out prepar ing  his speeches 
beforehand. He was a tall, 
s light young  man, erect in 
posture,  with a small head, 
thin face, long, sharp  nose and 
piercing eyes. T h a t  which 
made him notable am ongs t  men 
of his own age, and of all time, 
was his love for England. No 
m at te r  whether  England  was 
r ight  or wrong,  Pitt  was  always 
loyal to her, and always anxious 
to serve her interests. In an 
age  when most  men in Parlia-O
ment could be bribed to vote 
aga ins t  their convictions, Pitt, 
poor though  he was, sternly 
refused to bribe or be bribed.
In Parl iament he first came 
into notice by his a t tacks  on 
Walpole .  He was one of a
number  of young  men, called by W alpole  the Boys, 
who th o u g h t  tha t  the Premier was responsible for 
most of the w rongs  they saw around  them, and who 
felt d isgusted  a t  the way parl iamentary  affairs were 
carried on. They  called themselves the Patriots. W alpo le  
laughed at  them. H e said tha t  when they grew  older they 
would come to unders tand  tha t  members  could not be m anaged  
without bribery ; but, though  some of the Patr io ts  did in time 
fall away as he had predicted, Pitt  remained to the end pure
The Great Commoner.
H
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and t ru e— “ The first s ta tesman since the Restoration who set 
an example of a purely public spir i t .”
At the time of the affair of Jenk ins’s Ear, Pitt took up with 
much vigour the popular cry for a war against  Spain ; because 
he believed that  England  had the r ight to trade anywhere, and 
tha t  Spain’s claim to the right of search was an insult to 
England. But when W alpole  lost office he was disappointed 
in not being asked to join the new Ministry. Two years later 
the Pelhams formed the Broad-Bottomed M inistry, so called 
because every member of Parliament who was likely to at tack 
them was offered a place in it. They wished Pitt to take 
office ; but the king, who disliked him because of his a t tacks  
on Hanover,  refused to have him. In two years’ time, when 
the young  Pre tender’s rebellion was at  its height, the king 
was forced to give way and admit  Pitt  to office. (This was the 
first occasion on which Parliament was able to force a king to 
accept a minister.) Pitt  became paymaster  of forces. By 
this time, though  not rich, he w^s somewhat better off, for 
the Duchess of Marlborough had left him ^1 0 ,0 0 0 ,  because of 
his a t tacks  upon Walpole. Though  paymasters  before him 
had grow n rich by bribery, Pitt refused to accept any money 
above the regular  salary of the office.
There  were in those days no newspaper accounts of the 
doings in Parliament,  and no public speaking outside of it ; 
but  gradually  men go t  to know of his uprightness,  and he 
became very popular all over the country—perhaps the most 
popular man who ever held office But in Parliament the 
members did not like him, for many of them expected to be 
bribed, and, after being in office for eight years, he was 
thrown out in 1754.
In 1756 the Seven Years' War broke out. It was the 
fourth of the g rea t  series of seven wars between England and 
France. F o r  one reason or other most of the countries of 
Europe were engaged  in it. As far as England was concerned, 
the war grew out of the quarrels  between English and French 
colonists in America and India. France took up the fighting 
in Europe aga ins t  Frederick the Great  of Prussia, whilst, or 
the  sea and in the colonies, she fought against  England. The 
war  opened badly, for P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  N e w c a s t l e  was 
incapable of directing a g rea t  war. The French took Minorca 
(then a British possession), and A d m i r a l  B v n g ,  who failed to 
defend it because the a t tack ing  French fleet was larger than 
his own, came home in disgrace. Newcastle was afraid that
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the mob would w ant  to h ang  him for his incapacity, so he 
resigned.
P i t t  then came into office. He was called the Secre­
tary of State ,  but  he was in fact, though  not in name. 
Prime Minister. H e  had not been long in office till he 
quarrelled with George II., and he was then dismissed. But 
they could not ge t  on without him. All over Eng land  the 
people rose to do him honour  ; they “ rained gold boxes” on 
him, and lovingly called him the Grea t  Commoner,  H e  was 
a t  the height  of his populari ty— the idol of the na t ion—and 
the people would have no one but  him. “  I k n o w ,” said he, 
“ tha t  I can save this nation, and no one else can .” He was 
recalled to power, and he at  once took charge  of the war.
The D uke  of Cumberland had ju s t  re turned from Europe 
in disgrace, after  being defeated by the Trench in t ry ing to 
defend Hanover.  Pitt  commenced by choosing the best 
generals  he could get. He dismissed the incompetent  officers 
who had go t  their positions th rough  influence and bribery, and 
appointed in their places young  men of proved worth  and 
capacity.
Pitt  appointed F e r d i n a n d  o f  B r u n s w i c k  to the command 
of Cum ber land’s army in Europe,  sending over English money 
and soldiers to help. A m ong the soldiers sent over were 
some Highland  regiments,  composed of men who only a few 
years before had fought  for the Pretender  aga ins t  the English, 
but  who now, and on many an occasion since, gave  valiant help 
to the English forces. Ferd inand  drove the French from 
Hanover,  defeating them at  Crefeld. They fell back upon 
Frankfor t ,  but in a t tem pt ing  to dislodge them there, he was 
beaten 2l\. Bergen^ near  the River Maine. N ex t  year, however, 
Ferd inand inflicted on them a crushing  defeat a t  Minden^ 
whence they fled, leaving 7 ,0 0 0  dead on the fleld.
France  hoped to land an army in England,  but  her three 
fleets, s tat ioned respectively a t  Havre,  Toulon, and Brest, 
were defeated in turn. A d m i r a l  R o d n e y  won off Havre, 
A d m i r a l  H a w k e  off Brest, and A d m i r a l  B o s c a w e n  crushed 
the Toulon fleet off Lagos.
In 1758 Pitt  sent to America a fleet commanded by 
Boscawen, conveying an army under A m h e r s t  and W o l f e .  
The army was landed in America, and it soon took the 
French For t  Duquesne.  I ts  name was changed to Pittsburg. 
The fleet was equally successful, for Guadaloupe, Cape Breton 
Island, and the Island of St. John  (re-named Prince E dw ard
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Island, in honour of George’s grandson)  soon passed into 
English hands. By P i t t ’s orders, General Wolfe next at tacked 
Quebec  ^ and though tha t  brave young officer was killed in the 
battle, the French were defeated on the Heights  of Abraham, 
and next year all Canada  was conquered.
F igh t ing  was meanwhile going  on under C l i v e  in India, 
but with tha t  Pitt  had little to do.
In the middle of the w ar  George II. died {1760). He 
was succeeded by his grandson,  George HI . ,  who also disliked 
Pitt. The new king, in less than a year, lost the services of 
the g rea t  minister. Pitt had heard tha t  Spain had agreed to 
ioin with France in the war against  England. He advised 
George to declare war a t  once against  Spain The king 
would not accept his advice, so he resigned. His wife was 
made Baroness Chatham, with a pension of ;^3,ooo a year, 
for Pitt  himself refused to accept these marks  of royal favour.
Spain declared war, as Pitt had expected, but England 
continued to win in the Spanish colonies. George, however, 
wished to end the war, and soon the Peace o f Paris was signed 
(1763). England  kept Canada  and four W e s t  Indian islands, 
but  restored all her other conquests. These were considered 
poor terms, after all E n g lan d ’s glorious victories, and the 
peace was unpopular  th roughou t  the country.
Five years later P i t t  was recalled to power. There had 
begn three Ministries in the meantime, but they were too weak 
to last long. Now, in 1776, Pitt joined the Duke of Grafton’s 
Ministry, but  he took the title E a r l  o f  C h a t h a m ,  and went 
into the House of Lords. He became ill, and retired to Bath, 
leaving other ministers to carry on. They foolishly continued 
an a t tem pt  to place taxes on the American colonies, so Pitt 
resigned in 1768. By the beginning of i 7 7 ® had become 
w e l f  enough to return to his place in Parliament. He strongly 
a t tacked L o r d  N o r t h  (who had in the meantime become 
Premier) for insisting on tax ing  the colonists. Then, though 
Chatham  did all tha t  he could to avert  it, the war of American 
Independence soon broke out. France joined with the colonists 
in 1778, and the ministers favoured the acknowledgment of 
independence. Chatham was aghas t  at  the proposal. He 
had done much to build up and enlarge the Colonial Empire, 
and could not consent to its dismemberment.  Though  ill, he 
went to his place in the House of Lords to speak against  it. 
W hi ls t  doing so he fell back in a swoon. He was carried 
home, and died a month later (1778), in the 70th year of his
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age. He was buried in W es tm in s te r  Abbey, and  Parlia- 
rrTent, remembering his splendid services dur ing  the Seven 
Y ears ’ W a r ,  settled an annuity on the Ear ldom  of Chatham  
for ever.
34—t h e  w a r  o f  A M E R IC A N  I N D E P E N D E N C E .
When the g rea t  American rebellion commenced, Eng land  
owned 13 colonies a long the eastern seaboard  of North  
America. They were Virginia (founded in the reign of James 
I.), Maryland (named frorrt Maria, the wife of Charles I.),
The New England  
S ta tes  (Massachusetts ,  
New Ham pshire ,  Con­
necticut, and  Rhode 
Island, sett led by the 
Pilgrim F a th e rs  in 
1602), The  Carolinas 
(settled in the reign of 
Charles II.), New York 
(taken in the reign of 
Charles II. from the 
Dutch,  who had called 
it New Netherlands,  
New Jersey, and D ela­
ware, which were parts  
of S ta te  of New York), 
Pennsylvania  (settled 
by Q uaker  Penn in 
1682), and Georgia  
(founded in the reign 
of George II.).  Their  
white population in 
the middle of the i8th 
century was less than 
the present population 
of New South W ales  
and was about  oue- 
fifth the population 
of England  a t th a t t im e .  
Their  products  were 
t imber and corn, from New E ng land ;  tobacco, from Virginia ; 
rice, maize, and indigo, from the Southern  States. Each
G eorge  W a s h i n g t o n .
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( F r o m  B a t t l e  o f  W a t e r l o o  t o  t h e  A c c e s s i o n  
o f  t ^ i i e e n  V i c t o r i a ) .
of these 13 states had a 
governor (in some cases 
appointed by the Crown, in 
others elected by the peo­
ple) and two Houses of 
Parliament (the elected As­
sembly and the Council, 
sometimes elected, in other 
cases nominated). They 
were growing  daily in 
wealth and population.
Ju s t  before this Canada, 
to the north of them, had 
been conquered by Britain, 
and was now a colony of 
Frenchmen under British 
rule. The French to the 
west of them had also been 
subdued. They had petty 
quarrels  am ong  themselves, but on the whole they all loved 
their motherland (England). Almost their only grievance 
against  England  was the Navigation Act, the object of which 
was to compel the colonies to trade only with the home land. 
But a g rea t  deal of sm uggl ing  went on in America, and though 
England  knew of this she did not interfere until G e o r g e  
G r e n v i l l e  came into power in 1763. He insisted on the 
Navigation Act being strictly carried out. This irritated the 
colonists. Grenville also though t  tha t  it was necessary to 
keep English soldiers in the colonies to defend them against  
possible a t tack  by the French. He though t  it fair, too, that  
they should pay part  of the expense this step involved, so he 
passed through the English Parliament a Stamp Act, requiring 
the colonists to place s tamps on certain legal documents, jus t  
as we do in this S tate  to-day. By this means about one- 
third of the expense of maintaining soldiers in the colonies 
would have been met. But the colonists objected to pay. 
They said : “ W e object to pay any taxes to England unless 
we are allowed to have representatives in the British Parlia­
m en t .” The next year a new minister was in power, and he 
repealed the S tamp Act.
Soon after this L o r d  N o r t h  became Prime Minister. 
He was a very easy-going man, one who did exactly 
what  the k ing wished him to do. C h a t h a m  had been a
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minister ju s t  before, but  he was so ill tha t  he could not a t tend  
Parliament.  W hile  he was away ill the Ministry placed taxes 
upon goods sent to America. The Americans still objected to 
pay them, so the Government of Lord North  took off all the 
duties except one of 3d. a lb. on tea. C ha tham  had said all 
a long tha t  it was w rong  to tax  the people of America. But 
the king tho u g h t  it r ight  to force the Americans to pay, and, 
it must  be said, tha t  most of the people of Eng land  th ough t  
with the king. In 1773 some tea  was sent to Boston, in 
America. The people there refused to allow it to land, because 
if the duty on it had been paid and it had then been sold in 
America the people would indirectly have paid the taxes to 
which they objected. They asked the Governor of their colony 
to send the ships back to England  with the tea. W h e n  he 
refused to do so a number  of men, dressed like Indians, went 
on board the ships, broke open the chests  of tea  and emptied 
their contents  into the harbour.  Forces were sent over to 
reduce the colonies to obedience, and in 1773 war began.
The 13 colonies each sent men to a g rea t  meeting called 
the Congress,  where G e o r g e  W a s h i n g t o n ,  a good man and 
a brave general,  was chosen to lead the army of the colonists. 
The fighting began at Lexingtoyi^ where C o l o n e l  S m i t h ,  in 
a t tem pting  to destroy a magazine belonging to the colonists, 
was driven back with g rea t  loss. At the B a ttle  o f  B unker's  
H ill, near  Boston, the English drove the Americans off, but 
could scarcely claim much of a victory. Next  June  the 
Congress,  having  again  met and discussed the matter ,  drew 
up and signed, on the 4th of July, 1776, the D eclaration o f 
Am erican Independence. Chatham , who had all a long 
objected to the taxes laid on America, still more s trongly 
objected to g ran t in g  them independence. He came down, ill 
though he was, to the House of Lords, and s trongly opposed 
the proposal.
The fighting went on in America. Eng land  held New 
York. She had the advan tage  over the colonists for about  a 
year, until G e n e r a l  B u r g o y n e  and all his army were 
forced to surrender  a t  Saratoga. Then  England  was willing 
to come to peace with America on any terms short  
of independence. But jus t  then France made a treatv  
with America, acknowledging it as a separate  country, so 
tha t  from this time the war had to be fought  against  France  
also. Many Frenchmen went over to help in America, 
and E ng land ’s only hope of winning was to keep command
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of the sea, and prevent the colonists g-etting- supplies from 
Europe. The war went on vigorously, for Spain and Holland 
joined with France. Then, to make matters  worse, Russia, 
Sweden, Denmark,  and Prussia entered into a league to 
prevent the English searching their vessels on the road to 
America. Nearly all Europe was now opposed to England.
France and Spain now besieged Gibraltar, but so skilful 
and gallant  was G o v e r n o r  E l l i o t t ’ s  defence of this fortress, 
tha t  all a t tem pts  to take  it during the next three years ended 
in complete failure. R o d n e y  gained a naval victory over the 
Spaniards off Cape St. Vincent, and next year he took San 
Eustatius (W es t  Indies) from the Dutch ; but it was soon 
taken by the French, and, in 1782, Spain took Minorca. 
Later  on Rodney won a glorious naval victory over the 
French admiral,  De Grasse, in the W e s t  Indies.
But before this the final land battle of the war  had been 
fought.  L o r d  C o r n w a l l i s  and his army were surprised and 
besieged by the Americans in the seaport  of Yorklown. The 
French  fleet assisted on the sea-side, and the whole army was 
forced to surrender. Men saw that  it was useless to struggle 
any longer,  and the king consented to peace, which was 
signed at Versailles in 1783. The Independence of America 
was acknowledged, but  England  retained the provinces which 
now form British North  America. Minorca and Florida were 
restored to Spain.
35.—LORD N E L SO N .
H o r a t i o  N e l s o n ,  the grea tes t  of English sailors, was 
born in 1758. His father was a clergyman of Norfolk. As a 
boy Nelson was sick and weakly, but when he was 13 he 
joined the Royal Navy and go t  an appointment to a ship 
commanded by his uncle. He worked hard and steadily, so 
th a t  he rose higher  and higher in the service, and before he 
was 21 he had become a captain. While  the W a r  of American 
Independence was going on he was sent over to America. 
W h en  he arrived there the Admiral told him that  New York 
was the best station, because there lie might capture merchant 
ships. “ N o ,” replied Nelson ; “  I would rather  be where the 
fighting is to be done. Honour,  and not prize money, I 
seek, and tha t  I would best gain in the W e s t  Indies.” After 
the American war Nelson rested some years, but when the 
war aga ins t  the French Republic broke out he was appointed
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to the charge  of one 
of the ships of L o k d  
H o o d ’ s  fleet for ser­
vice in the Mediter­
ranean. W hile  assis t­
ing a t  the capture  of 
Corsica he lost an 
e} e. Soon after this 
he was made a com­
modore, tha t  is, a 
captain having  the 
charge of other  ships 
besides his own. His
next g rea t  e n g a g e ­
ment was with A d m i ­
r a l  J e r v i s  off Cape
6"/. ( 1797).
Spain had joined 
France  in the war, 
and Holland was also 
ready to assist. J e r ­
vis a t tacked  the Span-
N elson .ish fleet to prevent it
sailing north and join­
ing the French ships in order  to convey 
soldiers into England. Je rv is ’s fleet con­
sisted of 15 vessels in all, while the Spanish 
fleet had 40 much larger  vessels. Nelson, 
aga ins t  the Admiral’s orders, sailed four 
English ships into the middle of the Spanish 
fleet. He  boarded and captured  two of 
the largest  of them, forcing the officers 
to give up their swords. There  were so 
many tha t  Nelson could not  hold them 
all, so he gave  them to one of his sailors, 
who tucked them under his arm. Ju s t  
after this there was a mutiny am o n g  the 
sailors on many of the British ships, but  
Nelson t rea ted  his men so well tha t  they 
loved him dearly, and there was no tho u g h t  
of mutiny on his vessel.
Subsequently  he was made a Rear-  
Admiral and sent to take  the Spanish
Type of Sailor in time 
of Lord Nelson.
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island of Teneriffe. Nelson failed on this occasion and lost 
his r ight arm during  the engagement.
In 1778 he was sent to follow Napoleon, who had started 
for Egypt  ; he caught  Napoleon’s fleet in the Bay of Ahoukir, 
a t  the mouth of the Nile. The night before the battle he 
said to his officers, “ To-morrow I shall win a peerage or a 
monument in W estminster  Abbey.” The battle commenced 
late in the afternoon. Nelson sent half his fleet in between 
the French ships and the shore, and he then a t tacked them 
on each side. Late that  night the French flagship was set 
on fire. Nelson sent out boats to rescue the French 
sailors, who were throwing themselves into the water. 
Among those who perished on tha t  dreadful night was 
young  Casabianca, the faithful son of a French captain, 
who stuck to the post assigned to him after his father 
had been killed. Only two French ships escaped. All the 
others were either burned or taken. The importance of 
this g rea t  victory lay in the fact tha t  Napoleon and part  of 
his army were imprisoned in Egypt,  and thus shut off from 
the main part  of the army in France. While  the fight went 
on. Nelson was wounded, and when the surgeon rushed up 
to a t tend him he refused help jus t  then. “ N o ,” said he ; 
“ let me wait my turn  with my brave m en .”
W h e n  people in England  heard of this g rea t  victory 
their joy was unbounded, and the brave commander was at 
once raised to the peerage as Lord Nelson of the Nile.
D ur ing  the next two years Nelson was in charge of a 
small fleet in the Mediterranean, chiefly assisting to keep the 
French away from Naples. In the year 1800 he came back 
to England. In 1801 Russia, Sweden, and Denm ark  formed 
the Northern  League, to prevent British vessels searching 
their ships to see if they were carrying goods to and from 
the French. A fleet was sent to the Baltic to break up the 
league. Sir Hyde Parker  was in charge, and Nelson second 
in command. Nelson was ordered to a t tack  Copenhagen. 
After the battle had gone on some time, Parker  though t  that  
the Danes  seemed to be ge t t ing  the best of it, so he hoisted a 
signal for Nelson to draw off. Nelson put the telescope to his 
blind eye, and said he really could not see the signal. He 
gave orders tha t  his own signal to keep on fighting should 
be nailed to the mast.  The Danes were soon defeated, and 
Nelson treated their wounded soldiers so kindly tha t  when he 
landed the people received him with cheers. He then told
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the Regent  tha t  the Danes  were the brothers,  and ought  to 
be the friends, of the English. For  this “  gloricus disobedi­
ence ” Nelson was raised to the rank of Viscount.
Next  year the war against  the French Republic came to 
an end. But i n i 8o 3 the war aga ins t  N a p o l e o n  began. N e l s o n  
was again sent to the Mediterranean, and for nearly two 
years his chief business was to prevent the French fleet at 
Toulon sailing out to join the fleets a t  Cadiz and Brest. 
Napoleon hoped, by combining these fleets, to keep the 
British navy a t  bay whilst he landed his French soldiers in 
Eng land  across the unguarded  channel. At last the French 
admiral escaped from Toulon, joined the Cadiz fleet, and 
sailed for the W e s t  Indies, hoping tha t  Nelson would follow 
him there and waste  time searching for him, while he quickly 
returned to Brest. Nelson did follow him, and the French 
admiral evading him, turned back, but, before reaching Brest, 
A d m i r a l  C a l d e r  met him and defeated him in the Bay oj 
Biscay. The French fleet made off to Cadiz. Nelson returned 
to England,  but  he was sent off to a t tack  the French again. 
In his flagship, the “  Victory ,” he led 17 vessels down to the 
Spanish coast. He found the French fleet near Cape 
Trafalgar. There,  on the 21st October,  1805 , he engaged  in 
a s tubborn  battle. Before the fight began he sent up his 
famous signal, “ E n g l a n d  e x p e c t s  e v e r y  m a n  t o  d o  h i s  
D U T Y . ”  In the middle of the battle Nelson walked the deck 
of his flagship with the s tars  and medals of the various 
honours  which had been given to him displayed upon his 
breast.  A sailor in the r igg ing  of the French flagship fired a 
musket  ball a t  him, and he fell mortally wounded. He was 
carried to his cabin. The surgeon hurried to at tend him, but 
he asked to be left alone, so tha t  others whose wounds were 
not mortal  might  have the benefit of the surgeon’s services. 
Before the battle was over the fleets of Spain and France were 
almost  entirely destroyed, and Nelson’s dying moments were 
cheered by the news of the glorious victory. All thoughts  of 
an invasion in England  were abandoned by Napoleon, ^nd 
during  the rest of the war  England  had no further trouble
from the fleets of her enemies.
W h e n  the news of this glorious victory reached England
it is doubtful whether  the joy of the people was grea ter  than 
their sorrow at  the loss of their “ darling hero.” He was 
buried in W es tm ins te r  Abbey, and the nation delighted to
honour all who were related to him.
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36 —T H E  F IR ST  REFORM ACT.
A Parl iament is a  meeting  of all classes of men in the 
country, either personally or in the person of their  represen ta­
tives, for the purpose of m ak ing  laws. It  w as  E a r l  S i m o n ,  in 
the reign of Henry III . ,  who first called representat ives  of the 
towns to meet with other  classes of men in Parl iament,  bu t  it 
was E d w a r d  I., the g rea tes t  of the P lan tagene ts ,  and one of 
the best k ings E ng land  ever had, who called toge the r  in 1295 
his Model Parliament,  in which all classes of the nation met 
toge ther  to discuss its affairs Ever since tha t  date  ( i 295) 
every Parl iament has  contained representatives of every 
section of the people. There  has  not  been any im portan t  
change in this respect, but  as time went  on two questions 
presented themselves for solution —(i)  w hat  men should have 
the franchise (f.g., the r ight  to vote), (2) w ha t  towns should 
have the r ight  to elect members.
Men soon began to feel tha t  reform was needed in 
both these matters .  Oliver Cromwell was, perhaps, the 
first Englishman to make any serious a t tem p t  a t  Par l ia­
mentary  reform. H e saw tha t  many towns which had 
recently g row n large had not the r ight  to elect a member,  
while many places which had g row n smaller had tha t  right.  
Cromwell allowed the new cities to elect members instead 
of these decayed towns, but  after  his death  men went back 
to the old practice.
It  was not till the reign of George HI.  tha t  the m at te r  
was again  seriously taken in hand. By tha t  t ime there were 
many large cities, such as Leeds, Manchester ,  and Bir­
mingham, which did not send a member  to Par l iament  ; 
while many ancient and decayed towns (rotten boroughs,  
as they were called), with only six or seven vo ters— 
sometimes, indeed, with only one— sent one or two 
members  to Parliament.  Perhaps  the w ors t  of these cases 
was P i t t ’s old borough.  Old Sarum, which had two members,  
though  the only man who had a r ight  to vote was the 
keeper of an ale-house. Then  again,  those towns which 
had the r ight to elect members differed in their  franchise : for 
example, in Bath the only men who could vote were the 
mayor and aldermen ; in Buckingham voting was confined to 
the bailiff and 12 burgesses,  whilst in o ther  towns all land­
holders had the right.
Both Chatham  and Will iam P i t t  had seen the need for 
reform Three  times Will iam Pitt,  the younger,  b rought  the
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question forward, but the grea t  wars caused the matter  to 
remain in abeyance for some years. After the Battle of 
W ate r loo  there was peace in England ; but there was much 
distress also, for money, instead of being spent in trade and 
manufactures,  had been expended in war materials ; and now 
tha t  many soldiers were thrown out of work, there was less 
money to be expended in their employment. W hils t  distress 
was very common th roughout  the land, riots broke out in 
many places. But the wisest of the workmen commenced 
to agi ta te  for Parliamentary reform. They thought  that  if 
they had the r ight to elect Parliaments,  means might be 
taken and laws passed to better  their condition. They were 
g r e a t l y  encouraged in this view by the Twopenjiy Registery a 
newspaper written by a very clever and able, though violent, 
political writer named Cobbett. This  paper was widely
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circulated in the manufacturing- towns, and ar t isans  there 
formed H a m p d e n  C l u b s  to secure Par l iamentary  reform. 
Before the death of George III. Lord John  Russell b rough t  
in a bill to disfranchise—th a t  is, deprive of the r ight  to vote 
— four boroughs  where voters  openly accepted paym ent  for 
their votes
The House  of Commons passed Lord Russell’s Bill, but  
it was thrown out  by the H ouse  of Lords. Russell  did, 
however, pass  a bill which disfranchised a small Cornish 
borough. He wished to give Leeds the r ight  of sending  a 
member in lieu of this little town. The H ouse  of Lords, 
however, would not give the r ight  to Leeds, but they gave it 
to Yorkshire,  the county in which Leeds is situated.
All th rough  the reign of G e o r g e  IV. the people continued to 
ag i ta te  for reform. The W h ig s  were s t rong  supporters  of the 
idea, but, though  they wished the middle classes to have the 
r ight  to vote as well as the g rea t  land-owners,  they were not 
in favour of g iv ing tha t  r ight to the poor and labouring  classes, 
because they tho u g h t  such people were too ignoran t  and 
uneducated  to use it properly. The g rea t  D u k e  o f  W e l l i n g t o n  
was opposed to reform, and soon after W i l l i a m  IV. came to 
the throne he was th row n out  of power because of this.
The new W h ig  Ministry of E a r l  G r a y  contained L o r d  
J o h n  R u s s e l l  as H om e Secretary. H e  saw tha t  a  very drastic  
change was absolutely necessary. The  question had been 
delayed so long th a t  no th ing  less than  a wholesale change 
would meet the case. He determined to br ing  in a bill to 
provide tha t  every man who sa t  in Par l iam ent  should really 
represent the people, and th a t  such representatives should be 
fairly and justly elected. On the i s t  March, 1831, Lord John 
Russell  b rough t  forward his famous bill. It proved a surprise 
not only to the Tories, but  to many of the W h ig s  also. Few  
people expected him to try to do so much a t  once. His  bill 
aimed a t  doing away with rotten boroughs,  g iv ing represen­
tatives to the large m anufac tur ing  centres, and m ak ing  the  
franchise equal.
It proposed (i)  to reduce the total  number  of members  of 
the House  of Commons from 658 to 596, a loss of 62 ; (2) to 
deprive 62 boroughs,  re tu rn ing  119 members,  of the franchise, 
to reduce from 2 to i the representat ion of 46 boroughs  ; (3) 
to give these powers of election to the various centres of 
population th ro u g h o u t  England ,  Scotland, and Ireland ; (4) 
to give the r ight  to vote to all farmers who paid ;^50 a year  in
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rent, and to all towns­
men who paid a rental 
o f ' ; ^ i o  a year. This 
meant tha t  half a mil­
lion people who had 
never before voted were 
now to have that  right. 
As most of the new 
voters belonged to the 
middle classes, their 
power in the land be­
came much grea ter  than 
it had been before. The 
land-owners, who had 
formerly been able to 
persuade the towns to 
elect those whom they 
wished, were no longer 
able to do so, and thus 
they became less power­
ful.
The bill passed the House of Commons by 302 to 301 
votes. , The Tories tried to change the bill ; they became so 
troublesome tha t  Grey had Parliament dissolved, and 
appealed to the country. The battle-cry of the W higs  was 
“  The bill, the whole bill, and nothing but the bill." The 
W h ig s  beat  the Tories at  the general election, and in the 
new House of Commons they had a majority of 136 votes. 
Still the Lords refused to pass the bill. Then there were 
riots in many places ; the people in all parts  of the land held 
meetings in support  of the Government.  At last, after it had 
passed three times through the House of Commons, the Lords 
had to accept it, and it became known as The First Reform 
Act o f  i 8j 2. The manufacturing districts, henceforth having 
the larger population, had more power than the agricultural 
districts, which had formerly been by far the most powerful. 
Reform Bills for Ireland and for Scotland were soon after­
wards passed. W hen  the Reformed House of Parliament 
met it passed many very important  laws for the betterment 
of the people, such as the Abolition of Slavery Bill, the 
Education Act, the Factory Act, the New Poor Law, and the 
Municipal Reform Act.
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Mr. D i s r a e l i  (af terwards  E a r l  o f  B e a c o n s f i e l d ) ,  in  
1867,  passed a Second Keforin Act, which g-ave the ng^ht ol 
voting to the householders in the towns ; and Mr. G l a d s t o n e ,  
in 1884, passed a Third Reform Act, which extended the right 
of voting to farm labourers.  Thus  political power gradually 
passed into the hands of the masses.
37.—S I R  R O B E R T  P E E L  A N D  T H E  R E P E A L  O F T H E
CORN L A W S .
Sir Robert  Peel, who was born in 1788, became one of 
E n g lan d ’s most  distinguished s ta tesmen. He was the son of 
a cotton spinner, and always had a remarkable  sympathy for 
the middle classes. After a brilliant college career he became 
a Tory  member of Parliament (1809), and a lmost  immediately 
joined the Perceval Min- 
istry (1809-1812). In 
1821 he became Hom e 
Secretary in Lord Liver­
pool’s ministry (1812- 
1827), and again  in the 
D uke  of W el l in g to n ’s
ministry (1828-1830).
D uring  this period he 
was chiefly interested in 
Law Reform, and he 
passed several Acts with 
this object. In 1829 he 
passed th rough  Parlia­
ment an im portan t  Act 
dealing with the re ­
organisa t ion  of London 
police, and the same 
year  he introduced the 
Roman Catholic Emanci­
pation Act, a measure 
which he had formerly 
opposed till convinced of its r ighteousness.  He  also (1846), 
when Prime Minister, b rough t  forward an Act for the repeal 
of Corn Laws under similar circumstances. He was twice 
Prime Minister (1834-1835 and 1841-1846), and in tha t  
capacity b rough t  abou t  many im portan t  reforms. In sup­
por t ing  the freetrade proposal for the repeal of Corn Laws he 
displeased many members of his own party, the Tories,  who,
I
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being protectionists, could not feel pleased a t  his change of 
view. They contrived to defeat his ministry in 1846, and he 
was succeeded by Lord Russell. He died in 1850.
Richard Cobden and John Bright formed, in 1838, the 
A n t i  C o r n  L a w  L e a g u e ,  which agita ted  for freetrade. The 
price of wheat  was high, and Russian wheat  was being kept 
out of England  by heavy duties. W h en  Peel came into 
power he found a deficit of two and a half millions sterling. 
The poor were paying high prices for bread, and the hi^h 
price of corn not only caused much suffering am ongst  the 
poor, bu t  did g rea t  injury to trade. Peel, therefore, 
imposed (1842) an income tax, and lowered the protecti ;e 
duties for three years as an experiment. At the end of that  
time he declared tha t  by the removal of protection industry 
had been promoted, crime diminished, and morality improved. 
He therefore (1846) induced Parliament to renew the income 
tax for another  three years. It has subsequently been 
renewed again  and again, and it remains in force until this 
day. At the same time (1846), when an Irish potato famine 
threatened,  Peel passed a new Corn Law providing for the 
payment of a fixed duty for three years, and then its entire 
abolition.
3 8 —T H E  IN D IA N  M U T IN Y .
The g rea t  peninsula of India is inhabited by various 
races which differ am ong  themselves much more than the 
races of Europe differ from one another. They differ in 
religion and in language, as well as in blood.
During  the i8th century, as you have already been told, 
Robert  Clive helped to drive the French out of India, to use 
one set of native people against  another,  and to undertake, on 
behalf of the Company, the government of Bengal. Later on 
the three g rea t  provinces of Bengal, Bombay, and Madras 
were united, and a g rea t  man named W a r r e n  H a s t i n g s  
became their Governor-General. Hast ings  kept order in India 
with an iron hand ;  but, in doing so, he did some things which 
were not right. For  instance, he hired out some of the 
Company’s soldiers to a native prince, who wished to subdue 
his own people.
W hen  these things were known in England, people 
became very angry. Parliament impeached Hast ings ,  and
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passed a law providing- tha t  the g-overnment should be taken 
out  of the hands  of the East  India Company and handed over 
to men appointed by the British Government,  while the 
Company confined itself to trade. Still, the Company had to 
fig-ht many battles,  for the disorder in the native s ta tes  greatly 
interfered with their trade. Thus  it came about  tha t  gradually  
one after another  the native s ta tes  passed under the rule of 
the Company. To  keep order in their lands, they had 
regiments  of British soldiers, which they hired from the 
British Government,  and large numbers  of Hindoo soldiers, 
or Sepoys, were also paid to assist  in keeping order. By 
1856 , the Company had come to be acknowledged as the chief 
power in India. Their  soldiers were trained to use rifles, and 
other implements of war, ju s t  like Europeans.
Ju s t  then a new rifle (the “  Enf ie ld”) had been supplied 
to the soldiers. These rifles required cartr idges which, it 
w as  said, were made up in paper  g reased  with ox-fat. 
Now, the Hindoos th ough t  tha t  this w^as an insult to 
them, because their religion ta u g h t  them tha t  it was a sin to 
use any par t  of the flesh of a cow.
Some of the native princes, who were displeased with the 
English, because they had forced them to rule justly, to live 
rightly, and not  to unduly tax  their people, encouraged this 
idea, and urged the Sepoys to rise in rebellion. At M eerut 
the troops suddenly rose, murdered their Colonel, and several 
other  English officers, men, and women, and marched  to 
Delhi^ where they forced the old native king to become their 
nominal leader. They proclaimed him Em peror  of India. The 
Delhi Sepoys joined them.
G o v e r n o r - G e n e r a l  C a n n i n g  sent a large army from 
Calcutta  to seize Delhi and s tamp out the mutiny. The army 
besieging the city contained many of the Sikhs, who, only a 
few years before, had themselves been reduced to submission. 
But in the meantime the Sepoys of Lucknow  had also risen in 
mutiny, and a little while after those of Cawnpore ]o\x\&6.. At 
Cawnpore a thousand men, women and children, less than half 
of them soldiers, were shut  up by N ana  Sahib, a native ruler, 
who was angry  with the English because they had kept  him 
in order. W h e n  he heard tha t  G e n e r a l  S i r  H e n r y  H a v e l o c k  
was approaching  he offered to allow the English, who had 
already suffered dreadful hardships,  to leave in boats. W h en  
they entered the boats  they were cruelly shot down by the 
Sepoys ga thered  on either bank. Only four persons escaped 
to tell the woful tale
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At Lucknow the English, under  S i r  H e n r y  L a w r e n c e  
(brother of Sir John  Lawrence, who was then assis t ing 
a t  the siege of Delhi) were driven into the residency, 
and, though  their  leader was  soon af te rwards  slain, they 
continued to hold out  until relief arrived. The brave and 
pious H a v e l o c k ,  having taken Cawnpore and crushed the 
mutineers in several smaller places, marched tow ards  Lucknow 
G e n e r a l  O u t r a m ,  who had been sent out  to take  charge  ol 
H ave lock’s soldiers, met him near  to Lucknow. He told 
Havelock tha t  it was hardly fair tha t  he should take  the army 
and win the glory for which Sir Henry  had done and suffered 
so much. O utram , therefore, served under Havelock, and 
toge ther  they b rough t  abou t  the R e lie f o f Luckiioiv. Delhi had 
been taken by Sir John  Lawrence a week earlier. But though  
Havelock relieved Lucknow, his army now under the charge 
of O utram , was shut  in, for it was not  powerful enough to 
crush the besieging Sepoys. The new Commander-in-chief, 
S i r  C o l i n  C a m p b e l l  (afterwards Lord Clyde) then marched 
through the valley of the Ganges,  with a large a rm y specially 
b rough t  out from England,  and after much severe fighting the 
mutiny was a t  last put  down.
The English Parl iament then took away all the political 
power of the E as t  India Company, and  it was disbanded after 
257 years  of existence. A Governor-General was  appointed 
to carry out  the wishes of the British Government,  under  a 
secretary of s ta te  for India, who is a  member  of the British 
Cabinet. Queen Victoria then took  complete control of the 
country, and in 1877 she was proclaimed, a t  Delhi, as Em press  
of India.
39 - q u e e n  V IC T O R IA ’S  R E IG N  (1837-1901).
O f all the reigns in the history of our  England ,  tha t  ot 
Queen Victoria  is the longest  and by far the most  glorious. 
She ascended the throne on 21st June,  1837, and, as 
you may remember,  in June,  1897, a g rea t  g a th e r in g  took 
place in London to com m em orate  the “  D iam ond J u b i l e e ” of 
her reign. T h a t  loyal and enthusiastic  celebration did not  signify 
to thoughtfu l  people merely tha t  the queen had reigned for 60 
years  ; it showed the joy of the nation a t  the survival of one 
whose personal influence had been so m arked  ; and  had  been 
used in such a m anner  tha t  the lives of the people generally had 
become be t te r  and  purer,  tha t  the condition of the lower
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classes had been improved to a marvellous degree, and that 
the wealth, progress,  and  prosperity of the whole nation had 
been increased to an extent unequalled in the history of 
human progress.
The spirit of selfishness which characterised both 
masters and servants  a t  the beginning of the century had
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given place, in a large measure, to a feeling of brotherliness, 
of mutual  sympathy and respect. The personal influence of 
the Queen, and, dur ing  his life, of the Prince Consort ,  had 
had much to do with this. They took such a deep and sym ­
pathetic  interest  in the welfare of the masses,  and they worked 
with such tireless energy for the freedom of the people, tha t  
the tone of the higher  classes was  raised, and men of ability 
and integrity, ac tua ted  by the same desire as the sovereign, 
ga the red  round the throne.
In the early part  of the century g rea t  changes  took place 
in the condition of the farming and m anufac tur ing  classes. 
The farming lands in the counties had, by slow degrees  been 
bought  up from the small farmers by the rich landowners,  who
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in this way acquired very large estates.  Those who had 
been small landholders and farmers then became dependent 
on rich landlords, and as these landlords were, in the main, 
selfish, grasping ,  and mean-spirited, the English farm-labourers 
became more downtrodden than ever before.
After the Industrial  Revolution workmen became gathered  
together  in factories, and as the rich men who employed them 
were often rough, uneducated, hard  men of business, who cared 
little for the health and comfort of those whom they employed, 
their s tate  became quite as bad as tha t  of the farmers. They 
were herded together  in small, dark,  dirty, unhealthy rooms, 
where men, women and children were forced to work  from 
day l igh t  till dark. Laws prevented them from combining in 
t rades  unions for mutual  defence and  support  ; but made no
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provision tor guard ing  their interests, their health or their 
welfare. They were poor, ignorant and miserable, and they 
had neither power nor influence in the state, for they had no 
voice in the election of members of Parliament.
But when the farming and artisan population had thus 
sunk to this deepest depth of degradation, a grea t  writer 
named T h o m a s  C a r l y l e  came forward, in the early years of 
the reign of Queen Victoria, and by his stern, blunt, 
unswerving criticisms, and fierce and fiery denunciations 
roused the higher classes to a sense of their duty to their 
poorer fellow-countrymen. He appealed only to the educated 
classes, but his influence with them was marvellously great. 
He put forward a plea for the working classes, not that  any 
favour should be shown to them more than to any one else, but 
tha t  they should have justice^ and that  they should be treated
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)ust as their masters  were treated. Following" Carlyle, and to 
a large extent under his influence, came three other g rea t  and 
noble men, whose writings had nmch the same effect as those 
of Carlyle. J o h n  R u s k i n ,  the most powerful of them, had 
grea t  influence on the educated classes. He wrote in bitter 
condemnation of the rich masters,  whose only aim was the 
increase of their own power and riches, regardless  of the 
welfare of their neighbours and of their workmen. Ruskin 
asked for and pleaded for unselfishness with all the power, 
passion, and persuasiveness which he so amply possessed.
C h a r l e s  D i c k e n s  and C h a r l e s  K i n g s l e y  worked for the 
people by means of their novels, and they appealed to all 
classes. They drew true, terrible and tcmching pictures of 
the s tate  of the times, and demanded tha t  love and  brotherliness 
should be shown by all men, and especially tha t  masters  
should show kindness and svmpathv to their servants.
A m ongst  o ther  g rea t  men who helped in br ing ing  about
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this chang-ed a t t i tude the 
g rea te s t  were three poets : 
R o b e r t  B r o w n i n g ,  A l ­
f r e d  T e n n y s o n  and M a t ­
t h e w  A r n o l d .  They dealt 
with social questions by 
drawing  pictures of an 
ideal s tate  of affairs, and 
by exhort ing  and encou­
rag ing  their fellow- 
countrymen to strive to 
live up to this high ideal.
The practical result 
of this teaching has been 
seen in the Factory  Act 
of Peel (1844); the legis 
lation introduced by Earl 
Shaftesbury ; and Cross’s 
Factory  and W orkshop
S a l i s b u ry .
if -
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Act of 1871, which placed 
restrictions upon the em­
ployment of women and 
children, and improved 
the condition of the 
working men. Trades  
unions have been formed 
by the various artisans, 
and thus they have helped 
themselves to a better  
social position. The Re­
form Acts of 1867 and 
1884 improved their poli­
tical position, and gave 
them a voice in making 
the laws under which they 
live.
Lord Roberts*
Thus  during the 
reign of Victoria there 
was a marked and gen­
eral betterment of the 
condition of Englishmen, 
so that  now the art isans 
are better  fed, better
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clothed, bet ter  educated, bet ter  
governed,  and  bet ter  paid than 
ever before.
The reign has also witnessed 
g rea t  p rogress  in invention. 
T h o u g h  both s teamships  and loco­
motives had been in use a few 
years before Victoria’s accession, 
they have since been so improved 
and perfected th a t  there are now 
300,000 miles of rail roads (there 
were only n o  miles in 1837)011 
the ear th ’s surface, whilst 10,000- 
000 tons of s team-driven shipping 
belong to Britain alone, and not
only are the 
“  wooden walls of 
E n g la n d ” fast  be 
coming a th ing  of
%
*
L o r d  K i t c h e n e r ,
the past,  but sail ing vessels are gradually  
being supplanted by steamships.
Electric te legraphs  were invented during  
the Victorian era, and though  the first 
cable was laid only in 1850, to-day 
Britain alone owns 15,000 miles of 
cable, and there is no place of any con­
siderable size on the e a r th ’s 
surface tha t  is not  connected 
by wire with all par ts  of the 
civilised earth.
In every depa r t ­
ment  of life new in­
ventions have done, 
and are still doing, 
much to make the 
conditions of life 
happier. Scientific 
research has b rough t  
to light many im­
proved methods of 
avoiding and of cur­
ing disease.
T h e  ** R o c k e t / ’
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To sum up briefly:— (i) Much has been done to improve the 
condition of the masses ; (2) the dignity of labour is more fully 
recognised, and labour is more adequately remunerated, so 
tha t  many of the comforts of life are now within the means of 
the humble and the comparatively poor ; (3) the state now 
recognises its obligation to care for the health and education 
of all classes of men ; (4) government is interesting itself 
in social problems, and is gradually finding out means to 
secure the more equal distribution of wealth ; (5) men generally 
are recognising the duty of striving to be good and true, and 
of assisting their fellows to be the same.
40.—T H E  C O M M O N W E A L T H  OF A U S T R A L IA .
The idea of uniting the colonies of Australasia in a 
Federation had occupied the minds of many Australian s ta tes ­
men since 1852. But the movement which eventually 
accomplished tha t  end was originated in October, 1889, when 
Sir Henry Parkes  called together  a convention to devise an 
adequate  scheme of Federal  Government.  Representatives of 
all the colonies met in Melbourne, February, 1890, and after 
discussion, decided tha t  Federation was advisable. “ The 
Australasian Federal  Convention” met in Sydney, 2nd March, 
1891, and under the Presidency of Sir Henry Parkes,  drafted 
a proposed Federal  Constitution. After the death of Sir H. 
Parkes  the agita t ion for Federation was led by Sir Edmund 
Barton (who subsequently became first Federal Premier). 
But no th ing  practical was  done till Mr. George H. Reid 
took up the question in 1894, and, after a conference of 
Premiers in Hobart ,  all the colonies except Queensland 
and New Zealand passed a Federal Enabling Act providing 
for the election by the people of delegates to a con­
vention for framing a new Federal Constitution. The Bill 
thus framed was submitted to the electors for approval, and 
was accepted by Victoria, Tasmania,  and South Australia, 
but  rejected by New South Wales ,  because (though accepted 
by the majority of voters) it did not secure the majority of votes 
required by law. Subsequently the Premiers met in confer­
ence in Melbourne, January,  1899, and amended the Bill. It 
was then submitted to the electors of five colonies, and 
accepted by large majorities in each. In 1900 the Bill was 
passed, with some slight amendments,  through the Imperial
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Parliament, and (W estern  Australia having' subsequently ac­
cepted it) on I St  January ,  1901 , the six British Colonies of 
New South W ales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, 
W es te rn  Australia and Tasm ania , became States of the 
C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  A u s t r a l i a . The Federal Parliament of 
two Houses (Senate and House of Representatives), with 
a Governor-General appointed by the Crown, has power to 
m ake laws for the peace, order, and good government of the 
Commonwealth  with respect to Defence, Customs, Trade, 
Imm igration , Posts  and Telegraphs, Quarantine, Banking 
and Insurance. But each State  has also a Governor and 
S ta te  Parliam ent of two Houses, with power to legislate in 
all m atte rs  of purely domestic or internal interest.
. Jf4><» ^ »'..*^>"IIS'- dBR" .
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41.— T H E  C H I L D R E N ’S C H A R T E R  (1908).
F o r  m a n y  c e n tu r ie s  d u r in g  S ax o n  a n d  N o r m a n  an d  
P l a n t a g e n e t  t im es  it h ad  been  th e  c u s to m  of th e  fa rm e rs ,  
w h o  th e n  fo rm e d  th e  b u lk  of th e  peop le  in E n g la n d ,  to  
p ro d u c e  on  th e i r  o w n  fa rm s  all th e  food  a n d  c lo th in g  
th e y  needed . T h e y  g re w  th e i r  o w n  g ra in ,  g r o u n d  it in to  
flour, a n d  m a d e  b read .  T h e y  sh o re  th e i r  o w n  sheep , sp u n  
th e  w oo l in to  y a rn ,  a n d  w o v e  th e  y a r n  in to  c lo th  on  th e i r  
o w n  lands. B u t  w h e n  fo re ig n  w e a v e rs  cam e  o v e r  a n d  
se t  up  loom s (p. 8 8 ) th e  p ra c t ic e  g r e w  up  of s e n d in g  the  
y a r n  sp u n  on  th e  fa rm s  to  w e a v e r s  in  th e  to w n s  an d  
v il lages ,  w h o  m a d e  it in to  cloth . T h i s  n e w  p lan  b r o u g h t  
m o re  g a in  to  th e  fa rm ers ,  a n d  th e  c h i ld re n  of th e  fam ily  
w ere  p re s se d  m o re  a n d  m o re  in to  se rv ice  to  he lp  in th e  
w o rk  of s p in n in g  th e  y a rn .  T h e  p o o re s t  of th e m  h ad  to  
w o rk  in sm all ,  da rk ,  d i r ty ,  u n h e a l th y  ro o m s  a n d  b a rn s ,  
o f ten  for lo n g  h o u rs ,  in o rd e r  to  p ro d u c e  e n o u g h  y a rn  
to  m a k e  it  w o r th  w h ile  for th e  h ead  of th e  fam ily  to  
w alk  w i th  it to  th e  n e a re s t  to w n sh ip .  In  th o se  d a y s  m en  
be lieved  t h a t  ch i ld ren  sh o u ld  be se t  to  w o rk  a t  an  ea r ly  
age, an d  m a n y  li t t le  ones  of sev en  o r  e ig h t  y e a r s  of age  
w ere  c o n s ta n t ly  e m p lo y e d  f ro m  d a y l ig h t  till d a rk  an d  
even  la te  in to  th e  n ig h t .
Sad, indeed , w as  th e  s ta te  of o rp h a n s  a n d  n eg le c te d  
ch i ld ren  w h o  w ere  p u t  o u t  as a p p re n t ic e s ,  a n d  w e re  v e ry  
o f ten  i l l - t rea ted ,  o v e r -w o rk ed ,  b a d ly  h o u se d  a n d  u n d e r ­
fed. T h e r e  w ere ,  of course ,  som e  good  m a s t e r s ; b u t  
m a n y  w ere  b ad  m e n  w h o  h a d  a p a ss io n  fo r  m o n e y ­
m a k in g ,  ca re less  as to  w h a t  th e  effect w o u ld  be u p o n  th e  
ch ild ren .  I f  th e se  p o o r  ch i ld ren  b e h a v e d  bad ly .  J u s t ic e s  
of the P eace  w e re  e m p o w e re d  by  law  to  h av e  th e m  flog­
ged, b u t  th e re  w a s  no one  to  l is ten  to  th e i r  c o m p la in ts  
of i l l - t r e a tm e n t  b y  th e i r  m as te rs .
B u t,  b ad  as w as  th e  co n d i t io n  of ch i ld ren  d u r in g  th e  
17th an d  e a r ly  18th cen tu r ie s ,  it b e c a m e  in fin i te ly  w o rse  
a f te r  the  In d u s t r ia l  R e v o lu t io n  to w a rd s  th e  end  of th e  18th 
c e n tu ry ,  w h en  b o th  w o m e n  an d  ch i ld ren  b ecam e  w o r k ­
ers  in la rge  fac to r ies ,  se l l ing  th e i r  la b o u r  a t  w h a te v e r  
price  th e i r  m a s te r  fixed. H u n d r e d s  of ch i ld ren  of t e n d e r
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y e a rs  w e re  com pelled  to  w o rk  v e ry  long  h o u rs  for m ere  
b o a rd  and  lodg ing . T h e y  w ere  o f ten  m ad e  to  sleep in 
fac to r ie s  w h e re  th e  m ach in es  w ere  g o in g  n ig h t  and  day  
— one set of ch i ld ren  s leep ing  w h i ls t  a n o th e r  se t w orked . 
T h e y  g o t  l i t t le  care  and  no educa tion .
T h o s e  w h o  did n o t  live in th e  fac to ry  w ere  accom ­
m o d a te d  in poor,  c h e a p ly -c o n s t ru c te d  co ttages ,  w hich  
w ere  bu i l t  in ro w s  a ro u n d  th e  fac to ry  for h o u s in g  the  
w o rk m e n  and  th e i r  families. T h e se  s t ru c tu re s  w ere  often  
in s a n i t a ry ;  d ra inage ,  l ig h t in g  and  ven t i la t io n  were  all 
bad. T h e  d e a th - ra te  w as  high, and m ost  of the  children 
w h o  lived in these  p laces becam e  weak, sickly, and 
s tu n te d  in g ro w th .
T h e s e  u n h a p p y  co n d it ions  w e re  to le ra ted  so long  
because  even  th o u g h t fu l  m en  th e n  believed th a t  the  
S ta te  sh o u ld  n o t  in te r fe re  b e tw e e n  m a s te r  and  w o rk m an .  
M en  w h o  w ere  m e m b e rs  of P a r l ia m e n t  a t  th a t  t im e  w ere  
k in d -h e a r te d ,  h u m a n e  and  generous .  T h e y  gave  m o n ey  
l ibera l ly  to  he lp  th e  poo r  an d  d is tressed ,  and  y e t  for 
m a n y  y e a rs  th e y  took  no ac tion  to w a rd s  im p ro v in g  the  
cond it ion  of th ese  poo r  ch ild ren , s im p ly  because  th e y  
believed  th e  law  sh o u ld  n o t  in te r fe re  w ith  w h a t  th ey  
called th e  l ib e r ty  of th e  sub jec t .
B u t  the  evils a t  len g th  becam e so g re a t  th a t  in 1833 
P a r l i a m e n t  w as  forced  to  tak e  action , and  the  F i r s t  
F a c to r y  A c t  w as  passed . I t  l im ited  th e  h o u rs  of child- 
lab o u r  to  12 p e r  day, abo lished  n ig h t  w o rk  for children , 
and  b e t te re d  th e i r  cond it ion  in m a n y  o th e r  ways.
Since th en ,  m a n y  law s have  been  passed  w ith  the  
sam e  ob jec t  of s tead i ly  im p ro v in g  the  condit ion  of chil­
dren . D o w n  to  the  y e a r  1908 the  B ri t ish  P a r l ia m e n t  had  
passed , in all, 38 law s (n o t  inc lud ing  E d u c a t io n  A cts )  
w h ich  d irec t ly  dea lt  w i th  the  p ro tec t io n  of children.
All th e se  law s w ere  in th a t  y e a r  collected to g e th e r  in 
one A c t  of P a r l ia m e n t ,  w h ich  also con ta ined  m a n y  new  
p ro v is io n s  w ith  the  sam e g en e ra l  a im  of b e t te r in g  the  
cond it ion  of ch ild ren . In  th e  B r i t ish  P a r l ia m e n t  m en  of 
all p a r t ie s  sa n k  th e i r  d ifferences and  u n a n im o u s ly  passed  
th e  C h i ld re n ’s A c t  of 1908, u sua lly  k n o w n  as “T h e  Chil­
d r e n ’s C h a r te r .”
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I t  c o n ta in s  p ro v is io n s  fo r  p ro te c t in g ’ th e  lives and  
h e a l th  of ch i ld ren ,  it p ro te c t s  y o u n g  c h i ld re n  f ro m  v io ­
lence o r  neg lec t ,  pi;ohibits  c ig a re t t e - s m o k in g  b y  ch i ld ren  
u n d e r  16, se ts  up  ju v en i le  c o u r t s  for th e  t r ia l  of y o u th fu l  
o ffenders ,  a n d  in v e ry  m a n y  w a y s  seeks  to  secu re  good  
c o n d i t io n s  of life fo r  th e  y o u n g e r  m e m b e r s  of th e  c o m ­
m u n i ty ,  w h o  a re  n o t  old e n o u g h  to  m a k e  th e i r  o w n  
t ro u b le s  k n o w n .
So t h a t  now , a l th o u g h  it  is u n f o r tu n a te ly  t r u e  
th a t  sw e a t in g ,  a n d  o v e rc ro w d in g ,  an d  m a n y  o th e r  social 
evils  s ti l l  ex is t  in E n g la n d ,  th e  C h i ld r e n ’s C h a r t e r  h a s  
d o n e  m u c h  to  m a k e  th e  co n d i t io n s  of life fo r  th o u s a n d s  
of ch i ld ren  b r ig h t e r  a n d  h a p p ie r  a n d  b e t te r .
42.— P O L A R  E X P L O R A T I O N  (1893-1913).
T h e r e  h a s  been  a g r e a t  rev iv a l  of in te re s t  in P o la r  
E x p lo ra t io n  of la te  yea rs .  D r .  N a n s e n  se t  o u t  in 1893 
in a spec ia l ly  c o n s t ru c te d  ship , “ T h e  E r a m ,” h o p in g  to  
d r if t  w ith  th e  ice-pack to  th e  N o r th  Pole .  H e  r e tu r n e d  
to  E u ro p e  in 1895, h a v in g  g o t  n e a r e r  to  th e  P o le  th a n
a n y  p re v io u s  v o y ag e r .
M a n y  o th e r  a t t e m p t s  w e re  m a d e  u n t i l  f inally  C a p ta in  
R o b e r t  P e a r y  left  N e w  Y o rk ,  in Ju ly ,  1908, a n d  succeeded  
in r e a c h in g  th e  N o r th  P o le  on 6 th  A pri l ,  1909.
A  B r i t i sh  N a t io n a l  E x p e d i t io n  u n d e r  C a p ta in  R. F. 
S c o t t  se t  o u t  in th e  “ D is c o v e ry ” in 1902 to  ex p lo re  th e  
A n ta rc t i c  C o n t in e n t ,  a n d  if poss ib le  reach  th e  S o u th  Pole .  
I t  r e t u r n e d  in 1904, h a v in g  d isc o v e re d  t h a t  M o u n ts  
E r e b u s  a n d  T e r r o r  w e re  on  an  is land , an d  t h a t  V ic to r ia  
L a n d  w a s  a h u g s  p la te a u  r i s in g  s te e p ly  f ro m  th e  B a r r ie r  
Ice.
T h e  w o rk  of C a p ta in  S c o t t  w a s  c o n t in u e d  b y  an 
e x p ed i t io n  u n d e r  S ir  E r n e s t  S h a c k le to n  in th e  “ N im r o d ,” 
in 1907-9. T h e  le a d e r  w i th  a p a r ty  jo u r n e y in g  s o u th w a rd  
reach ed ,  on  9 th  J a n u a r y ,  1909, a p o in t  w i th in  111 m iles  
of th e  S o u th  P o le ,  a n d  150 m iles  n e a re r  th a n  m a n  h a d  
ev e r  been  b e fo re ;  w h i ls t  a second  p a r ty  u n d e r  P ro fe s s o r  
D av id  a n d  D o u g la s  M a w s o n  an d  D r .  M a c k a y ,  succeeded , 
a f te r  a w o n d e r fu l  s ledge  jo u rn e y  of 1 ,200  m iles ,  ip local-  
j n ^  th e  S o u th  M a g n e t ic  Pol? ,
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.  i f ; g : * ; j i r
- vfia?
Captain Scott.
A  G e rm a n  exped it ion ,  u n d e r  P ro fe s so r  von 
D ry g a lsk i ,  1903; a S co t t ish  ex ped it ion  u n d e r  D r. W .  S. 
B ruce ,  in 1903; a S w ed ish  exped it ion  u n d e r  Dr. O t to  
N o rd e n sk jo ld  and  Capt. L a rsen ,  1901-3; and  a Frencli  
ex p ed i t io n  u n d e r  D r. C harco t ,  in 1905, m ade  fu r th e r  
explorations to the Antarctic continent,.
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In  1910, C ap ta in  R. F . S co t t ,  in th e  “ T e r r a  N o v a ,” se t  
o u t  on  an  Im p e r ia l  ex p ed i t io n  to  m a k e  f u r th e r  scientif ic  
in v e s t ig a t io n s ,  an d  a g a in  a t t e m p t  to  reach  th e  S o u th  
Pole .  H e ,  w i th  fo u r  c o m p a n io n s ,  re a c h e d  th e  P o le  on
Sir Ernest Shmckleton,
17th J a n u a ry ,  1912, and  all five died u n d e r  m o s t  p a th e t ic  
c i r c u m s ta n c e s  d u r in g  th e  m o n th  of M ^ rc h  on th e  hom e-  
>vard jo u rn e y .
144 B R O O K S  S A U S T R A L I A N  S C H O O L  S E R I E S .
In  th e  m e a n t im e  a N o rw e g ia n  exped it ion  had  set ou t  
in N a n s e n ’s old ship, “T h e  F r a m ,” in ch a rg e  of C ap ta in  
R oa ld  A m u n d se n ,  w h o  h ad  successfu l ly  accom plished  the 
N o r th - W e s t  passage  in 1906. S e t t in g  ou t  from th e  B ay  
of W hales ,  400 m iles  from  C ap ta in  S c o t t ’s w in te r  q u a r ­
ters ,  in the  m idd le  of O c to b e r ,  C ap ta in  A m u n d se n
P ro fesso r D avid .
reached  th e  Pole ,  16th D ecem ber ,  1911— a m o n th  earlier  
th a n  C ap ta in  Scott .
A n  A u s t ra l ia n  expedition , u n d e r  D r. D o u g la s  M aw - 
son)  in th e  “A u r o r a ,” se t o u t  in 1911 to explore  the  un- 
jcnown coast- l ine  of the  p a r t  of the  A n ta rc t ic  continent.
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e#
n o w  n a m e d  K in g  
G eo rg e  V. L a n d ,  a n d  
to  m a k e  m e te o ro lo g i ­
cal, m in e ra lo g ica l  and
m a g n e t ic in v es t ig a -
D r .  D o u g la s  M aw& on.
t ions. IMiich scientific  
w o rk  w as  a c c o m ­
plished , b u t  u n f o r tu ­
n a te ly  tw o  v a lu ab le  
lives— L  i e u t e n a n t 
N in n is  an d  D r.  M e r tz  
— w ere  lost. M o s t  of 
th e  m e m b e rs  of  th e  ex ­
p ed i t io n  r e tu r n e d  to 
A u s t r a l i a  in F e b r u ­
a ry ,  1913; D r .  M aw -  
son  an d  th re e  c o m p a n ­
ions  r e m a in e d  in th e  
A n ta r c t i c  d u r in g  the  
w in te r  of 1913.
43.— G R O W T H  O F  A G R I C U L T U R E .
W h e n  E n g la n d  w as  in h a b i te d  by  m en  w h o  u se d  on ly  
s to n e  im p le m e n ts  (p a g e  7) th e  p rac t ic e  of f a rm in g  began ,  
fo r  so m e  t r ib e sm a n ,  t i re d  of  h u n t in g ,  cam e to  see t h a t  
by  b u r n in g  off a c le a r in g  in th e  b u sh ,  t i l l in g  th e  soil, an d  
k e e p in g  ta m e  a n im a ls  he  m ig h t  e n s u re  a m o re  r e g u la r  
su p p ly  of food to  ea t  a n d  sk in s  fo r  c lo th ing .
T h e  ea r l ie s t  f a rm e rs  g r e w  w h e a t  a n d  ba r ley ,  an d  
k e p t  sheep , oxen , p igs, h o rse s  an d  dogs .  A s  y e a r s  p a ssed  
on  a n d  m e n  lea rned ,  b y  th e  u su a l  m e th o d  of t r ia l  an d  
e r ro r ,  h o w  to  do b e t te r ,  b o th  a n im a ls  a n d  c ro p s  w e re  
g ra d u a l ly  im p ro v ed .  T h e  first  p lo u g h  w as  p ro b a b ly  a 
fo rk ed  b ra n c h  of a t ree ,  w i th  w h ic h  th e  p r im i t iv e  f a rm e r  
sc ra p e d  th e  su rface  of th e  soil to  a d e p th  of one  o r  tw o  
inches. I m p r o v e m e n t s  cam e  v e ry  s low ly .
W h e n  th e  R o m a n s  occu p ied  E n g la n d  for th r e e  an d  
a ha lf  cen tu r ie s ,  th e y  b r o u g h t  in m a n y  b e t t e r  m e th o d s  
of fa rm in g .  P r o b a b ly  th e y  in t ro d u c e d  an  i ro n -sh o d  
p lo u g h ,  a n d  a co u l te r ,  o r  f ro n ta l  kn ife ,  to  c u t  th e  soil
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w h ich  th e  m oulclboard  ( a n o th e r  of th e i r  im p ro v e m e n ts )  
tu rn e d  over.
In  S ax o n  t im es  m en  lived in v il lages  and  tilled the  
soil as th e y  had  done  in th e ir  old hom e-lan d  in E urope .  
T h e y  had  learned , p e rh a p s  f rom  th e  R o m an s ,  th a t  crops 
of the  sam e  g ra in  cou ld  n o t  be ra ised  from  the  sam e soil 
y e a r  a f te r  year .  E a c h  crop  used  up  ce r ta in  m a t te r  from  
th e  soil, b u t  all p la n ts  d id  n o t  use  up  the  sam e k ind  of 
m a t te r ,  th u s  w h e a t  left in th e  soil the  food req u ired  by 
beans ,  and  so on. So th e y  d iv ided  th e ir  fa rm s  in to  th ree  
fields, p la n t in g  one u n d e r  g ra in ,  one u n d e r  peas  and  
beans ,  an d  leav ing  a th i rd  fallow each year.  In  the  fal­
low y e a r  th e  land  re s te d  an d  g a th e re d  up m o re  p lan t  
food for the  n e x t  tw o  years .
E ro m  S ax o n  t im es  r ig h t  on to th e  17th c e n tu ry  there  
w as  l i t t le  ch an g e  in the  m e th o d s  of fa rm ing . T h e  same 
old im p le m e n ts  w ere  used ,— the  h eav y  w o o d en  p lough  
d ra w n  by  e ig h t  oxen, the  log of w ood  fo rm in g  a ro lle r  
for b re a k in g  up th e  clods, the  ro u g h  sickle for reap in g  the 
crop, an d  the  h a n d  flail for b e a t in g  o u t  th e  grain .  By 
experience  m en  v e ry  g ra d u a l ly  lea rned  n ew  devices— 
the  v a lu e  of th o ro u g h  t i l th ,  of d ra inage ,  an d  so on.
T o w a r d s  th e  end  of th e  17th c e n tu ry  tu rn ip s  and 
o th e r  ro o t  c rops  w ere  in t ro d u c e d  in to  E n g la n d  from  H o l ­
land. T h i s  led to an  im p o r ta n t  ch an g e  in fa rm ing , for 
w in te r  feed ing  of s to ck  becam e possible. C orned  m eat 
th e n  ceased  to  be the  un iversa l  s tap le  food d u r in g  the  
w in te r .  T h e n  g re a t  ad vances  w ere  m ade in the  feeding 
and  b ree d in g  s tock , so th a t  bu llocks  and  sheep becam e 
read y  for th e  b u tc h e r  a t  a y o u n g e r  age.
In  the  la t t e r  ha lf  of the  17th c e n tu ry  (1660) the  
fa rm e rs  w ere  g r a n te d  p ro tec t io n  from  fore ign  corn. 
P a r l i a m e n t  p laced  du t ie s  on fo re ign  corn , so as to  keep it 
o u t  of E n g la n d  u n t i l  local co rn  reached  fam ine  prices. 
T h is  t a x  c o n t in u e d — the  a m o u n t  of d u ty  b e in g  va r ied  a t  
t im es— for n e a r ly  tw o  cen tu ries .  I t  increased  the  fa r ­
m e r ’s ga ins ,  b u t  a t  the  expense  of the  genera l  tax -payer .  
T h i s  t a x  p re s sed  heav ily  on th e  poor, and  in 1839 an 
A n t i -C o rn  L a w  L e a g u e  w as  fo rm ed  to u rg e  the  repeal of 
th e  law. T h is  w as  accom plished  in 1846.
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I n  th e  e a r ly  18th c e n tu r y  im p ro v e d  m e th o d s  of 
d r a in in g  th e  land  w e re  in t ro d u c e d ,  th e  p lo u g h  w a s  n o w  
b e t t e r  m ad e ,  for iron h a d  becom e c h e a p e r ;  a n d  th e  ox  
h a d  b een  la rg e ly  rep laced  by  th e  h o rse  fo r  p lo u g h in g  p u r ­
poses.
B u t  it  w as  n o t  till a b o u t  th e  t im e  of th e  I n d u s t r i a l  
R e v o lu t io n  t h a t  g r e a t  s t r id e s  w e re  m a d e  in a g r ic u l tu re .  
D ra in a g e  w a s  th e n  m o re  th o r o u g h ly  done, artif ic ial 
m a n u re s  w e re  in t ro d u c e d  ( p h o s p h a te  of lime, s u lp h a te  of 
p o ta sh ,  n i t r a te  of soda  (1830), s u p e rp h o s p h a te s  (1842), 
etc., to  m ak e  good  th e  losses  in soil b y  th e  g r o w th  of 
h e a v y  crops, an d  th e  v a lu e  of  artif ic ial feed in g  o f  s to ck  
w as  d isco v e red  ( l in seed  cake, 1795). T h e n  m e a n s  for 
c o n s e rv in g  m o is tu re  in th e  soil d u r in g  h o t  s e a so n s  w e re  
fo u n d  o u t— su rface  s t i r r in g ,  m u lch es ,  etc., a n d  th e  im ­
p ro v e m e n ts  of ce rea ls  b y  se lec t ion  w a s  f irs t  a c c o m p lish e d
1819.
V a s t  im p ro v e m e n ts  w e re  a lso  effec ted  in f a rm in g  
im p le m e n ts .  A  s te a m  p lo u g h  w a s  in t ro d u c e d .  I t  w as  
pu l led  fo rw a rd s  a n d  b a c k w a rd s  ac ro ss  th e  field by  w ire  
cab les  w o rk e d  b y  a s ta t io n a r y  eng ine .  S te a m  p o w e r  w as  
firs t  ap p l ied  to  an  a g r ic u l tu r a l  im p le m e n t  in 1803, w h e n  a 
s te a m  th r e s h e r  w a s  in v en ted .  T h e  sickle  a n d  th e  s c y th e  
w e re  u n iv e rs a l ly  u sed  a h u n d r e d  y e a r s  a g o ;  b u t  th e y  have  
n o w  been  rep laced  b y  th e  s t r ip p e r ,  r e a p e r  a n d  b in d e r ,  an d  
h a rv e s te r .  T h e  m o d e rn  h a r v e s te r  is a v e ry  w o n d e r fu l  
m ach ine .  I t  c u ts  th e  s t a n d in g  c rop  of w h e a t ,  t ies  it up  
in b u n d les ,  a n d  a r r a n g e s  th e se  ^bund les  in o rd e r  for 
co llection .
D u r in g  re c e n t  y e a r s  a g r e a t  deal h a s  been  done  to  
ad v an ce  a g r ic u l tu re .  A d v a n c e s  in th e  t r e a t m e n t  of p la n t  
d iseases ,  in th e  d isco v e ry  of r u s t - r e s i s t in g  w h e a ts ,  
im p ro v e m e n ts  in th e  m e th o d s  of d ry - f a rm in g  in a r id  
p a r ts ,  a n d  in m a r k e t in g  g r a in — m e th o d s  of load ing ,  
t r a n s i t  a n d  cold s to r a g e — are  o n ly  a few  of th e  c h a n g e s  
t h a t  h av e  ta k e n  place in o u r  t im e  in th e  “ M o th e r  o f  all 
th e  A r t s . ”
G E N E A l i O G r l C A l i  T R E E  (show ing descen t of all Sovereigns since the Conquest).
William I, 1066
William II, 1087 H enry  I, 1100
M atilda 
[m. G. P lantagenet]
H enry  l i ,  1154I
Adela 
[m. S tephen of Blois]
Stephen, 1135
Geoffrey Richar<i I, 1189 Jo h n , 1199
Prince A rth u r 
[M urdered by John]
H enry  III , 1216
E dw ard  I, 1272 
E dw ard  II, 1307
Edw ard III ,  1327
E dm und Earl of Lancaster
g. g rand-daugh ter Blanche 
[m. Jo h n  of Gaunt]
Edward th e  Blk Prince Lionel D. of Clarence
R ichard  II, 1377. Philippa 
[m. E dm und E. of March]
Anne M ortimer 
[m. R ichard  E. of Camb.]
Jo h n  of G aunt 
D uke of Lancaster 
[m. Blanche]
Edm und D. of York 
R ichard Earl of Camb.
H enry  IV, 1399 Jo h n  Beaufort 
[E. of Somerset]
E dw ard  V R ichard  D. of York Elizabeth of York 
— [ 4 § 3 ----------------------- [m. H enry  VII]
H enry  V, 1413
R ichard  D. of York [m. C atherine of France John  D. of Som erset
who la te r  m. Owen Tudor] |
[M argaret m Ed Tudor
Son of O.
TT TTT Tudor and
H e n r j ^  Cath. of
1422 France. ]
H enry  VII, 1485
Edw ard IV, 1461 D. of Clarence R ichard III
1483
M argaret 
[ni. Jam es IV, of Scotland]
H enry  V III, 1509 Mary 
[m Duke of Suffolk]
Jam es V of Scotland Mary, 1553 Elizabeth, 1558 Edward VI, 1547
Mary Queen of Scots 
Jam es I of Eng. VI of Scotland, 1603
Frances 
[m H. Grey, M, of Dorset]
Lady Jane  Grey
Elizabeth 
[m. E lector Palatine]
Charles I, 1625-49
Sophia [m. E lector of Hanover] Charles IT, 1660 Jam es IT, US85 Mary [m. P. of Orange)
G eo rg e  I ,  17H n ,  1689 A n n e ,  17Q2 Jas. Ed. S tuart
G eo rg e  I I ,  1727
Frederick  P. of Wales
G eo rg e  I I I ,  I760
W il l i a m  I I I ,  16H9
Chas. Ed. S tu ar t  [m. Mary II.]
G m r g e  I V ,  
1820
Will iam IV ,  
1830
Edward, D. of Kent
V ic to r i a ,  1837 
E d w a r d  V I I ,  1001
G eo rg e  V j 1910
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APPENDIX I.
Vw
ENGLISH KINGS SINCE THE NORMAN CONQUEST.
(E ngland bad  a F e u d a l  G overnm ent from reign of W illiam I. to  th a t  of 
E dw ard  IV. F rom  Edw ard IV.*b reign to  th e  reign of Jam es  II. the 
G overnm ent was practically  A b s o l u t e .  Since th e  accession of William 
III. th e  G overnm ent has been th a t  of a  L i m i t e d  M o n a r c h t . )
The Normans: 
William I. ... 
W illiam I I . . . .  
H enry  I.
•  •  •
•  •  •
Stephen ..
... 1066 
.> 1087 
... 1100 
. .  1135
The Early Angerins:
H enry  I I .............................1154
Richard  I. ... ............. 1189
Jo h n  ..................   ... 1199
H enry  I I I .   ...................1216
The Later An^eyiiis:
Edw ard I ......................
E dw ard  I I ..............  ,
E dw ard  H I ................
R ichard  I I ........... •  • •
1272
1307
1327
1377
The Lancastrians;
H enry  IV.
H enry  V.
H enry  VI.
•  • •
•  • •
•  • • #
1399
1413
1422
The Yorkists
E dw ard  IV. 
Edw ard  V. . 
Richard I I I .
... 1461 
... 1483 
... 1483
The Tudors:
H en ry  V II . . . .  
H enry  V II I .  
E dw ard  VI.... 
M ary  I. 
Elizabeth ...
... 1485 
... 1509 
... 1547 
... 1553 
... 1558
The Stuarts:
Jam es I .................   ... 1603
Charles 1............................ 1625
{The Commonwealth 1649-60)
Charles I I ...........................1660
Jam es I I ............................. 1685
W m. I I I .  & M ary I I .  1689
Anne ..................  1702
The Hanoyerians:
George I. ... 
George II .  ... 
George I I I . . . .  
George IV . ... 
W illiam  IV . 
V ictoria 
E dw ard  V II .  
George V. ...
~  1714 
... 1727 
... 1760 
... 1820 
... 1830 
1837 
... 1901 
... 1910
APPENDIX II.
IM PO RTANT DATES.
55-54 B.C. Landing of Csesar in Britain.
43 A.D. R o m a n  S e t t l e m e n t  i n  B r i t a i n  B e g a n .
78-84 A.D. Agricola’s Rule in Britain.
449-1016. T h e  E n g l i s h  K i n g d o m s .
449-577. The English Conquest.
597. The Landing c£ Augustine.
802. Egbert became King.
871. Alfred the Great became King.
1016-1204 (188 years). E n g l a n d  U n d e r  F o r e i g n  K i n g s .
1016. Cnut the Dane became King.
1066-1154 (88 y e a r s ) .  T h e  N o r m a n  L i n e  o f  K i n g s .
1066. William the Norman became King.
1087. William the Red became King.
1100. Henry the Scholar became King.
1135. Stephen became King.
1154-1399 (245 years). T h e  A n g e v i n  L i n e  o f  K i n g s . 
1154. Henry I I .  became King.
1189. Richard I. became King.
1199. John.
1215. The Great Charter.
1216. Henry I I I .
1265. Earl Simon’s Parliament met.
1272. Edward I.
1295. The Model Parliament.
1307. Edward I I .
1327. Edward I I I .
1346. The Battle of Crecy.
1377. Richard II .
1381. The Peasants’ Revolt.
1 3 9 9 - 1 4 6 1  ( 6 2  y e a r s ) .  T h e  L a n c a s t r i a n  P e r i o d .
1399. Henry IV.
1413. Henry V.
1415. The Battle of Agincourt.
1422. Henry VI.
1 4 6 1 - 1 4 8 5  ( 2 4  y e a r s ) .  T h e  Y o r k i s t  P e r i o d .
1461. Edward IV.
1483. Edward V.
1483. Richard I I I .
li-PEJjDix. iii
1485-1603 (118 years). T h e  T u d o r  P e r i o d .
1485. Henry V II .
1492. Discovery of America.
1509. Henry V I I I .
1534. T h e  R e f o r m a t i o n  i n  E n g l a n d  B e g a n  
1547. Edward VI.
1553. Mary.
1558. Elizabeth.
1588. The Armada defeated.
1603-1714 (111 y e a r s ) .  T h e  S t u a r t  P e r i o d .
1603. James I.
1625. Charles I.
1628. The Petition of Right.
1640-1660. The Long Parliament.
1649-1660. The Commonwealth.
1655. Capture of Jamaica.
1660. Charles I I .
1685. James I I .
1688. The Great Revolution of.
1689. William I I I .  and Mary II .
1689. Beginning of the Great Series of Wars.
1702. Queen Anne.
1704. Blenheim and Gibraltar.
1707. Union of England and Scotland.
1713. Peace of Utrecht.
1714 to date. T h e  H a n o v e r i a n  P e r i o d .
1714. George I.
1715. First Jacobite Rebellion.
1727. George I I .
1743. W ar of Austrian Succession began.
1757. Battle of Plassey.
1760. Canada Won.
1760. George I I I .
1767-1785. The Industrial Revolution.
1776. Declaration of American Independence,
1789. The French Revolution began.
1788. New South Wales settled.
1815. Battle of Waterloo.
1820. George IV.
1832. The First Reform Act.
1830. William IV.
1837. Victoria.
1854. Crimean War.
iv.
I
1857. Indian Mutiny.
1867. Second Reform Act.
1867. Federation of Dominion of Canada. 
1877. Queen became Empress of India. 
1884. Third Reform Act.
1901. Edward V II ,
1901 Federation of Australia.
1903. A n g lo - Ja p a n e se  Alliance.
1903. E iu e n te  Cord ia le  w ith  F ra n c e  
1904-5. R u s so -Ja p a n e se  W a r .
1907. A n g lo -R u ss ia n  A g re e m e n t .  
1910. S o u th  A fr ican  F ed e ra t io n .  
1910. G eorge  V.
GROUPS OF DATES.
1215. Signing of Magna Charta.
1415. Battle of Agincourt.
1515. Cardinal Wolsey.
1715. Jacobite Rebellion.
1815. Battle of Waterloo.
1314. Battle of Bannockburn.
1414. Lollard Persecution.
1605. Gunpowder Plot.
1805. Battle of Trafalgar.
1420. Treaty of Troyes.
1520. Field of the Cloth of Gold.
1620. Pilgrim Fathers Landed in A.nierica. 
1720. South Sea Scheme.
1820. George I I I .  died.
1232. Fall of H ubert de Burgh.
1332. Separation of Houses of Parliament
1732. Georgia Founded.
1832. First Reform Act.
1333. Battle of Halidon Hill.
1533. Queen Elizabeth born.
1733. Walpole’s Excise Bill.
1833. Emancipation of Slaves.
A P P E N D I X . V .
1376. Good Parliament.
1476. Printing Introduced.
1576. Rise of Dutch Republic.
1776. Independence of America.
1258. Revolt of Earl Simon.
1558. Calais Lost.
1658. Death of Cromwell.
1858. Relief of Lucknow.
1388. Chevy Chase.
1588. Spanish Armada.
1688. The Revolution.
1788. Trial of W arren Hastings.
1346. Crecy.
1646. Charles Surrenders to the Scots.
1746. Culloden
1846. Repeal of Corn Laws.
871. King Alfred.
1071. Last Saxon Struggle.
1171. Conquest of Ireland 
1471. Barnet.
1645. Naseby.
1745. Preston pans.
1845. Sikh War.
y i r  A P P E N D I X .
APPENDIX III.
A  Selection of Brief Biographies of Notable Men
(A r ra n g e d  chronolog ically .)
J U L I U S  C-d5SAK.— A g r e a t  l lon ia ii  G en era l ,  who m ade  tw o  v is i ts  
to  B r i ta in  (55 an d  54 B .C .) ,  f irs t  to  p u n ish  th e  B r i to n s ,  and  
th e n  to  aniK'x th e i r  laiul. H e  w ro te  a long  a c c o u n t  of his 
v is i ts .
A U L U S  B L A IT ld U S .— A g r e a t  R o m an  G en era l ,  who conquered  
B r i ta in  and  fo rm e d  a  s e t t l e m e n t  th e r e  (43 A .D .) ,  an d  becam e 
i ts  f irs t  R o m a n  G o verno r .
A G R IC O L A .— T he b e s t  of th e  R o m an  G o v ern o rs  of B r i ta in .  H e  
com ;)le ted  th e  c o n q u e s t  of th e  c o u n t ry  (78-85 A .I ) .) ,  an d  d id  
all in his pow er to  im p ro v e  th e  cond it ion  of th e  lan d  and 
i ts  people.
B O A D IC E A .— Q ueen of th e  Icen i,  a  B r i t i s h  t r ib e .  Led a rev o l t  
a g a in s t  t h e  R o m a n s  in (51 A .D . A f te r  a  s tu b b o rn  b a t t le ,  she 
k illed  h e rse lf  to  avoid  c a p tu re .
A U G U S T IN E .— F i r s t  A rch b ish o p  of C a n te rb u ry .  S e n t  by P ope  
G re g o ry  (A .D . 579), in c h a rg e  of 40 m onks , to  c o n v e r t  th e  
E n g l ish  to  C h r is t ia n i ty .  H e  com m enced  to  p reach  in K e n t ,  
a n d  E th e lb e r t ,  i ts  k in g ,  becam e a C h r is t ia n .
B E D E  (died  753).— T he f irs t  g r e a t  E n g lish  h is to r ia n .  A lea rned  
m onk , who becam e a  fam o u s  scho la r  a n d  te a c h e r ,  an d  m ade 
his m o n a s te ry  a t  J a r r o w  a g r e a t  s e a t  of c u l tu re  an d  le a rn in g  
in th e  ea r ly  S ax o n  period .
D ITN STA N .— A v e ry  ab le  and  lea rn ed  m onk , who becam e A rch 
bish'0 ]> of C a n te r b u iy ,  an d  ch ie f  ad v ise r  to  m ore  t h a n  one 
S axon  k ing . H e  d id  m uch  to  d i r e c t  th e  hom e policy of 
E n g la n d ,  so as to  weld th e  D a n es  and  S axons in to  a u n i te d  
n a t io n .
G O D W IN , E A R L  O F  W E S S E X ,  w as a  le a d in g  s t a te s m a n  to w a rd s  
t h e  end  o f  t h e  S axon  period . T he f irs t  g r e a t  E n g l ish  s t a t e s ­
m an  w ho w as n e i th e r  P r in c e  n o r  P r ie s t .  D u r in g  C u n t ’s 
absence  in  R om e he  g o v e rn ed  th e  c o u n try ,  and  E d w a rd  th e  
C onfesso r  le f t  secu la r  a ffa irs  in his h a n d s .  H e  becam e th e  
le a d e r  of t h e  opposit ion  to  th e  N o rm an  fa v o u r i te s  of th e  
C onfesso r ,  a n d  w as ex iled  fo r  a t im e . J la ro ld ,  b is son, bo- 
ppnio b in g  in  J.066.
A P P E N D I X .  V l l .
A N S E L M .— A p ious  a n d  u p r i g h t  c h u ro h m a ii ,  w ho  w as  a p p o in te d  
A rc h b ish o p  o f  C a n te r b u r y  by  K in g  W il l ia m  I I .  a f t e r  t h e  see 
h a d  b een  k e p t  v a c a n t  fo r  fo u r  y e a r s .  H e  q u a r r e l le d  w i th  
t h e  k in g ,  a n d  w as  fo rced  to  le a v e  E n g la n d .  H e  w as reca lled  
by  H e n r y  I .  on  h is  access ion , b u t  d i s p u te d  w i th  h im  on th e  
a p p o in tm e n t  of a b b o ts  a n d  b ishops . A f t e r  th i s  d i s p u te  w as 
s e t t le d ,  A n se lm  lived  a  p ea ce fu l  a n d  u se fu l  life .
M A T IL D A , o r  M A U D , d a u g h t e r  of H e n r y  I . ,  w ho n a m e d  h e r  as 
h is  su ccesso r  to  th e  th ro n e .-—S h e  m a r r i e d  G eoffrey  of A n jo u ,  
w hom  t h e  b a ro n s  d is l ik e d ,  a n d  so t h e y  t r a n s f e r r e d  th e i r  
s u p p o r t  to  S te p h e n .  S he  m a d e  a  d e s p e r a te  s t r u g g le  fo r  t h e  
crow n, a n d  e v e n tu a l ly ,  in  1153, so f a r  h u m b le d  S te p h e n  t h a t  
h e  ac k n o w led g ed  h e r  son , H e n r y  of A n jo u ,  as  h is  successo r  
to  t h e  th ro n e .  S he  d ied  in  1167.
T H O M A S  B E C K E T  (d ied  1170).— T h e  f i r s t  E n g l i s h m a n  to  r ise  to  
em in en ce  u n d e r  N o rm a n  ru le .  H e  w as  t h e  ch ie f  m in i s te r  of 
t h e  k in g ,  a n d  f inally  b ecam e  C h an ce llo r .  H e  a lso  becam e  
A rc h b ish o p  of C a n te r b u r y  a n d  t h e n  h e  soon q u a r r e l le d  w ith  
K in g  H e n r y  11. over  t h e  t r i a l  of c le rg y m e n .  B e c k e t  b ed  to  
R o m e, b u t  r e t u r n e d  a n d  b ecam e  reconciled  t o  H e n r y .  T he  
d is p u te  a ro se  a g a in ,  a n d  in  1170 fo u r  k n ig h t s  m u r d e r e d  
B e c k e t  in  t h e  C a th e d r a l  a t  C a n te r b u ry .
S T R O N G B O W , E A R L  O F  P E M B R O K E .^ —A N o rm a n  k n i g h t  who 
h e lp ed  to  p lace  D e rm o d  on t h e  th r o n e  o f  L e in s te r ,  t h e  m o s t  
p o w erfu l  of t h e  I r i s h  P e t t y  K in g d o m s  a t  t h a t  t im e .  H e  
b ec am e  k in g  of L e in s te r  a f t e r  D e rm o d ’s d e a th .  H e n r y  d e ­
m a n d e d  h is  h o m ag e ,  a n d  t h u s  becam e  L o rd  of I r e l a n d ,  b u t  he 
only  ru le d  t h a t  p a r t  of I r e l a n d  a ro u n d  D u b lin ,  t h e  r e s t  of th e  
c o u n t ry  b e in g  in t h e  h a n d s  of p e t t y  c h ie f ta in s .
R O G E R  B A C O N .— W a s  e d u c a te d  a t  O x fo rd  u n d e r  R o b e r t  G ro sse ­
te s te .  H e  becam e a  F ra n c is c a n  E r i a r ,  a n d  d e v o te d  h is  life  to  
science. H e  w as , i t  is sa id , su b je c te d  to  g r e a t  p e r s e c u t io n ,  
b u t  P o p e  C le m e n t  IV . p ro te c te d  h im . H e  in v e n te d  m a g n ify ­
in g  g la s se s  a n d  o th e r  sc ientific  a p p a r a tu s .  H e  d ied  in  1292.
R O B T . G R O S S E T E S T E , B I S H O P  O F  L IN C O L N .— E d u c a te d  a t  
O x fo rd  a n d  P a n s ,  w as  ch o sen  B ish o p  of L in co ln  in  1234. H e  
cave g rea t  encouragement to  learning. He was the  teacher and 
f r ie n d  of R o g e r  B acon , a n d  a f r ie n d  a lso  o f  E a r l  S im on.
S IM O N  D E  M O N T F O R T , E A R L  O F  L E I C E S T E R .— M a rr ie d  K in g  
H e n r y  111. s s i s te r .  L e a r n t  t h e  p r in c ip le s  of good g o v e rn m e n t  
w hile  r u l e r  of G ascony . H e a d e d  t h e  B a ro n s ’ r e v o l t ,  a n d  de- 
^ a t ^  H e n r y  a t  L ew es  (1264). C alled  t h e  f i r s t  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  
1 a r h a m e n t .  K d le d  a t  t h e  B a t t l e  of E v e s h a m  (1265). A
m a n ; h e  is u s u a l ly  r e g a r d e d  a s  t h e  fo u n d e r  
of t h e  H o u s e  o f  C pm inous,
V l l l .  A P P E N D I X .
R O B E R T  B R U C E .— G ra n d so n  of B allio l’s u n su cce ss fu l  r iva l  for 
th e  S c o t t i sh  Crowui in  t h e  re ig n  of E d w a rd  I . A f te r  Ballio l’s 
d e a th ,  B ru ce  rebe lled  a g a in s t  t h e  E n g l ish  su p rem acy , an d  
su ffe red  g r e a t  h a rd s h ip s  in h is  f igh t fo r  independence . A t  
la s t ,  in 1314, h e  ach ieved  a  s ig n a l  v ic to ry  over t h e  E ng lish  
a t  B a n n o c k b u rn .  H e  w as t h e n  c row ned  K in g  of S co tland  
a s  R o b e r t  I .  T he  r e m a in d e r  o f  h is life  w as sp e n t  in  th e  wise 
a n d  j u s t  g o v e rn m e n t  of h is k ingdom .
J O H N  W Y C L I F  (d ied  1384).— E d u c a te d  a t  O xford , w here  he be­
c a m e  m a s te r  of Ballio l College. H e  w ro te  m an y  t r a c t s ,  a t t a c k ­
ing  t h e  c le rg y , a n d  o b jec t in g  to  th e i r  h a b i t s  an d  doc tr ine . 
H e  becam e th e  lead e r  of th e  L o lla rds .  H e  also m ad e  a t r a n s ­
la t io n  of th e  Bible in to  E n g l ish .  T h e  n o v e l ty  of h is te a c h in g s  
c a u s e d  m uch  confus ion  an d  d is c o n te n t ,  so t h a t . o n l y  t h e  p ro ­
te c t io n  of J o h n  of G a u n t  saved  his life. H e  d ied  in  1384.
G E O F F R E Y  C H A U C E R  (died  1400).— “ The F a t h e r  of E n g lish  
P o e t r y , ”  w as  e d u c a te d  a t  O xfo rd  an d  C am bridge .  H e  sp e n t  
som e t im e  ab ro ad ,  a n d  th e n  d id  d u ty  on fo re ign  service for 
t h e  k in g .  F o r  s u p p o r t in g  W yclif  he w as im prisoned , b u t  he 
re c a n te d .  R e m o rse  fo r  th is  induced  him  to  w r i te  “ T he T e s ta ­
m e n t  of L o v e .”  H e  th e n  s e t t le d  down to  a  life of l i t e r a tu r e ,  
h is f inest w ork  be in g  th e  “ C a n te r b u ry  T a le s .”
E A R L  O F  N O R T H U M B E R L A N D  (died 1403).— H e n ry  P e rcy ,  
c r e a te d  E a r l  o f  N o r th u m b e r la n d  by R ic h a rd  I I .  H e  w as a 
f a v o u r i te  of K in g  H e n r y  IV . in th e  ea r ly  p a r t  of h is  re ig n ,  
w hen  he  d e fe a te d  t h e  S co ts  a t  H om ildon  H ill ,  and  took  th e i r  
le a d e r ,  D o u g las ,  p r iso n e r .  H e  th e n  q u a rre l led  w ith  th e  K in g ,  
ro se  in rev o lt ,  he lped  by h is  son. H o ts p u r ,  D o u g las  of S co t­
lan d ,  a n d  G lendow er of W ales ,  b u t  he w as d e fe a te d  an d  slain 
a t  S h re w sb u ry  (1403).
H E N R Y  P E R C Y  (died 1403).— Called “ H o t s p u r ”  becau se  of his 
fiery te m p e r ,  w as son of t h e  E a r l  of N o r th u m b e r la n d .  H e  was 
d e fe a te d  by  th e  Sco ts  a t  C hevy  C hase , b u t ,  w ith  his f a th e r ,  
d e fe a te d  th e m  a t  H o m ild o n  H ill .  H e  was one of th e  leaders  
in his f a t h e r ’s re v o l t  in 1403, a n d  w as killed  a t  th e  B a t t le  
of S h re w sb u ry .
R IC H .A R D  N E V I L L E ,  E A R L  O F  W A R W IC K  (died 1471).— “ The 
K i n g m a k e r . ”  A pow erfu l  B a ro n ,  who w as th e  s t ro n g e s t  
a d h e r e n t  of t h e  Y o rk is ts  in  t h e  W a r s  of th e  R oses . H e  had  
a  l a rg e  body  of r e ta in e r s ,  i n d  fo r  his services w as held  in 
g r e a t  f a v o u r  by E d w a rd  IV . W h e n  E d w a rd  m a r r ie d  E liz a ­
b e th  W oodville , N eville  w as so an g e re d  t h a t  he w e n t  to  F ra n c e  
a n d  jo ined  th e  L a n c a s t r ia n s .  H e  induced  M a r g a r e t  to  renew  
th e  Civil W a r ,  an d  he in v ad ed  E n g la n d .  H e  was, howevqr, 
f1efeate<| a n d  s la in  a t  B a rn e t ,  1471,
N E W  S Y L L A B U S  H I S T O R Y  ( j U N I O r ) .  IX .
LAMBERT SIMNEL.—An impostor, who impersonated the Earl 
of Warwick. He was really a baker’s son, but he was power­
fully su p ^ r te d  in his claim to the throne. He was defeated 
at Stoke in 1 4 8 7  by Henry VII., who showed his contempt for 
him by making him a scullion in the Royal kitchen.
PERKIN WARBECK (died 1 4 9 9 ).—An impostor, who claimed to 
be the Duke of York, son of Edward IV. He was supported 
by France and Scotland. James IV. of Scotland even invaded 
England (unsuccessfully) in his favour. He was defeated at 
Exeter, and imprisoned. In 1 4 9 9 , for attempting to escape, 
he was hanged.
JOHN DE LA POLE, EARL OF LINCOLN (died 1 4 8 7 ).—Nephew 
of Richard HI., and the real instigator of Lambert Simnel’s 
insurrection. He was killed at the Battle of Stoke (1 4 8 7 ).
THOMAS AVOLSEY (died 1 5 3 0 ).—The son of humble parents. He 
was well educated at Oxford. Eventually he became chaplain 
to Henry VII. In I 5 II ,  Henry YIII. entrusted the conduct 
of the F’rench War almost entirely to him. He afterwards 
became Archbishop of York, then Cardinal and Papal Legate. 
In this position nis power was absolute and supreme. He 
grew extremely wealthy. But he incurred the displeasure of 
the King, who accused him of treason. He died (1 5 3 0 ) before 
he was brought to trial.
THOMAS CROMAVELL (died 1 5 4 0 ).-—He was private secretary and 
friend of AVolsey. He was an enthusiastic Protestant, and in 
1 5 3 5  suggested to King Henry VIII. tha t  he should declare 
himself Supreme Head of the Church. AVhen Vicar-General 
he carried out the Suppression of the Monasteries. He became 
Henry’s chief adviser, but incurred his displeasure by inducing 
him to marry Anne of Cleves, for which he was condemned on 
a charge of treason and executed.
THOMAS CRANMER (died 1 5 5 5 ).—He advocated Henry’s marriage 
with Anne Boleyn, and was made Archbishop of Canterbury 
immediately after the event. In the reign of Edward VI., he 
pushed forward the Reformation; but in Mary’s reign, after 
recanting six times, he denounced the Pope, and was burnt 
a t the stake.
HUGH LATIMER (died 1 5 5 5 ).—An English prelate. He was a 
zealous Catholic at first, but changed his view, and became 
one of the principal reformers. He lost favour with Henry 
VIII., because he objected to the King’s cruelty in persecuting 
the monks. He upheld Protestantism in Mary’s reign, and 
died at the stake in 1 5 5 5  with Ridley and Cranmer.
X .  B R O O K S ’S A U S T R A L I A N  S C H O O L  S E R I E S .
R E G IN A L D  P O L E .— H e  succeeded  O ra n m c r  as  A rch b ish o p  
C a n te rb u ry .  H e  t r e a t e d  th e  P r o t e s t a n t s  w ith  m o d e ra t io n ,  
a n d  d isa g re e d  w ith  M a ry  a n d  G a rd in e r  over th e i r  c rue l p e r ­
secu t io n s .  H e  d ied  t h e  sa m e  y e a r  a s  M a ry .
E D M U N D  S P E N S E R  (d ied  1599).— “ T h e  P o e t ’s P o e t , ”  w as a 
f r ie n d  @f S ir  P h i l ip  S ydney . R e s id e d  fo r  some t im e  in  I r e ­
land , w h e re  h e  f in ished t h e  “ F a e r ie  Q u e e n ,”  his m as te rp iece .  
H e  also w ro te  t h e  “ S h e p h e rd ’s C a le n d a r .”  I n  T y ro n e ’s 
rebe llion , h e  lo s t  his e s t a t e s  in  I r e la n d ,  a n d  r e t i r e d  to  L ondon , 
w h e re  h e  d ie d  1599.
W IL L IA M  S H A K E S P E A R E  (d ied  1616).— The g r e a te s t  n a m e  in 
E n g l is h  l i t e r a tu r e .  L o rn  a t  S tra tfo rd -o n -A v o n ,  a b o u t  1564, 
l i t t l e  IS k n o w n  of his life. H e  c a m e  to  L ondon , a n d  becam e 
a n  a c to r  a n d  p la y w r ig h t .  H e  w ro te  a  few  poem s, a n d  th i r ty -  
seven  p lays ,  com edies , h is to r ic a l  d ra m a s ,  a n d  tra g ed ie s .
L O R D  H O W A R D  O F  E F F I N G H A M  (d ied  1624).— A R o m an  
C a th o lic  n o b lem an , who w as L o rd  H ig h  A d m ira l  a n d  com ­
m a n d e r  of t h e  fleet w hich  d e s t ro y e d  t h e  A rm a d a  in  1588. In  
1596 h e  d e s t ro y e d  th e  second S p an ish  fleet in  th e  h a rb o u r  of 
C adiz . H e  lived  on  t i l l  t h e  re ig n  of J a m e s  I .
S I R  P H I L I P  S ID N E Y  (d ied  1585).— T h e  m o s t  accom plished  E n g ­
l ish m a n  of h is  t im e .  A  le a d e r  in  l i t e r a t u r e  a n d  in  w ar. H e  
w as th e  f r ie n d  of S p en se r ,  a n d  he  h im self  w ro te  m an y  books. 
H e  w as k illed  a t  Z u tp h e n  (1585) in  a n  ex p ed it io n  in  a id  of 
t h e  D u tc h  a g a in s t  S p a in .
F R A N C I S  B A C O N  (1561-1626).— L o rd  C hance llo r  of E n g la n d ,  
a n d  a  g r e a t  ph ilo so p h er  a n d  h is to r ia n .  H e  w as im peached , 
d e g ra d e d  a n d  im p riso n ed  fo r  rece iv ing  bribes . F in a lly ,  J a m e s  
re lea se d  h im  from  p r iso n ,  a n d  g a v e  h im  a  pension . H e  sp e n t  
h is  l a t t e r  y e a r s  in  w r i t in g  h is  fam o u s  e s sa y s  a n d  scientific 
a n d  ph ilosoph ica l  w orks .
L U C IU S  C A R E Y , a f t e rw a rd s  L o rd  F a lk la n d  (1610-1643).— A t  firs t  
h e  w as  on th e  s ide  of t h e  P a r l i a m e n t ,  a n d  w as one of th e  
m o s t  b r i l l i a n t  m en  of his d ay .  O n th e  o u tb re a k  of t h e  Civil 
W a r  he  to o k  t h e  side of t h e  K in g ,  a n d  w as k illed  a t  t h e  B a t t l e  
of N ew b u ry .  H e  h a d  been  opposed  to  th e  Civil W a r ,  a n d  his 
one  d e s i r e  w as  fo r  peace.
W IL L IA M  L A U D  (1572-1645).— B ecam e a  c le rg y m a n  a n d  fav o u r i te  
of K in g  J a m e s  I .  C h a r le s  I .  m a d e  h im  A rch b ish o p  of C a n te r ­
bu ry . H e  co n tro l le d  th e  S t a r  C h am b er ,  a n d  c rue lly  p e rse ­
c u te d  t h e  P u r i t a n s .  H is  a t t e m p t  to  fo rce  a  p r a y e r - b ^ k  on 
th e  S c o t t ish  people led to  th e  s ig n in g  of t h e  “ N a t io n a l  Coven­
a n t . ”  H e  w as  b eh e ad ed ,  a f t e r  be ing  im peached  by th e  Long
P a r l i a m e n t .
N E W  S Y L L A B U S  H I S T O R Y  ( j U N I O R ) .  x i .
SIR THO]MAS FAIRFAX (1 6 1 1 -1 6 7 1 ).—A general in the Round­
head Army. He won the Battle of Marston Aloor. He suc­
ceed ed Essex as Commander-in-Chief, and won the Battle of 
Naseby. He was appointed a member of the Court of High 
Justice for the trial of Charles. He was rather opposed to 
Cromwell, and assisted Monk in bringing about the recall of 
Charles II.
JAMES GRAHAM. MARQUIS OF MONTROSE (1 6 1 2 -1 6 5 0 ).—He
was a strong friend of the Stuarts. He led the Rovalist 
forces against the Scottish Covenanters. After being defeated 
by Leslie, he fled to Europe. He returned to Scotland after 
the death of Charles I., and again took up the Royalist cause 
in Scotland, but he was taken by the Covenanters and exe­
cuted.
ADMIRAL ROBERT BLAKE (1 5 9 9 -1 6 5 7 ).—One of England’s 
greatest admirals. In the Dutch war he was first beaten by 
Van Tromp. I t  was on this occasion tha t Van Tromp put 
a broom at the masthead to show tha t he was going to sweep 
the seas. Blake, however, defeated the Dutch in every sub­
sequent battle, completely ruining their navy. He success­
fully bombarded Tunis, captured a Spanish fleet off Cadiz, and 
set fire to another off Santa Cruz. He died on his own ship 
returning from Santa Cruz.
JOHN MILTON (1 6 0 8 -1 6 7 4 ).—England’s greatest epic poet, be­
came Foreign Secretary to the Commonwealth, and wrote 
several political works. During the reign of Charles II. he 
became very poor, and died in great poverty. I t  was during 
this latter part of his life tha t he wrote his great poems.
TITUS OATES (1 6 1 9 -1 7 0 5 ).—A worthless character who was at 
one time an army chaplain. He invented a story of a Catholic 
Plot, and because he was believed he secured place and pay. 
Subsequently, he was imprisoned for perjury, though, after­
wards, released and pensioned. ^
JUDGE J E l  FREYS (1 6 4 0 -1 6 8 9 ).—He became Lord Chief Justice;
punished with great cruelty those who took part in Mon­
mouth’s rebellion. He was made Lord Chancellor. At the 
time of the Revolution, while trying to escape from England,
was captured and imprisoned in the Tower of London where 
he died.
LORD JOHN SOMERS (1 6 5 0 -1 7 1 6 ).—Succeeded Jeffreys as Chief 
Justice. Afterwards took a leading part in framing the Bill
William III. made him Chancellor of England in 
1 6 9 7 . In Anne’s reign (1 7 1 0 ) he alone amongst the Whi^s 
opposed the attack upon Dr. Sacheverell.
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JOHN GRAHAM OF OLAVERHOUSE (1 6 5 0 -1 6 8 9 ).—Was the 
leading Highland supporter of the Stuarts. He first saw 
service in France and Holland. In the reign of Charles II. 
he and Monmouth suhdued a rebellion of Scottish Covenan­
ters, 1 6 7 7 , his reward being the title of Viscount Dundee 
When William III. came to the throne he led the Highland 
revolt against him, hut was defeated and slain at the Battle 
of Killiecrankie, 1 6 8 9 .
THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH (I6 5 0 -I7 2 2 ).—Defeated Mon­
mouth at Sedgemoor. Entering the service of William HI., 
he fought in Ireland and on the Continent. Afterwards he 
was dismissed from the army in disgrace. On Anne’s acces­
sion he became leader of the War of Spanish Succession. He 
completely crushed the power of France at Blenheim, Ramillies, 
Oudenarde, and Malplaquet. When the Whigs fell from power 
Marlborough lost his position. In the reign of George I. he 
was reinstated, and gave valuable advice during the Jacobite 
Rebellion of I 7 I 5 .
THE OLD PRETENDER, James Edward Stuart (I6 8 8 -I7 6 5 ) was 
the son of James II. He was excluded from the succession 
by the Bill of Rights (1 6 8 9 ) and by the Act of Settlement 
(1 7 0 1 ). His cause was taken up by the Earl of Mar in Scot­
land (I7 I 5 ), but when he landed in Scotland, towards the end 
of I 7 I 5 , he saw that his chances were hopeless. He returned 
to France; and he died in Rome (1 7 6 5 ).
THE YOUNG PRETENDER, Charles Edward Stuart, “The Bonnie 
Prince Charlie” (I7 2 I-I 7 8 8 ). He landed in Western Scotland, 
1 7 4 5 , to support his father’s cause. He won the Highlanders 
to his side, and took Edinburgh. He defeated Cope at Preston- 
pans, marched to Derby (England). Falling hack upon Scot­
land he defeated' Hawley at Falk irk ; but at Culloden he was 
entirely routed by the Duke of Cumberland. Thence he es­
caped (after hiding for five months amongst the Highlands) 
to France. He led a dissolute life till his death in 1 7 8 8 .
ROBERT CLIVE (I7 2 5 -I7 7 4 ), the founder of the British rule in 
India, became a clerk at Madras for the East India Company. 
He entered the army in India, won rapid promotion, and in 
I 7 5 I captured Arcot. In 1 7 5 3  he returned to England. Two 
years later he was appointed Governor of Fort St. David, 
Madras, and in 1 7 5 7  he defeated Surajah Dowlah at Plassey, 
and made the British supreme in Bengal. In 1 7 6 0  he again 
returned to England, was made a peer, and elected to the 
House of Commons. In 1 7 6 5  he went to India (for the third 
time) as Governor of Bengal, in order to restore order and 
remedy abuses. This he did, and in 1 7 6 7 , he returned to 
England. Some of his enemies attacked him, his mind gave 
way, and he put an end to his life,
N E W  S Y L L A B U S  H I S T O R Y  ( j U N I O r ) .  x i i i .
JAMES WOLFE (1 7 2 6 -1 7 6 0 ).—A distinguished general, who won 
Canada for England. He was chosen by P it t  to command 
the English forces against Canada. He defeated Montcalm 
on the Heights of Abraham, being killed in the battle.
ARTHUR WELLESLEY, DUKE OF WELLINGTON (1 7 6 9 -1 8 5 2 ). 
—Soldier and statesman—England’s greatest soldier. Was 
born in Ireland. During the wars in India he won great 
distinction, especially at the Battle of Assaye. Afterwards, 
with remarkable skill, he drove French armies from the 
Peninsula across the Pyrenees, winning a series of brilliant 
victories. Finally (in 1 8 1 5 ) he met and defeated Napoleon 
himself at Waterloo. Afterwards he devoted himself to 
politics, and was Prime Minister (1 8 2 8 -1 8 3 0 ). His chief Act 
was tha t which granted Roman Catholic Emancipation.
CHARLES JAMES FOX (1 7 4 9 -1 8 0 6 ).—A great Whig statesman, 
and rival of William Pitt. He was a Secretary of State in 
Lord North’s first Ministry. He oposed the War of American 
Independence; supported Parliamentary reform and Catholic 
emancipation; and favoured the Revolutionists in France.
GEORGIE WASHINGTON (1 7 3 2 -1 7 9 9 ).—First President of the 
United States. When a British subject he became a major in 
the Virginia militia, and fought against the French. On the 
outbreak of the War of American Independence he led the 
colonists, and conducted the campaign with singular skill.
LORD CORNWALLIS (1 7 3 8 -1 8 0 5 ).—A great English general in 
the War of American Independence. Afterwards he was ap­
pointed Governor-General of India, succeeding Warren Has­
tings, and in 1 / 9 2  he defeated Tippoo Sahib and reduced nim 
to obedience. In 1 7 9 8  he became Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, at 
a time when the Irish Rebellion was in progress. By 'his
wisdom and prudence he did much to restore order in that 
island.
GEORGE STEPHENSON (1 7 8 1 -1 8 4 8 ).—The founder of the Rail­
way System, rose from the position of colliery boy to tha t of 
engineer, and in 1 8 1 6 , made a locomotive engine capable of 
drawing coal-trucks on rails from the mine to the river. 
Subsequently he became engineer of the Liverpool-Manchester 
Railway, completed 1 8 2 9 , on which his engine, “ The Rocket ” 
travelled at the rate of 3 0  miles an hour. ’
BENJAMIN DISRAELI, LORD BEACONSFIELD (1805-1881).—
An eminent Conservative statesman. He was first elected 
M.P. in 1 8 2 7 , having previously gained considerable success 
as an author. He was a strong supporter of Sir Robert Peel, 
tiU tha t statesman adopted a Free-trade policy; then Disraeli
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became leader of the Protectionists. In 1 8 6 8  he became 
Premier, holding office for less than a year. Mr. Gladstone’s 
Ministry succeeded, and then Disraeli again became Premier 
(1 8 7 4 -1 8 8 0 ). During this period he bought the Khedive’s 
share of the Suez Canal. He passed the Act which conferred 
the title of Empress of India upon Queen Victoria (1 8 7 5 ). In 
1 8 7 6  he was raised to the Peerage as Earl of BeaconsAeld.
MR. W. E. GLADSTONE (1 8 0 9 -1 8 9 8 ).—One of England’s greatest 
statesman. Ediicated at Eton and Oxford, Mr. Gladstone 
entered Parliament (1 8 3 2 ) just after the passing of the First 
Reform Act. From 1 8 6 8  to 1 8 9 4  he was four times Prime 
Minister—for six, five, one, and two years respectively. Mr 
Gladstone passed many great Liberal measures, such as the 
Irish Church Disestablishment Act, Elementary Education 
Act, Irish Land Act, Abolishment of Army Purchase, Employ­
ers’ Liability Act, the Third Reform Act.
LORD SALISBURY (1 8 3 0 -1 9 0 3 ).—Conservative Prime Minister 
of England, was educated at Eton and Oxford. He became a 
member of the House of Peers on the death of his father, 1 8 6 7 . 
He was a member of Disraeli’s Ministry (1 8 7 4 -1 8 8 0 ), and on 
that statesman’s death became leader of the Conservative 
party. He first became Prime Minister 1 8 8 5 , and occupied that 
office on three separate occasions, 1 8 8 5 -1 8 8 6 , 1 8 8 6 -1 8 9 2 , 1 8 9 5  
to 1902.
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